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Albuquerque, New Mexico, Tuesday, January 31, 1922.
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Says There Is a Movement
Both at Home and Abroad
to Prevent the Allied Debt
From. Being Paid.
(Uy Tha Assmiuted I'itkb.)

Washington, Jan. 30. By fairly
dcclslvo votes, tho scnato refused
today cither to require congressional approval of the agreements
to Ijo entered into vitli debtor nations liy the proposed allied debt
refunding commission or to limit
Authority of the commission in deinterest pny
ferring the time when billion
dollar
incuts on the eleven
foreign debt shall begin.
rharplv
Despite tin agreement
limiting debate, a final vote wasa
not reached. Date in tho day
reference to the agricultural bloc
reby one senator brought a tart
ply by another, that led to further
discussion and finally it was decided to recess until tomorrow.
Senator Simmons offered an
amendment limiting the time for
Interest payments to
deferring
three years. This was pending
when the senate, finnlly went Into
a brief executivo session preliminary to taking a recess.
"Sinister"' Influences.
In the debate there were charges
of sinister" influences behind tho
bill.
Senator Borah,
republican,
Idaho, declared powerful financial
United
Slates
interests both in tho
and abroad did not Intend that the
allied debt would be paid. Senator
that
Simmons reiterated charges
tho proposed litigation would benof
efit holders in this country
$.".,000,000,000 of the bonds of the
beallied countries floated largely
fore the United States entered the
war.

KENTUCKY DERBY TO
BE RUN NEXT MAY 13
(By The Anmirlntril Trcm.)

Jan. 30. The
renewal of
the. Kentucky
derby, the racing
classic of western tracks for
will be run at Church
ill Downs May 3 3. It was im- nounced today. The race will
carry $50,000 added money, but
changed rules will increase the
winner's purse. Nominations for
tho race will be closed Febru- nry 21.
Louisville,

forty-eight-

h
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annual
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POINCARE VISITED BY
HERRICK AND HARVEY
(By The AxMirinlrd

I'mm.)

Death Was KmbU'n.
by Captain Ilussey
to the Associated l'rcss correspondent today. Sir Ernest's death
was sudden. It occurred at 3:31
o'clock in the morning in his cabin
the dav after tho arrival from Kio
Janeiro at the principal whaling
station of South Georgia, a placo
called Gryviekon, a town of 200
All tho way from Iiio
inhabitants.
Janeiro the explorer had suffered
neuraligic pains In his chest and
back but he insisted that the attack was unimportant. He fought
off all suggestions of returning for
treatment, confident that the pains
would disappear.
The Quest reached Gryvieken on
the afternoon of January 4 nnd
Sir Ernest
went
immediately
ashore and arranged for provisions
and coal.
The explorer planned to proceed
direct to the Ice barrier in a day
or two for the first exploration
He
trip in search of Enderbyland.
returned to the ship at 0 o'clock
that evening in the best of spirits
and laughed and joked in his usu.M
way. He retired early In tho evening, apparently in perfect health.
Neuralgic Fains.
Shortly before 3:30 o'clock tho
next morning,
Dr.
Alexander
Macklin, the principal medical officer of the expedition, was
V 'r .Krhest. The. physician found him suffering severe
neuralgic pains In the back and
chest.
"Give me something to stop this
and In a few minut03 I'll he nil
right again." he said. At this moment another medical officer. Dr.
James McIIroy, entered the cabin.
Before the two doctors could taka
any measures to relieve his pain,
he had died, three minutes after
he bad called for assistance.
"How long he had struggled that
night against these pains, wo do
not know," said Captain Huss.y to- day. "But he died as he wnjjtod
to die suddenly and without an.-lingering illness."
As described

futm-mon-

Paris, Jan. 30 (by the Associated
.Myron T. Herrick, AmeriPress.)
can ambassador
to France, ami
George Harvey, American ambassador t() lireat Britain, called on
XEVIY IXFCTFD MA YOU.
Polnearo
nnd conSligo, Ireland, Jan. 30. Michael
today
versed with him about thirty-fiv- e
Nevin, republican, laborite, defeatminutes. After the interview both ed Harry Dopow, free state lahor-Itsaid they had merely called to pay
for the office of mayor today.
their respects.
His majority was four.
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SETTL
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Sam Gompers Takes Exceptions to Hooper's
Proposal; Makes a Strong Defense for the
Right cf Workers to Strike; Says Unionists
Are Fighting Radicalism.
(BY THE ASSOCIATE I PRESS.)
New York, Jan. 30. Samuel penalties." The labor leader made
Gompers, veteran president of the an issue of Mr. Hooper's suggesAmerican Federation of. Labor, told tion,
He also demanded to know to
delegates at today's session o the whom Mr. Hooper was referring
National Civic Federation that or- when he spoke of radical and conlabor leaders, asking In
ganized labor would "Never sub- servative
mit" to tho creation of a tribunal which class he was listed. Mr.
for tho compulsory adjudication of Hooper replied ho did not wish' to
He cast reflection on Mr. (lumpers' or
railroad labor controversies.
I characterized
the proposal as a the labor movemeat as a whole, but
coninsisted there were "many radicals
barbaric
a
of
"resuscitation
dition under conditions cf unfree-doni.- " in the movement."
Mr. Gompers closed his address
His ultimatum was given In an- with the charge that railway offiswer to a proposal for such a tri- cials gave the labor board railbunal voiced by Pen W. Hooper, road wage figures $1,250,000,000 in
vice chairman and member of the excess of the total actually paid.
"The railroads," he said, "are
railroad labor hoard. Jn a speech
simply for public
earlier Mr. Hooper declared for a not conducted
competent tribunal to settle rail- service, nnd have established a
created
hy the govern"whose decisions monopoly
way disputes,
shall be enforceable
by suitable ment." labor
The
leader mado strong defense of the right of railroad workers to strike, saying:
"Talk about abolition f strikes.
I Why, we might as well endeavor to
stifle the yearnings and aspiration
:
for a better life, for better conditions In any walk of life. You canIX5KECAST.
not enforce compulsory labor on
Denver, Colo., Jan. SO. New one part of the
people of the UnitMexico: Kain south, snow, prob- ed States
and let the other free."
ably heavy, north portion Tuesday;
The American labor movement,
warmer extreme east portion; Wed- he continued, was fighting radical
nesday, probably fair, colder east ism, adding that "a propaganda has
necn carried on to
portion.
the
Arizona:
Rain south, snow, American republic and destroy
the 'Ameri
north
heavy,
portion can Federation of Labor, es a con
probably
Tuesday; colder north and east por- dition precedent to it. Not only is
tions; Wednesday, fair.
It directed from Russia but from
thrcughout the world."
I,OCAT RKPOltT
Alleging that there were five
Conditions for the twenty-fou- r
million unemployed in the United
hours ending at C p. m. yesterday, States, he declared it to be a "blot
recorded by the university:
on the escutcheon of our country
52 that
Highest temperature.......
nothing of a tangible character
20 has been done to obviate that awful
Lowest
n2 situation."
Kango
.16
Mean
The railroad labor board also was
63 attacked by Glenn Plumb, speakHumidity at 6 a. m
61 ing as the
Humidity at 6 p. nt
representative of PresiNone dent 15. M. Jewell, of the railway
Precipitation
42 employes' department of tho Fed
Maximum wind velocity....
Direction pf wind
..East eration of Labor, who dcolared for
Character of day, ...Partly cloudy tho boards abolition.
i
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CRASH

- Commissioner

Believes the
Cave-i- n
Was Caused By
Some Defects in Material
(By '

AHsorhited

Press,

if

1

Wusti.uaton, Jan. oi). investigation
el' tne cause of liiu ivnlcKei-boeke- r
theater disaster, which
caused tho death cf luoro than luo
persons, was begun today by several agencies of the District of Coy
lumbia government, with the
mat congress also might undertake cxhausiiv e inquiries.
Tne tcnatu is expected to act tomorrow on a resolution by Senator
cupper, republican, Kansas, calling
tor an investigation by the senate
committee. Despite the announcement by liopi'cscntativo Mondell,
republican leader, that iho house
would not authorize an inquiry until District o( Columbia oineials
have coneluncd their invest igations,
Kepresemativo
Jiyan, republican,
New Yot'1.' ..lifii'.riiic lh;it tli..
of
was duo to faulty
the
roof
lap:e
construction and would net have
occurred had there been proper inspection, of lured a resolution proposing an investigation.
To I'rohc Kveiy I'ha.se.
District of Columbia commissioners declared they would go into
every phase of the tragedy which
occurred Saturday night, when the
roof, weighed with snow, fell on an
audience of several hundred, not
only to fix the bluine, but to guard
against a possible similar recurrence.
Colonel Charles Keller,
after surve.sing the
wreckage, declared he believed the
cave in was caused by a defect In
material at some puint of the roof's
support.
Plans for the support of the root,
he asserted, indicate that the capacity for weight was greatly In
excess of uny requirement in a
climate like Washington's.
Preliminary to an investigation,
the federal grand jury examined
the wreckage today.
I). J. P.amscy Nevitt, district coroner, declaring he would spare no
effort in placing responsibility, requested Poyton Gordon, district attorney, to ask the war department
to assign expert engineers to determine tho cause of the collapse,
fcoaoh for
Halted.
Convinced that all bodies had
beii removed from the debris, the
search for dead was halted today
after forty hours' work. Tho last
last
body was removed
night.
Building Inspector Healy ordered
the walls razed at once as a safety
p lecaution.
Bocheck of the dead indicated tonight that if no more of the Injured died the death toll would bo
or..
Bcports that, three additional
persons had died were unverified.
A dozen persons in hospitals, however, were reported in a critical
condition, although E. II. Shaugh-'nesssecond assistant postmaster
general, was said to be greatly
More than 100 persons
proved.
sustained serious injuries.
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SECRETARY WEEKS TO
DISCUSS WITH CHIEF
MUSCLE SHOALS PLAN
(By Tli

AnHociated Trem.)

Washington. Jan. 30. Secretary
Weeks will discuss the proposed
purchase nnd leaso by Henry Ford
of the Muscle Shoals power and nitrate projects with President Harding before sending the contract to
congress for final action, it was
said today Ijy tho war department.
Since Mr. Weeks had made no engagement
today at the White
House, it was assumed that the
subject of Muscle Shoals would be
taken up nt the regular cabinet
meeting tomorrow.
Tho contract probably will be
submitted to congress Wednesday
or Thursday, the war secretary
said.
A copy of the contract signed by
reMr. Ford, January 25, was
ceived today by Senator Harris of
Georgia. It contained two modifications of the original
proone providing for tho
posal,
a
of
commission
by
appointment
the president to see that the con-- .
tract was strietly observed and the
other setting forth an agreement
on the part of the contractor to
pay an annual rental of 4 per cent
on tho cost of completion of dam
No. 3.

(Ity The Aseocintrd rrrmi.)
Carlinvllle, 111.. Jan. 30.

lo

tonight breathed a sigh of
relief and prepared to return to
normalcy following the confessions
of eight Notre Dame football players that they they played in a
team representing Carlinvllle in a
tho
game against
TaylnrvlIIe,
town's athletic rival, last November.
The latest events in tho aftermath of tho football game that
involved eight Notre Dame plnyers
and nine University
of Illinois
gridiron men who confessed playing on tho Taylorville team, waj
the talk of the town today.
Kivers Anderson, business manager of the Carlinvllle team,
today that ho had paid he
hired and paid Notre I)?imV playa
ers,
statement attributed to him
yesterday.
do-nl-

SOI.KMN HKQl'lKM MASS.
New York, Jan. 30. Diplomatic
representatives of nearly a dozen
foreign governments, and state and
a solemn
city officials attended
pontifical requiem mass for the re- poso of the soul of Pope Benedict

XV. In Bt,

Patrick's cathedral
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PLAN A I 1ENACE, IS
CLAIM OF WITNESS
(Ity Tha

AwtmeintiMl

IVc.)

Milwaukee, Jan. 30. The competition of th" eastern ilroo forge
factories In west, rn plants, if the
of the
I'iltsborgh-pliipractice
I'nitid States Steel corporation
put
continues, would "eventually
his company out of business." II.
V. Ladish. president, of the I.adlsh
lU'op Kurg" eoniiianv of t'nilahy.
Wis., declared before the federal
trade commission today. His testimony was part of a hearing on
complaint 01 initially fib d by wester!! steel ci isi m cs which earn"
up t'.diiy before Kxn miller John W.

V
tr

m

i in.

Barrett.

Practically rill of (be T.ndish
steel is purrh:is"d from the Illinois
Steel company, Mr. i.adlsh testified, en a contract, dated May :!.
l'.ijo, which named the price of
delivered to Cudahy, as
Pittsburgh juice, plus the freight
rate from Pittsburgh. Most of the
steel, be said, somes from Gary,
Ind.
Under a clause of tho con'ri"'.
the contract price curies neoonlitt;;
to inere.'i'ies or decreases in freight
rates. The rate qiiotid by the contract was ill -' cents a hundred
pounds, but the rate was increased
to 41
cents since the contract
was made, and the company now
pays the difference In no increase.!
contract price, Mr. Ladish aserted.

Sacred colleue ol cardinals in session in Vatican.
The scene above will be
when the sacred college
of cardinals gather in the same

room nt the Vatican to elect a
pope to succeed Pope Benedict.
The photo above shows the col

EAST THAWING
PACIFIC

FORTS

GIVEN APPROVAL

Washing!
sunshine

n,

lege grthered in solemn conclave
in the Vatican when they elected
Ucnedict XV.

PREVENTION OF

OUT; SUNSHINE
REMOVES SNOW
(Hy Thr AwiiHtwt

ACCIDENTS PAYS

Vrvn.)
30.

Jan.

and lliaw-Im- r
tonipcrnt ures did much
(ndny to restore normal
In Washington mid tho
middle Allantl:' section, hurled under Saturday's seven?
snow stoim. Tho sunshine In
Wn'lilnirton, nlthousih helpful
in rcmitt tng t"ie ni.ow, seemto
eonti'iist.
ed
Mraimcly
with (lie deep gloom hntigin?
over the city us the result of
Knickerbocker
tho
(heater
disaster.
Alarmed by Ihe theater catastrophe, apart nient houses
owners
rtfioe
and business
conl'iiued to give much attention to clearing roois of snow.
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con-tl'lio-

All

Questions Before tho
Naval Committee of the
Arms Conference Arc Sat'
isfactorily Adjusted.
Th

PrcM.)

Awn-lnle-

Washington. Jan. 30 (by the
Associated Press.) An agreement
has been reached, it Is understood,
by the naval committee of 15 of
the Washington conference conIn the
cerning the fortifications
Pacific Islands, the oneslion of
which has until now delayed settlement of the naval ciiosiien before the arms conference. The
Kurilo islands and the Aclullan
islands will maintain their present status under the agreement,
it was said lale today.
,
It was on the question of these
two islands, it is understood, that
the .Japanese made reservations
when they accepted other phases
of tho fortifications
settlement.
With an agreement reached on
the fortifications question, it was
said that all questions at issue
beforo the naval committee had
been sufficiently adjusted.
The text of article 111 of the
naval treaty dealing with fortifications was made public tonight as
follows:
"The United Flutes, the British
Empire and Japan agree that the
status quo at the time of the
signing of the present treaty, with
regard to fortifications and naval
bases shall be maintained In their
territories and posrespective
sessions specific hereunder:
"One Tho insular possessions
which tho United States now
holds or may hereafter acquire
In tho Pacific ocean, except (a)
those ndjacent to the coast of the
United States, Alaska and the
Panama canal zone, not including
the Aelutian islands, and (b) the
Hawaiian islands;
"Two Hong Kong nnd the insular possessions which the British empire now holds or may
hereafter acquire in the Pacific
ocean east of the meredian of 110
(a)
degrees east longitude except
those adjacent to the coast of
of
Canada, (b) the commonwealth and
Australia and its territories
(c) New Zealand;
"Three The following insular
territories and possessions of Japan in the Pacific ocean,
isTho Kurilo island, the Honin
Lnochoo is
lands, Amami-Oshimlands, Formosa and the rescauo.er.
v.
and any insular lerniorn-Pacific ocean
in
the
ac- hereafter
which Japan may
mitre
"The maintenance of the status
quo under the foregoing provisions
implies that no new fortifications or naval bases shall be establish- ed in the territories and possesslons specified; that no measure,
shall bo taken to increase existing
naval facilities for the repair
and maintenance of naval forces
and that no increase shall be
made in tho coast defense of tho
territories and possessions above
howspecified. This restriction,
re- ever, does not precludo such worn
of
nd renlaccment
is
as
out weapons and equipment
customary in naval and military
establishments in time of peace.'
'
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8 NOTRE DAME GRID
STARS ADMIT PLAYING
WITH CARLINVILLE

30.

1UO

s

engineer-commissione- r,

lcd

.More than

WILL TRY TO RESCUE
18 STRANDED PERSONS
(By The Amnclntrd

fri-M.-

San Francisco, Jan. 110. Officials of the Mount Tamalpais rail
way company announced today that
an improvised snow plow would oe
started up the mountain today to
rescue eighteen persons, some of
them (wests, marooned by the snow
at hotels on the mountain side and
nt tho summit. Mount Tatnalpais is
ten miles from San Francisco,

FORMER UNION CHIEF
A
SUSPENDED
GIVEN
2 YEARS' SENTENCE
(Bv Tho Awm'liitrd I'rru.)
Cincinnati, Jan. :.o. Charles M.
Owens of Covington, Ky former
grand secretary and treasurer of
of
Brotherhood
tho
Kaihvay
Clerks, Freight Handlers. Express
and Station Employes, was given
a suspended
sentence
of two
years in prison by Judge Hoffman today. Owens pleaded guilty
to an indictment
charging him
with the embezzlement of $ 3 r. 0
of the union's funds. His attorneys said arrangements to restore
the money had been made.

ACCEPT W.UiE I)l.( KEASE.

St. Louis, Mo., Jan. .Ii).
Approximately 2,000 union painters, interior decorators, and paper hangers, who have been receiving $1.25
an hour, have voted to accept a 20

per cent wage decrease, it was
nounced today.
OR

MALICE,

an-

MISTAKE?

The story In circulation yesterday arternoon, that the First

DRESSMAKERS PICKET
Safety First Campaign on
SHOPS IN
the C. G. W. Railroad Is
NON-UNIO-

Bringing Good
Reports Reveal.
(Hy The At.Nocl:iti't

ANTI-PA-

Results,
Pre..)

Jan. So. Systematic
Chicago,
accident prevention pays, in dollars saved and suffering avoided,
say officials of the Chicago, lireat
Western railroad in making pub-lifigures to show reductions in
deaths and injuries on that road
for 1121.
cut
were
deaths
Accidental
from ll.'l in 102H to 20 in 11121, according to a statement iesued by
the company and the number of
injuries reduced from 01U to 21(1
in this period.
Ten of Ihe deaths In the last
from automobile
'year resulted
crossing accidents, five of those
killed were trespassers on the
'right of way and five were employes, while no passengers were
killed, the statement, adds.
The western division won the
banner offered by tho company
lor lew esi Irani ami nam
casualties
100,000
engine
per
hours.
boosted safety
The company
work among the employes by
In
means of daily wire bulb-tineach
division
the;
announcing
number of days since there had
been a reportable accident on the
division. This bulletin was copied
and posted at all telegraph stations.
It wns put out to train
crews whenever these cleared a
train from a station and was
mailed to points in the service not
reached by telegraph.
Factors which went to promote
to the
work, according
safety
statement, are:
d
1.
support of
safety work by the management.
2.
Conversion of superintendents to tho idea that necidenls
show Inefficiency and that their
prevention is Just as much a part
of the day's "work as the preven-tid- n
of train delays that safety
work is the first principle of efficiency, not a side Issue.
.1.
Conversion of employes to
the belief that accident prevention work really decreases accidents that tho employe Is the
chief gainer through such work
and that carelessness is criminal
folly from, which only physical
suffering and financial loss are
to be expected.
4.
Promotion
of a spirit of
competition among employes by
the giving of prizes among divi
sions.
R.
Improved methods of maine,

1

s

Whole-hearte-

1

the transaction.
The erroneous report of n
default wns due, perhaps, to
the issuance hy the clerk of the
court, of a certificate of nonappearance, that official not
been

of the
advised
stipulation for an extension of
time.
Tho Journal is indifferent as
to what decision the plaintiff
may tnnke in the matter of
withdrawing tho suit. We are
wllllliK that nil of Iho facts be
brought out publicly.
having

'

CUT STRIKE

Y

(llv The AMirf;ifpl

Savings Hank and Trust
executor of the will of
Uyron II. Ives, deceased, had
procured a default judunicnt
against the Journal iiiul its
publisher, was pronounced
hy Laurence T.eo. attorney for tho bank, late last
cvenln?.
Suturday was nnswer day In
Ihe suit. Opposing counsel entered Into n Btltiulnt'nn for n
ten days' extension of time In
which to nnswer. During; that
time the plaintiff Is to decide
whether or not It will accept
the hotfrt sold to Sir. Ives and
dismiss lis suit.
In the event the plaintiff taining interest in accident pre-decides ift the negative, the devention.
fendants will nnswer and the
ease proceed to trial. There
MURAT0RE OPERATED
will he 110 default.
The !ond In question was
ON F0R APPENDICITIS
bought hy Sir. Ives, tin intimate friend of the publisher
n The Asanrlntrd tVrae..)
of the Journal, nt the sugges-tlo- n
New York, Jan.
30. I.uclen
of H. K, Putney and Clyde Muratore, premier tenor of Iho
Tingley. Tho complaint alleges
Chicago Opera company, was opthat tho subscription was proerated upon for acute appendicured hy fraud. This allegation
citis at the Audubon hospital torenders n trial necessary, unless day.
the suit Is withdrawn, as any
Mrs. Muratore (Una Cavallera)
other course would he unliist to accompanied her husband in the
Sir. Putney nnd Sir. Tlnglcy
ambulance to the hospital.
The
who
the operation was reported "entirely
Indignantly
deny
charge. The publisher of the successful" by the physicians.
Journal had nothing to do with
roin-Tian-

CHI:

PROVINCE

WILL'

BI

BE HANDED

Disputed Territory Is To E3
Returned By Japan,
to
Agreement
Reached at Conference.

ins

s'

He

Says

Pakcrsliilil, Calif., .bin.

IN

ls

!

hero in a rough wooden coffin that
was made for him by Norwegian
whab rs of the lsla:.d of Georgia,
where he died on January 5. .'
squad of Uruguayan soldiers acts
as guard of honor and until the
body is sent to Kngland, probabl,
February 11, tiie guard will be
maintained by the Uruguayan government which plans also to render other honors.
In this handiwork of simple living, Antarctic islanders a strong
box of unplaned deal wood lined
with corrugated zinc the famous
explorer will be burled In F.ngland.
"I am sure tunc is wnui. ire
would wish in keeping with his
own simplicity and because these
whalers of the south sens, whom
satfl
ho loved, made it for mm,
Cnpt. I Hussoy, meteorologist of
close
tho steamship Quest, nnd
friend of the explorer, who arrived
with the body here Sunday on the
Norwegian steamer I'rofessor Cru-vr- l.

Prf"n.)

automodren in twent.v-fi- e
m the
biles, have been
I'.aUers-liel- d
Koine
between
Hidge
and
Angeles since
c!crdav by snow. I bey have
been without food or sufficient
clothing since Ibelr machines
became stalled while ilicy were
making i.leasurc trips.
Ol'icials of the Automobile
Huh of southern
California
ordered tractors and drag., sent
to the hlgliwny to clear tho
drills of snow.
I'.angcrs
brought word of the auioino-bllistplight. 'Ibcv bad been
Informed by lelcpliono linemen who were on (bo highway
repairing il.iiiui':ed lii.es.
failed
Itcsidents of Sandlx-rIn an ailcmpt to reach the
stranded autoints wit It a tctim
of borves. At l.ebec. Ilftei n
miles from whero the
wer" stalled, a sled
anil sliirleil
v.as constrn''tc,
for the automobiles. More than
snow
was
feel
cf
lour
reported
to have fallen at I.cIm c.

101

Body Will Be!
Explorer's
THEI T
Taken to England for.
Burial; Uruguay Main- -'
District of Columbia GovCongressional Approval of
taining a Guard of Honor.;
Entered
ernment Starts An Investhe Agreement
(By The Aamrlnlrd l'reSB.)
Nations
'Debtor
tigation; Congress May
Into With
Montevideo, Uruguay, Jan. 30 j
Also' Make Inquiries.
Tress.) Thei
Won't Be Required,
(by the Associated
body of Sir Ernest Shacklcton. the
British explorer, lies in a hospital MORE THANTOO LIVES
financialIntterests

RECESS

TAKE

or Mull, Hoc a Month
Single t oplc f0

SNOW ISOLATES
SHANTUNG FIGHT
AUTO TOURISTS
IN CALIFORNIA
Bf

Successor to Pope Benedict
to Be Elected in This Room

PROBE OF CAUSE

by Carrier

KILLS LARGE TIMBER
WOLF WITH HIS HANDS
(Ity Thr Awwluted Pr"

)

Minneapolis, Minn., Jan. ,10.
Fsing only his gloved hands. Arthur Doner, Minneapolie, killed a
large timber wolf within the city
limlls, tho first instance ,of its
kind for more than a decade. He
slew the animal by grasping its
hind legs and crashing its head
against an iron railing when it
attacked him. IIo collected $7.DU
bounty today.

New York, .Ian. 30. Members of
lh liclies' Waist and Dressmakers' union today picketed 40 independent
shops in a
strike .'mainst a 2o per cent cut in
wages which was joined by 2.0(10
women anil ehls in the Fifth avenue district this morning.
Julius lloeknoin, ne'.ing manager
of flic strike, i.tiii 2, 'ill women ;rwl
girls had walked out nnd 3.000
more would be called out before
tho end of the week.
The Association of Dress Manufacturers said its members have
not been affected by the strike.
non-onio-

AMERICAN VALUATION
CLAUSE IS CRITICISED
(Uy The AHHiirintril

rn0

PLAN SUPPORTED BY
HARDING AGREED TO

Remaining Details Will Be
Worked Out at a Meeting
of Chinese and Japanese
Delegations Today,
lllv The

AsMii-iti.(-

I'rrws.)

Washington, Jan. ;;o bv the Associated press). An agreement on
all the principles involved In thn
plan for return of Shantung province to China wns reached tonight
hy the Japnnot-- and Chinese arms
delegations.
After the two groups had been
In
conference for nearly seven
hours, wrestling with tho final
problem of restoring the Tsingtao-Tsinanfrailroad to Chinese control, word came from Ihe committee- room that, only details of
phrnseology of the proposed treaty
remained in the way of a complete
agreement.
The basis of the settlement is understood to have been a plan supported by president ll.iriilnf providing that China pnv for th road
treasury notes and that Japan exports ho retained in tho operating
personnel during the period of payment.
It was announced, however, that
In order to work out the remaining
details, the two delegations would
Dr. Koo of
meet again tomorrow.
the Chinese predicted that beforo
tomorrow night a final and definite
seti lenient could be announced.
None of tho Japanese would
comment on the status of the negotiations prior to a formal
and no one who attended the meeting would dlscloso
the exact extent to which Japan
supported by the "good offices'' of
th
president, Secretary llughe.i
and Arthur J. Balfour had been
approved.
prog"We made considerable
ress on the basis suggested hy our
friends, Mr. Balfour and Secretary
Hughes," Dr. Koo said.
Pressed for details, he said that
he did not care to go into detail.
as be thought the two modlatots
would want to make a statement
after tomorrow's meeting. He said,
however, that the agreement thin
far reached provided for a man
aging director who would be Chinese and that the traffic manager
and accountant of "whatever nationality" would be subordinate to
the managing director. It was understood, however, in conference
circles that these two positions
which were the chief obstacle to a
settlement would be filled by Japanese experts.
The coin ersal tons were broken
off on occasions, on the question
of control, the Chinese
insisting
on having complete control of the
the
through
railway
positions of
traffic manager and neooiintant,
while the Japanese delegates refused to concede the point. Tho
Insisted their experts
Japanese
should occupy tbes" posts to as.urj
efficient operation of the road.
Another point seemiocly cleared
up today was the question of payment, tho Chinese offering cash, or
payments in installments covering
optwelve years with a three-yea- r
tion. This was declined
by the
Japanese, who insisted on a loan
covering fifteen years with a
option.
u

Washington, Jan. SO. The American valuation clause of the
Fordney t riff bill "is in reality
nothing morn than a 'domestic
price clause' which surrenders the
making of tariff rales to American
bucked
selfish
wholesalers,
by
manufacturers," H. E. Miles of P.a- eino, Wis., chairman of the fair I.OXG .STANDING IE UP
tariff league and former vice presVIHTl AI.I.Y KETTT.ED
ident and director of the National
Association of Manufacturers,
Washington, Jan. 30 (by the AsIn nn address before the tarsociated Press.) Japan and China
iff convention of the latter
virtually settled their !onK standing feud over Shnntung today
wdillo plenipotentiaries
of the flvn
great naval powers were coming
OlllC.UiO SIAV DIES
20.
John R. into final agreement on the treaty
Chicago, Jan.
vice
and by which they are to limit their
Schofield,
president
treasurer of Butler Bros., whole- sea power In capital ships.
Tho mediatory
sale merchandisers,
died
proposal
on Pago Two.)
five-ye-
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REGON IS INFORMED

Negotiations Between the Government and
New York Bankers Are Proceeding Satisfactorily, He Avers;, Conditions Generally
in the Republic Declared to Be Good.

(RY Tin; Associ.vn:n pp.rss.)
Mexico City, Jan. 30 (by the As-- j
optimistic In his
Press).
Negotiations hc-- i moots on oil and financial affairs,
tween the. Mexican government and!
General Obregon admitted he
New York bankers are "proceed-- ( had received "some data relative
ing with satisfaction to all con-- j to the alleged activities of certain
certicd, and every day brings a set- - persons in the Fnited States, work- llemcnt nearer," said President Ing In conjunction with certain
He declined to Mexican exiles, to foment a revoluObregon today.
comment on the report made to tion in Mexico,"
Answering a
Adolfo de la Hiieita, secretary of question as to what course the
the treasury, hy General Kduardo government would pursue, he said:
"We can only deal with these alIturbide, who recently returned
from New York, where he acted ns leged conspirators as wo encounter
a special agent of the treasury de- them."
The president declared condipartment.
Uefcrrlng to the agreement with tions generally In Mexico wero
the American oil men, the presi- good.
dent asserted nn amicable adjustment had ecn reached, but that
for convenience sake the export START MOVEMENT TO
taxes to be collected under the deASSIST IN FINANCING
cree of June are merely deferred
NEXT 0JYMPIC TEAM
indefinitely, awaiting a final agreement with the bankers.
President
Obregon
(II)' The AsNoi iiili'd I'ri'H.)
explained
that the money collected for these
Boston, Jan. .10. The Huston
to
is
tie
taxes
used for payment on Athletic association has started a
tho foreign debt, and that inas- movement to assist in financing the
much as arrangements have not yet next American Olympic team. It
been made the revenues are to be was announced tonight a portion,
held Intact for further use. "The probably 5 per cent of Ihe receipts
government has reserved the right, at tho association's annunl games
however," the president added, "to Saturday night would Ik set aside
notify the oil men at any time the for an addition to the funds of the
revenues under the special export American Olympic comniit'.ce for,
'
tax are to be paid," lie was ex- - the games of, 1924,
stnte-sociat-
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IF BENEDICT'S DYING WISH IS HEEDED
THIS CARDINAL WILL BE NAMED POPE

!L!0UQR RULING

81

IS RENDERED

NEW POPE IS TO

I'll

ft'-

SUPREME COURT;

Booze Stored in Private!
Is
Warehouses Cannot Bej
Will
Start
It
pleted As
Withdrawn
Cardin52
By Owners
Deliberations;
For
Use.
Their
Personal
in
Rome.
als Are Present
College

(Hy The AnRncl:i(f

(Hy The A!irri:il('(i l'rrM.)

r.ome. Jan. 30 (by the Associated FrossO The sacred rollcKe was
conipMcd tortav as It will start deliberations on Thursday to clert n
cnrdlnnls are
pontiff. Fifty-threpresent In- Rome and they will
compose the eonelave at the opening session. The arrival of Cardinal LoRiie, primato of Irelund.
completeil the list of electors for
the early meetings from which
seven cnrilinals will bn absent
Vrisro, archbishop of Naples: Martin de Jlerrera. archbishop of
archbishop of Itio Janeiro;
Von Pkrbcnsky, archbishop of
li Cnmposlella, Spain:
O'Connell, archliishop of
l7oston; PtnifThci-tyarchbishop of
archbishPhiladelphia, and
op of Quohee.
On Thursday the cardinal
will
enter the Vatican, there to remain
until they have chnsrn a successor
to pope. I'.cncdict XV. Th sacred
college met today to make final arrangements respecting rules.
e

San-verd- e.

Arco-mut-

CANADA AMD U. S. TO
BE CONNECTED
BY A
BRIDGE AT DETROIT
(Fir TIi

Detroit.

Aiboi'ImIciI
.Tan.

Mich.,

actual steps toward

Trcs.)
.10.

First

the
Detroit river between this city
and Panada have been taken.
Kntflnoers have started bor!nsrs at
several points between Twelfth
street and Kiver Kourp on the
American side and between Windsor and o.iibway on the Panadinn
side, to determine the location of
brldKinff

the structure.

Th" licriiiKs will find bed rock
on which to place tower piers, on
which cables will be anchored
100 feet below the surfaco of
Detroit river. Results of the
boriiifrs will bo known within the
next month.
The span will bo J.SA2 feet, the
longest single span bridge In the
world. The present record for
lenKth is held by the cantilever
bridge at Quebec, which is 1.S00
feet lonp, or but two feet shorter
than the one to lie built here.
Surveys to fix harbor lines will
bo started within a. few clnyn.
of the dismeasurement
tance across the river also will
be made to match street lines and
permit engineers to fit the bridge
steel. Actual construction of the
bridge will start with llin coming
of favorable weather in the spring,
it is announced.
The bridge will carry vehicular
and street car traffic and also
afford walks for pedestrians.
lo

SECRET ORGANIZATION
OF BOYS BROKEN UP
(II.T The Asnoclnttd rrmi.)
Hattiesburg, Wins., Jan. 30. A
secret organization
composed of
Fmall boys, has been discovered and
broken up at KUisville. The organof
ization
had a membership
and called itself "It. A.
iwenty-twTt.." (Run, African, Run).
It is
purpose was to run negroes
jaid thetown.
out of
o

Pimples,
blackheads and
boils

fresh yeast

rids you of them

It is well known that pimples and
blackheads (acne) and boils ara
often caused by errors of diet,

Fleischmann's Yeast is now being recommended for these embarrassing and painfol skin troubles
because fresh yeast corrects the
errors of diet which cause them.
The surgeon of one important
New York hospital states: "I have
used yeast extensively andound
it invaluable in curing boils."
When 17 cases of pimples were
treated with Fleischmann's Yeast
'at hospitals in New York and
Philadelphia the results were re-

markable. A typical case was a
young man who haifBuffered from
pimples for three years. He ate
three cakes ofFleischmann's Yeast
daily. In five weeks the eruption
had cleared completely.
If you are troubled with pimples
or boils, begin at once to correct
tbembyeating20T3cakes ofFleischmann's fresh yeast daily before or
between meals. Be sure it's Fleischmann's Yeast the familiar tinfoil package with the yellow labeL
Place a standing order with your
grocer fo Fleischmann's Yeast

?
V
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CUTICURA
CARES FOR YOUR HAIR
Nothing like shampoos with
8oap and hot water, preceded
by touches of Cuticura Ointment to
pot of dandruff stud tabtng, to
keep the scalp and bair healtby.
They are Ideal for all toilet usee.
wli But Tntyr KiH AMmu "Oilwi
"
. t.V
Cu-tic-

Uui
rloru. U.ptmr
mhAr. Aop 266. Ointment tt tnd tftc.

BkWCuticura

1

January 31, 1922.
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Tho Mliio Tat Ascssnicnt.
By Mr. Finloy.
Dear Mr. Mageo: Why will you
persist in putting mo In a false pothis
In your editorial
sition.
morning, you speak as though I
ever admitted
any such foolish
thing as that If cur mines were
capitalized by multiplying their net
that
profits by six and
down, that
then if a mine
to
tax
no
pay, as
there would be
there would have been no profit to
multiply. Why, my dear sir, I
never said or admitted any such
foolish tiling. In Arizona they do
not indulge in any such fol de rol,
as passing special acts of the legis- -

9

yet
I
J

'

s,

l '

was-shu-

"

PrrRR.)

Washington, Jan. HO. Intoxicating liquors stored in government
bonded warehouses cannot he withdrawn by the owners for their personal use, the supreme court today
held in a decision delivered by
Justice McKcnna, and dissented to
by Justice Mclievnolds. Such Honor
can only be. transported from thol
bonded warehouses, Justice Jl
stated, "to a wholesale druggist for sale to him for purposes
not prohibited."
The court in n previous decision
held that owners could withdraw
from private warehousfvs liquor for
their own consumption or for the
use of their family or their bona
fide guests. Today's ruling marks
a wide distinction between private
and bonded warehouses.
said "mere
Justice MoKennn
ownership was not the equivalent"
to possession and declared that tin- der the Volstead law "there must
lie ownership and possession in
one's private dwelling, and thati
character cannot be assigned to
the bonded warehouses of the government." The, cases did not, he
said, have the effect of depriving
those who held warehouse certificates of their properly without duo
process of law, nor did it amount,
ho added, to the takinar of private
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SHANTUNG FIGHT WON
BY
CHINA; PROVINCE
WILL BE HANDED BACK

if

iVlLJL

WU"

Cardinal Peter LafonUine.

to the contention that!
According to Cavalliere Fagiani, the late Pope benedict's private
the prohibition amendment and the chamberlain, the dead pontiff expressed the wish on his death-beVolstead act, if applied to liquor that Cardinal Peter I.afontaine might he elected to succeed him. The
manufactured and lawfully ac- - patriarch of Venice is mentioned prominently in discussions concern-quire- d
before the amendment and ing the choice of a new pope.
d

the law became effective, would be
void as taking from property its;
essential attributes of their risht to
use. it. possess it and enjoy it, Jus-- !
STATE NEWS BRIEFS
lice Mck'enna stated that "the court
was "not disposed to trae the ele- i
i
ments of the contentions minute
ly," as they were all answered by
Doming Capt. Clyde Earl Ely
the former decision of the court in! has received word that his name
Jims been writ to the senate for
the national prohibition cases.
Referring to that partu.seof the la wv confirmation as postmaster here. In
which permits one to
lawfully the examination he stood highest
obtained liquor in his home, J us-- j with a grade of S7.80, with (). 11.
tice MoKenna asserted this right cooper running a c lose second with
If. 1
cannot bo construed to extend "to; a rating of 86.-Green,
liquors not so situated, or to put, former assistant' postmaster, was
it more pointedly, in intention to third.
make all bonded warehouse out- Tularosa The Methodists here
buildings of Its dwellings."
Declaring that h" had been In are arranging to build a new
de
the
with
previous
church, costing $10,000.
disagreement
cision that liquor in private warePlovis John C. Lulkart has been
houses could be lawfully moved by
owners to their residences for con- advised of his appointment as postasmaster
Justice
here, succeeding A. H. WagJIcKeynolds
sumption.
serted that if the doctrine laid ner, who has held the office for
down by the court in that case was mere than two consecutive terms
to and whose term expired last July.
good, it would permit owners
withdraw liquor from bonded ware- Mr. Euiitart served with the .New
.Mexico national guard on the Mexhouses and he urged that unle-sthe court took that view it should ican border in 191ti and was overdeseas
during the world war.
"frankly" withdraw its former
cision. In the present cases, liquor
Carrizozo YV. G. Robertson was
was entrusted to government warehouses as permitted by the statute, in town the other day from the
mine, near Nogal, and
he said, but the owner "H denied Helen IMcliim
1",,! with
lu rroUl lirU'Uy the
Oifl Tiriviletrn uf takhvr it home be
cause that warehouse is not con- result of a small tonnage run In his
u
ne
an
nor
linens were laiueu
mills
there,
trihutory to his dwelling,
adiunct thereto, nor an outbuild at between $ 1,000 and $,'i,0u0.
ing connected therewith."
IT.
Charles
Socrrro Attorney
If those bringing present cases
Fowler lias arrived here lor the
"had only suspected tho remark nnroose
of onenintr un offices for
able power of the
to warehouse to
practice of his profession and
o,,...f
control of tho law
assumed
has
fi,o HufiiinL's of all
of his brother, the late
patrons, without' regard to dis-- ; business
o
Fowler. lie hails from
tancc," he continued, referring to, Matt 111.
in
Hon,
involved
warehouse
private
the former decision holding liquor
Carlsbad- -A
Denver firm has
could be transported, they "might
Carlsbad s t - ,000 Ik ml is- jbnught
have chosen a safer course."
,
MH-uriuu u.a.i
IIa r,ni,oor1 nuf that t ie lilllfr
to build
was stored where the stature mm The proceeds will be used
hall
for housing the city offia
That
city
added
and
it might be stored
now the supreme court announc "! cials and the fire department.
the
there "is no antilogy"
last
Carlsbad Work was
"lonely" barrels, casks and cas:s week on fifteen blocks begun
of street
walls
which within more favored
' paying here.
await the pleasure of the owner
in the private warehouse ease.
Roswell Py a score of 24 to 12,
The decision grew out of a conClovis Friday
defeated
solidation of four cases, ail brought Roswell
night in cne of the best basketball
against internal revenue collectors
in
seen
ever
the
city.
to compel them to permit with- games
of the liquor.
drawal
by Charles Cornell and TOWNLEY RELEASED
George J. Ohio, came from St.
FROM JACKSON JAIL
Louis: Walter A. Fasten from Kansas City, Mo., and William II. BryJackson, Minn., Jan. 30. A. C.
an from Baltimore. In each case
the decision was against the own- Townley. president of the Nationer of the warehouse certificates al
league, was reCornell purchased spirits stored in leased from the Jackson county
here
bond in the spring of 1917, prior jail
today after serving a
sentence for violation of the
to the ratification of tho eighteenth amendment;
Bryan bought state espionage act. Townley left
bis on October 2, 1010, prior to immediately for St. Paul to visit
the effective date of tho Volstead his wife who is ill there, and said
act; Ghio obtained his February ho was eager to return to the
1'S, 102ft, after the amendment and "farmers' fight."
the Volstead act had become effective. Kstes dates his ownership
from August 24, 1017,

MONKEYS ARE USED IN
EXPERIMENTS TO FIND
INFLUENZA VACCINES
(By The Ansoi'Inlcd
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21 CORPORATIONS,

24 INDIVIDUALS ARE
INDICTED IN GOTHAM

IPEPI'EIS

New' York, Jan. 30. Five, hun
dred monkeys have been used by
health officials In New York and
Washington in the last two years
in experiments looking to the development of vaccines against influenza and pneumonia.
11.
Dr. William
Park of the
New York health department said
today the experiments had been
suggested during a meeting of
medical authorities of the country in 3 0 !.
"We haven't learned anything
about influenza," he said, "except
that the invisible unidentified organism which causes it can pass
through a stone wall.
"The experiments on the monhave
shown conclusively
keys
that if one is vaccinated ho cannot contract nneumonia when in- oculated with the germ, but that
in the absence of vaccination, in
noculalion proves fatal in a maiorily of oases. Experiments on
humans would bring the same re- oi.Hu"
He said the physicians and
scientists engaged in the cxperi
meius nait not developed a vaccine any different from that used
in 101S.

PRESCRIBE RULES FOR
LENGTH OF SALVATION
ARMY LASSIES' SKIRTS
(By The Associated Prm.)
30. The
111.,
Jan.
Chicago,
skills of Salvation Army lassies
must not bo more than seven
inches above tho street level, according to nn order issued here
today by Commissioner William
Peart, leader of the organization
in fifteen midwest stati.
"A few years ago we were trying to persuade our women to
wear them shorter," said Commissioner Peart in commenting
upon the order. "The skirt that
traiis In the dirt gathering germs is
a menace to its wearers health;
but the skirt that flaps around
tho knees is pretty much of a
menaco to the modesty of the
woman who wears it. Tho skirt
is about the only thing which
doesn't appear to e coming down
these days and a back to normalcy drive on the too short dress
will do a lot to protect the morals of the rising generation."
Commissioner Peart stated that
the order would affect every .Salvation Army member In 7 7 countries and colonies where the organization operates with the posof China
sible exception
and
Japan where most of the women
wear trousers.

PONTIFICAL'CHOIR
.

STOMACH MISERY

(By The Aftnorialrd Print.)

New York, Jan. 30. Twenty-on- e
corporations and twenty-fou- r
FOR
individuals engaged in the heating
of the
branch
and ventilating
building industry were Indicted
by a supreme court jury today
Every year regularly more than
for violation of the Donnelly anti- million stomach sufferers in the
trust law. Five other persons n'nited i'tstes, England'
and" Cani
were Indicted for conspiracy.
da take Pape's Diapepsin, and relaw offense upe- - alize not only Immediate,
The anti-trubut
was entering lasting relief. This harmless antcharged
eifleally
into an agreement June 1, 192U, acid helps digest anything you eat
for the purpose of fixing prices and overcomes a sour,
gassy or
and preventing competition in restomach In five minstraint of, trade.
utes. If your meals don't fit comAmong Hbe five indicted for fortably, or what you eat lies like
conspiracy were three labor lead-ler- s a lump of lead in your stomach, or
John N. Imhoff, Martin Mc-- ! If you have heartburn, that is a
Cue and Louis Gebhardt.
sign of Indigestion. Get from your
case of Pape's
druggist a sixty-ceWABASH APPLICATION
Diapepsin. There will bo no sour
no belching of undigested
risings,
IS DENIED BY COURT food mixed with acid, no gas or
heartburn, no fullness or heavy
(By The AtMc!a(ed rrrwi.)
feeling in the stomach, no nausea,
suor Intestinal
headache
Washington, Jan. 30. Tho
griping.
preme court denied today tho ap- Prove to yourself in five minutes
plication of the Wabash Kailway that your stomach is as good as
company to bring beforo it a case any; that there is nothlm really
questioning the constitutionality of wrong. Stop this food fermentatho .Missouri maximum freight rate tion und begin eating what
you
act of 1907.
want without fear of discomfort
Tho railway company sought to cr indigestion.
have 'jvlewed a decision of the
United Ktates district court at St.
Louis, holding the state law
in a case instituted by
Pushier and Koener
Koener,
against the railroad on the ground
that it had charged on a shipment
of grain within the state rates
higher than those fixed by the act
of 1807.
air?
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MEMBER

IS INSANE

(By The Associated l'rc.)
Home, Jan. 30 (by tlje Associated

Press.)
Suddenly becoming violently insane, a member of the pon
tifical choir toduy created a sensation in the sistine chapel during the
requiem mass tor the late Pope
Benedict) XV. by shouting:
"Down with the' pope."
Ho insisted upon leading the procession out of the chapel, preceding the cardinals end somewhat
roughly elbowing Cardinal Vannu-tell- i
before he was overpowered by
the Swiss guards and locked up.
Tho incident was without precedent in the history of the famous
chapel.
The demented man will be tried
before tho Vatican Justice, Monsig- nor Sanz do Samper, the pulno
major domo, on a charge of creating a disturbance and probably will
bo sent t a sanitarium.
.Members
of tho Vatican household said the
man had beeiK brooding over the
death of Pope Benedict and had
been suffering from insomnia for a
week,

niOBK IS

ORDF.ItF.D.

Chicago, Jan. 30. The theater
eatastropho in Washington, 1). C,
Saturday night, caused Alderman
William II. OToole, chairman of
tho council building rommlltee, to
to
order the theater
start an investigation Immediately
into the safety of the roofs of the
Chicago theaters.

For ColiY, Grip or Influenza.
and ns a Preventive, tnke Ijixatlve
RROMO QUININK Tablets. The
genuine bears the (denature of E.
W.
Orove. (lie mire you get
hai
tU'
utiMuluie
Jjr. t.ul
proof tlmt
BROMO.) 30e.
Statistics indicate that maried berruloaii can be healtri In all climate!
'JHR INHALANT METHOD.
Heiuit
men are more trustworthy than by
OroRon has a new law which reore nation. wliin. For further purtlculsrt
single men in the ratio of ti to 1, aanrec this inhalant method
quires that In a court cast) where
co
nccauso ot inwr increased
suite 000 Union I.eanue Bid., Koy No. a minor is involved, halt tho Jury
lljiooaoiy
niUBt bo women.
acnise of responsibility.
:, Lot Angcica, caiir.

mm

(Continued from Tags One.)
ported by President Harding was
the final basis on which the Japanese and Chinese agreed in principle after a seven hour session,
some details ol
and although
phraseology renin1 In to be worked
out, a final settlement is expected by tomorrow night.
Th naval treaty text finally was
completed hy the naval committee of fifteen and a plenary session of the arms conference wat
called for Wednesday. The fortifications article, the last remaining
problem, was settled by an agreement In which the fortifications
"status quo" in the Pacific is to
include the American Aleutian Islands as wel as the Bonin Island
group of Japan.
Tomorrow tho naval committee of the whole Is to give its formal approval of the treaty in preparation for Wednesday's plenary
session and tho Far Eastern committee Is to meet to begin a clean
up of the few Chinese questions remaining undecided.
In their discussion today, the
Japanese and Chineso centered
their attention on tho key problem of Tsingtao-Tslnanfrailroad with which the "good offices"
of President
Harding,
Secretary
Hughes and Arthur J. Balfour had
concerned themseles. Tho proposal given approval In substance
provided that China pay for tho
railroad in fifteen-yea- r
treasury
notes, with a
option and
that Japanese experts be retained
during the payment period in
some departments of rmd administration but under a Chinese superior official.
The conversations will be resumed tomorrow, and it Is the
hone of romo of the delegates that
the agreement will be in such definite form that it can be announced at the plenary session, the
fir.nt since pecember 10.
It Is the expectation of tho conference officials that the plenary
session called
for Wednesday
morning will bo followed by another that afternoon in order to
bring up to date tho formal ratification
of various
decisions
reached In the armament and Far
Kastern committees.
A dozen of
tho resolutions relating to China
have received committee approval
only and tho r..)ot submarine declarations also await tho official
sanction of the conference proper.
With the naval treatv and Shantung definitely out of the way.
onlv a very few collateral Issues
will stand in the way of a final
adjournment of the conference.
None of these .promises to take
long and some of the delegates believe they may be on their
home by the end of the week. way
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iature to hire experts from the out...
and
side to come into the
"value" their mines for them. In
that properly governed state their
stale tax coininissiou is given lull
power to do tho assessing, and that
commission was not
enough
to establish nn undeviating capitalizing on profits rule for assessment.
On the contrary they have half a
dozen modes to establish the value
of a mine, including the power to
go into the mine and value its ores
if the mine is idle. If tho mine is
not worked sufficiently for any reason, the commission decreases the
per cent of capitalization, or increases it if the ore turns o::t to
bo less profitable, cr if it is apis becomparent that tha
That sensible tax
ing exhausted.
the
power and
commission, has
I
Say "Bayer" when you buy Aspirin. .
money to pay for sending experts WARNING
right into any mine as necessary
is
mine
and finding out what the
worth, always of course, giving the Unless you see the name ','Bayer" on tablets, you are
benefit if doubts to the mine, so as
No not getting genuine Aspirin prescribed by physicians
to not over tax the industry.
This presone wonts to do that.
over 21 years and proved safe by millions for
ent "valuation" made in New Mexico, to my mind isn't simply a farce,
it is a bunco game. I would liko to
Colds
Headache
Rheumatism
have an opportunity to reply before
our tax commission, or beforo our
Toothache
Neuritis
Neuralgia
legislature, or before a court to Mr.
an
Earache
such
to
sustain
Pain, Pain
Finley's effort
Lumbago
outrage. Pcor New Mexico, it surely is having a hard time.
Accept only "Bayer" package which contains proper directions.
Very truly yours,
B. S. KODEY.
Ilandy "Bayer" boxes of 12 tablets Also bottles of 21 and 100 Druggists.

i't
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ROB SAFE.
Jan. 30. CracksPhiladelphia,
men placed a dummy safe of cardboard and oil cloth in the window
of the United Motor Service corporation today to fool the police and
robbed the real safu In the rear of
the plant.
They escaped with a
code brTok for making keys for ignition locks and with $800 in money,
bends and Jewelry.
CRACK SM UN

Aspirin Is die trstle mark of Eaycr Manufacture

i

C. H. CARNES
SPECIALIST IN (HILAR
REFRACTION
107 S. Fourth.
Pliono 1057--
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SPECIAL SESSION

OF
ARIZONA LEGISLATURE
CALLED R)R FEB. 15

(Bv The .AsMiclntpd rnM.)
Phoenix, Ariz., Jan. 30. Governor Campbell late
issued
a proclamation callingtoday
a special
session of the Arizona legislature
to convene on February 15.
Revision of existing appropria-tlo- n
laws to conform with present
economic; conditions and enactment of legislation to Increase
funds for maintenance
of state
departments and institutions were
among recommendations
in the
governor's call.

Husband Helped in Housework.
Lydia "E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound Made Her Strong
Foster, Oregon. "I used Lydia E.
Pinkham'a Vegetable Compound for
pains across tha
small of my back.
They bothered mo
so badly that I
could do my work
only with the help
of my husband.
.1
One day he saw
&'
the 'ad.' in our

mm
II

paper
what

pC5

telling

Lydia E.
Pinkham s Vegetable Compound
is doing for wo
men, so I began to take it. It has
helped me wonderfully. I am feeling fine, do all my housework and
washing for seven in the family. I
have been irregular too, and now am
all rifht, I am telling my friends
what it has done for me and am sura
it will do good for others. You cr.n
use this letter as a testimonial. I will
stand up for Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound any time."
Mrs. Wm. Juhnke, Foster, Oregon.
Dointr the housework for a family
of seven is some task.
If you, as a
housewife, are troubled with back-- I
ache, irregularities, are easily tired
out and irritable, or have other disagreeable ailments caused by some
weakness, KJve Lydia E. Xinkham's
Vegetable Compound a trial, Let it

pi!
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The Best Cough Syrup
Home-mad13

W

2

S

e.

Here' nn rnny wny to wit
und
J('t Imve the lxt cough remedy
you ever tried.

You've probably heard of this
plan of tanking cough syrup
at liutne. But have you ever used
it? Thousands of families, the. world
over, feel that tlicy could hardly keep
house without it! It's simple and
cheap, but the way it takes hold of a
conga will soon ciirn it a permanent
place in your home,
MEXICO IS AT PEACE
Into a pint buttle, pour 2'. ounces
of Pinex; then add pluin granulated
WITH GUATEMALA. IS
8u;,ir syrup to lifl up the pint. Or,
OBREGON'S STATEMENT if desired, use clarified molasses,
honey, or corn syrup, instead of sugar
Kither way, it tastes good,
syrup,
(By The Amnclnted Vmti.y
Mexico City, Mex., Jan 30 (by never spoils, and gives you a full pint
of better cough remeiby than you
tho Associated Press.) "No dif- could
for three times
buy ready-madficulties exist between the Mex- its cost.
ican and the Guatemalan governIt is really wonderful how quickly
ments, and, although our administliis
conquers a
tration has not yet recognized coujrli usually inremedy
24 hours or less.
the new Guatemalan regime, the It seems to penetrate through every
relations between the two peoples air
loosens a dry, hoarse or
are as cordial as ever," President tightpassage,
cough, lifts the phlegm, heals
Obregon told newspaper men to- the membranes, and give almost imday. He laughingly dismissed ru- mediate relief. Splendid for throat
mors of war between Mexico and tickle, hoarseness, croup, bronchitis
and bronchial asthma.
Guatemala, as absurd.
I'incx is a highly concentrated comexSTEWAKT SCORES VICTORY. pound of genuine Norway pine
and has been used for enera-tiottract,
Glasgow, Jan. 30. Robert Stewand chest ailments.
for
art, Glasgow expert, today scored a To avoidthroat
disappointment ask your
victory over Newell W. Ranks of druagist for "2Vi ounces of Pinex"
Detroit, In tho second day's play with directions, and don't accept anyfor the world's checker champion- thing else. Guaranteed to give absoship. This was the first decisive lute satisfaction or money refunded.
game of the series, which will con- The Pinex Co., Ft. Wayne, lnd.
sist of forty games. The score now
stands: Stewart, one; Banks, nothing; drawn, five.
n
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New Mexico Steel Co. Inc.
Hollcrmnkerfl and Welderi.
Tel. 1UJ7--

Big Savings For
The Thrifty Housewife
Few homes indeed do not feel tha
need of economy. The necessity of
masing every penny count touches
the purse of every housewife. It is
doubtful if there is a single article
employed as a food or in the preparation of food that demands more buying wisdom than Baking Powder.
Upon its quality depends the success
and economy of the bakings themselves.
Calumet Baking Powder enables
the housewife to make three worth
while savings. She saves when she
buys it it is moderate in price.
She eaves when she uses it she
uses only half as much as is required
of most other powders. She saves
materials it is used with it never
failure.
permits bake-da- y
Any women can use Calumet with absolute
certainty of best results delicious.
tasty bakings that are pure and
wholesome.
True home economy of time, material and effort is completely handled in Reliable Recipes, the
Cook Book and Household Hants.
A copy is yours FREE-f- or
the asking. Address Home Economics Dept.
Calumet Baking Powder Co., 4100
Fillmore St., Chicago, 111. Advt.
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Bigger and Better Bargains

Brilliant Grate $11.50
Excellent for furnace use.

All Around

Gallup Lump $11.00

MERICAII
t

Good and Clean
Our Fancy Egg $10.50
Long burner, lots of heat

Aztec Fuel Co.
Phone 251
L. JOE MILLER, Pres.

c"--
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Furniture Co. 1
223 South Second

m

q
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REGHECK

IS

DEATH

RELEASED FROM

SHIS
LIST

IS

BARON

rlUt

HERE

FOLLOWING

8 ARE KILLED
STORM SIGNALS .
BY A BLAST JiV
KENTUCKY MINE SENT OUT ALONG
LO BOS TOMORROW
WILDCATS MEET

ITty

PISSf

JftIL

LESS THAN 100 DRIVE

II

STATE

Baron J. V. Auriemma, noted
Held Since Dec. 3 on Charge Number Killed in Knickeras tho special
soloist who a
of Transporting a Stolen
bocker Theater Disaster representative serving
of the Salvation
Auto and Impersonating a
So Far as Ascertained Is Army in the state of New Mexico
and other southwestern regions, is
in Albuquerque for a three-dayFederal Officer.
95, Police Say.
stop while on his way to Arizona.
The baron spent the past three
(Hy The Assm'luti'd rrcmO
(liy The Asaorlntrd Prwu.)
in Las Vegas, where a corps
El Paso, Texas, Jan. 30. PatWashington, Jan. 30. The pos- weeks
is
to be started in March, A notarick Fitzgerald, who says he is sibility that tho number ofdead in ble
meeting was held there Sunday
the son of a former police chief the Knickerbocker theater tragedy at the Duncan opera houso at
of Kansas City, was released to- might be less than 100 was seen which the Rev. H. H, Mills of the
AdMethodist church presided.
day by order of the United States tonight after police had completcommissioner, having been held ed a rceheck of nil names in tho dresses were made by ('. W. G.
3
on
a
December
in jail since
earlier casualty lists and had made Ward, John Veeder and other
charpe of transporting a stolen a thorough inquiry covering un- prominent Iis Vegas citizens. Adautomobile and of posing as a dertaking establishments and hos- jutant D. Carl was wilh Baron
federal officer before Immigration pitals. As a result of their investiAuriemma at Vegas for the meetat the international gation, it was said that the death ing.
authorities
so
as
list
ascertained
Mr. Auriemma Is still singing his
far
bridge.
definitely
Fitzgerald, a former lieutenant stood at 95.
way and Is having splendid success.

BASKETBALL

Ten names in tho lists heretofore-giveof tho dead were tentatively
stricken out pending more definite
Tho
knowledge of these persons.
ten had been linted ns "address
unknown" and there had been no
inquiries by relatives or friends for
such persons. These were W. N.
Crawford. Albert Baker, i II.
Hall, Faulus Ijunby, D. I. Leh-leMr. and Mrs. Uusscll Maine.
D. N. Walsh, Miss M.
E. Walsh
and Mrs. Davis. The condition of
D. H. Shaughnespy, second assistant postmaster general, was said
tonight to be improved, and it was
added that he was now expected
to recover.

Since he was here last September
he has been through the I'anhnndle
of Texas and has finished up the
work in New Mexico.

KEEN INTEREST

PRICE CUT

OE DODGE CARS

WISCONSIN ATHLETES
What Is tho purchase price?
ARE DROPPED FROM
This slight hut important alterKansas City, Mo., Jan. 30.
seems to have been made in
Patrick Fitzgerald, released today
BASKETBALL SQUAD ation
the famous slogan spread broadin El Paso, Texas, by order of a
a few
cast
by Dodge Brothers
United .States commissioner after
(By The An.ociiited 1'resi.)
months ago. The
change was
being held two months on a
30.
Coach brought about by the most perMadison, Wis., Jan.
charge of transporting a stolen T. E. Jones, director of athletics of sistent
epidemic of public curiosity
automobile, was convicted here in the University of Wisconsin, tonight
when
Podge
September for stealing motor car announced two Wisconsin athletes since thefirst time
announced that they
Brothers
tires and sentenced to two years' have been
from the basket were about to market a car and
dropped
imprisonment.
Ho went from here tn Texas ball squad for professionalism and then refused to tell what kind
candidates for the baseball Of a car It was going to be. That
while out on bond, pending an certain
team have been' notified
are was eight years ago.
Fitzgerald was at one ineligible for competition. they
appeal.
latest, bid for
time a policeman here. Police ofa a Dodge Brothers
The
followed
announcement
ficers here who knew him Bcoffed
complete and exclusive monoprecords
into
the
investigation
quiet
at Fitzgerald's declaration that of all "Wisconsin athletes to deter- oly on public attention, so far as
during tho war he brought down mine if they have violated rules it pertains U tho automotive inBaron Von Kiehtoff, a German
dustry, camel on January 10, when
professionalism.
aviator. They asserted .Fitzgerald against
announced that they won;
they
to
"Our
handle
been
has
policy
was never outside
abo'ut to make a substantial rethe United this matter without
ho
publicity,"
States during tho war.
tho price of their cars
said.
"Tho department has no duction indeclined
to tell what the
and then
man
who
the
grievance against
commercializes his athletic ability, prices would be.
7 MEN WORKING FOR
The mere fact mat tney win
but It will not allow him to play
makes
not tell until February
STATE LICENSE TO
on the university teams."
everyone want to know immediPRACTICE DENTISTRY
ately.
INSPECTION OF ALL
J. Korbor & Co., the Dodge
The three-daof
examination
Brothers dealer here, was comURGED
EATERS
N.
YTH
menting on the subject today,
applicants for license to practice
somewhat on the order of the
dentistry in New Mexico is under
AiHoelnlert I'reM.)
The
(Hy
takseven
with
here
dentists
way
paragraphs, when a
foregoing
New York, Jan. 30. Public of- voice
on the telephone inquired,
under the ficials
ing the examination
inimmediate
urged
today
state board. The written examinthere wasn't a chance to get
of nil New York theaters a"if little
advance information on
ation is being conducted at the spection
to
correct
defects
which
might
any
chamber of commerce and the result in another disastrous col- those prices." There were good
reasons, the voice said, why the
practical laboratory and opera- lapse such as occurred in Washingtion work will begin at noon to- ton
given out in this
"tip" should be "and
night.
Saturday
it would bo
day at the office of Dr. Charles
particular case,
statements
Public
expressing
out to your advantA. Filer.
turn
to
sure
were
an
for
such
need
Inspection
dealer expressed his
Those who are taking tho exam- issued both by District
Attorney age." But the
volcb reluctantly
ination are: C. C. Kobinson of Ilustin of lirooklyn
nnd Chief Mag- regrets and tho
Fort Bayard, N. M.; K. H. Beck istrate McAdoo, before whom is withdrew.
N. M; John A.
of Mountainalr,
"That is the way it has been
being conducted an investigation in
Corman of Koswell, N. M.; James the collapse of the American the- going ever since January 11," the
C. Stewart of Terre Haute, Ind.; ater in Brooklyn la.st November dealer said. "I never appreciated
there
George E. Pendarvis of Erie, when seven workmen were killed what an intense interest Motor
was in Dodge Brothers
Kans.; E. J. Penfield of Brook- and 17 injured.
That
occurred.
Cars until this
lyn; N. Y., and W. M. Woodward
of Fort Sumner, N. M.
fellow who just called probably
The entire membership of the
wanted the Information for some
state board of dental examiners NOTABLE CLASS
business reason, or maybe for
is in the city to conduct the exsheer curiosity. Terhaps he had a
C.
aminations. They are: Dr. A.
bet up with someone. Anyhow,
1

y

Dr. F. E.
Eller, Albuquerque;
Morton, Hurley; Dr. J. R. Gaines,
Gallup; Dr. J. J. Clark, Artesia;
Dr. C. C. Clark, Socorro.

CATTLE

QUESTIONS
BE DISCUSSED
AT BOARD MEETING

TO

The general cattle situation will
he the subject of the discussion of
the cattle sanitary board which
will meet Wednesday at the local
office. The members of the board
are M. C. Mossman, Itoswell: H. Jj.
Hodge, Silver City; T. D. Burns,
Cole Railston,
Tlerra Amerilla;
Magdalena;
Felipe Lucero, Las
Cruccs, and T. J. Ross,

BOBCATS BEAT BEARS
IN MATCH AT THE

123
183
147

Johnson

Franklin

(C.)

Deschler (blind)
Wagner (blind)
Totals
Kellv
Clifford .
T,athrop ..
McCrodeu
Evers (C).
Totals

... .1 R8
.

. .

.105

200
155
20 1
16S
157

158
116
184
174
138

80S

8S1

764

10!)
..1 43

190
1 72
162
196
185

176
173
150
166

Bobcats.

...176
...1S6
...157
773

905

WOODMAN LODGE
A notable class is to be initiated

Into the local Woodmen of the
World lodge at a special meeting
in the Knights of Pythias hall at
8 o'clock tonight.
Special preparations are being made for the event.
The initiates will be: Judge It.
IT. Hanna, Carl C. Magee, Theo.
Pavlantos. Paul Dreyfus, J. E. Cox
E. L. Rhinn, S. K. Howell, R. Mar
cus, John Lehner. C. D. Diillips,
E. A. King. H. F. Grooms and It.
Archuleta.

MOTOR BUSINESS
GOOD AT HOOVER'S

Bobcats trimmed the Bears two
games out of three in their bowlln
match at tho " Y" last night. This
places the Bobcats at tho head of
the "Y" league with two games
won and one lost.
The score follows:
Honrs.
T,ovitt

TO ENTER LOCAL

16E

829

DliXTJNKS APPOINTMENT.
Berlin, Jan. 30 (by the Associated Press). Dr. Andreas Hermes,
minister of food, has definitely declined appointment as ambassador
to the United States. His, declination is largely due to loadinff members of his own party who desired
him to retain his post in the

The Hoover Motor company
have found business very good.
Tho recent deliveries arc: Oakland
Nash
Sedan to G. T. Garland:
Fours to I,ou!s Clarion, Father J.
M.
E.
J. Ferdinand,
Ely and Kenneth Bryden, in Albuquerque; D.
F. Tood, J. B. Frnnzlni and Dee H.
Gerard, of East Ijis Vegas, and J.
C. Moser and P.. F. Pankey of Santa Fe. Nash Sixes to Ed Nunlist,
Dr. Penfield, Ed Kramer, of Al
of Dos
buquerque; Dr. Wittwer
Lunas, and Mrs. Louis Madrid, of
Las Vegas.

9 PERSONS INJURED
OF GAS

BY EXPLOSION

(By The Associated - reus.)
East Liverpool, O,, Jan.

30.

were seriously in
jured tonight when an explosion
of natural gaa blew the
home of Adam Youkloskl from its
foundation nt Sallnsvllle. The in
jured were Youkloskl, his wife, six
of their eight children and Frank
The ex
Karuslenskl, a boarder.
plosion occurred when Youkloskl
struck a match to Hcht a cigarette
Nine

persons

--

In tho first basketball game oft
se ason tho, 1. obos will ran
tomorrow
the Arizona Wildcats
The
night on the armory floor.
see
the
of
second game
ries will bo played tho following
night.
The Arizona team will enter the
game with the dope in their favor,
nil of the
having played
basketball together for the p.Kt
three years, Three of the Arizona
football
men aVe
stars, and their weight nnd speed
will prnbablv count, heavily in favor of the Wildcats.
Slonaker, star quarterback of
Arizona's l'.i"L football squad, will
bo a ni'Tiiber of tho basketball
team which meets the Lobos toIlobhs. and
and
morrow
also
Thoinni.
font ha II men will be on the team.
Although it will be tile fir-game of their s .".son, tho Lobos
will be by no means green when
they step onto the court tomorrow
night, as they have .been put
through gruelling practice for tho
pant two months.
New
guards will probably bo K. Bryan and Ktowell. while
or
Betts
Hyder will probably he
at center. I'uaeh Johnson will
have a choice of four men for the
forwards.
Horgan, J. Wilkerson,
Dow, and Jones, have nil made
these
at
positions in practice
good
and in
games, so that
Arizona will undoubtedly encounsevere
ter
opposition when they
moot New Mexico's varsity.
Arizona's games here constitute
a part of a trip which tho tear,', is
making through N'ew Mexico,
me- a. series of six names.
two-gam-

five-me-

t

IN

S. S. S. Will Rid You of Boili, Pimple.
Blackhead and Skin Eruptions.
A boll Is a volcano, your blood la
BO chuck full of poisons
that these
"boil" out into a bolL They'll keop
"boiling up" until you destroy them
completely bjr tho use of S. S. 8., one
of the mot powerful
known to aclance.
8. S. S. has stood
tha test of time. The power of lta
Inrradlanta la acknowledged by auth-Orltla- a.
It! medicinal ingredients are
ruamntaad to ba purely vagatablo.
Right off, It clears, the skin of pimblackheads, acne.
ple, boll, blotches,
aesema, ,'in ana omer SKin eruptions,
IVISA
a does It uioroughiy.
it drive out
the blood Impurltlei which causa
eurnatlsm. makes the blood rich and
pur builds up lost flesh. It helps to
?nanuracture new blood cells, that's
An 70 "ir t Um BMk" In Mood 1m. ana
of lta secrets. S. 8. S. is sold at
jrerltleef 8. 9. S. la nt of the sraaUst all drug stores, In two sizes. The IV
r ilza la u wore, economical,
UttWlflni kmwn, Try It,

PACIFIC

persons, anil may liavo
killed or entombed many others
at Lnvman, (weniv miles from
here. An explosion (xnurrcd
In tho mine of the
y
mines shortly after
O
o'clock, l'our bodies have
been recovered.

-

ALLOWING

ACCOUNTS

II!v The

Aml:iteil Trpfn )
Jan. 30. A decree was
supremo court today
:ilMvhg the aeeounts of Herbert
and f ull Harvey, former truMees of
the Christian
Seienoii
'nlilisliiiig Society, and
discharging them from further
responsibility ju connection Willi
the rust.
The decree was entered, it was
announce,!, after payment by Eustace nnd Harvey to Fred M.
I. am;. on. William
1'.
McKenzie
and James
I'atton. the new
trustees, of the amounts Judge
CroM.v found
had expended
from the trust fund without au'
Tin?
items
disallowed,
thority.
amount im: to about ? 2 ih 0
gratuities paid employes
front tiie publishing society, ns
well as the salary paid David B.
(igtlen alter he had ceased to le
a trustee.
Bev.on,

enieie,i

th'

fi

S CARRIED

sey will defend his world's heavy
urn
weight boxing uue innjj.uioi.
a twelve- Fironnan. of Chicago,
rr,nt.h In Madison Square
Garden March 17, it was reported

..t,h

'"Managers of the pugilists stated
they would Bign articles tomorrow.
RESOIiVTIOX TABLED.
Denver. Colo.. Jan. 3. The Den
ver city council tonight voted to
table a resolution. In favor of
state and national prohibi
tion laws to permit tho manufac- ture and sale of light wines and
beer, The yote was t to 8.
mod-ifvln- sr

COAST

illy The

AsnoiiaK--

Press.)

Francisco, Jan. Z. The
which yesterday brought
Homo sections of California their
first snow in years was centered
over Nevada tonight, and Its edges
wero whirling the California coast
a. gusty bond-byH was warmer
here today, hut in the southern part
of tlii- state conditions worse than
Storm
yesterday's were repotted.
warnings were ordered up all along
the stale's coast line,
n
The foot of snow that fell In
I'.t.'-yesterday bad grown to
three feet today. Wire communication eastward from San Francisco still was difficult, many wires
prostrated by a heavy snow and
wind storm at Betneia not yet being repaired.
About la automobiles marooned
at a ranger's cabin at the summit
of Tejon Bass appealed for aiil tonight. Food and fuel were running low, they said.
Modesto had snow today, but
rain later melted mint of a fall
estimated nt three inches.
San
'.ernardino reported the
worst blizzard in many year.s.
Fifty automobiles tiro marooned on
mountain roads in that region.
nnd the desert, regions
wero covered with snow for the
first time since 1SH1. Some trains
were delayed. Oilier sections of
southern California had snow, hail
or rain, or several of them, today
Snowdiall fights were a. form of
staid business men's recreation In
several towns.
The storm was said to have done
little damage to citrus crops.
Fan
storm

e.

For Tuesday, the Second Day of T
The End of the Season Clearance
All Our Remnants Go on Sale at

Cn-Jo-

SWEPT

01

DECK

(Hy Tlic Asnm latfd
Newport N'ews. Ya., Jan. 30.

Hvw
ant

There 'Are Some Wonderful Values
cluded in Our Remnant Of ferine:
This Month

In-

FROM THE SILK DEPARTMENT

former assistV.'oerlbury,
of the navy, was
oM-the railing of his

ALLEGED RADICALS
DRAFT OF IRELAND'S
swept.
off
ARRESTED IN DENVER
TO BE yacht "Half Moon" forty miles but
CONSTITUTION
Cape Charles Friday night,
COMPLETED BY FEB. 3 w as returni d by a wave to the
(By Thi.
I ''enver. Colo,, Jan. 30.
ship, it was stated tonight when
Fighteen
(lly The Asmirlatrd

rrr.
It was

yacht, formerly tho
private yacht of former
Kmperor William of Ormany.
was towed Into old Point Comfort in a damaged condition by
the standard Oil tanker Japan
Arrow.
Several members of the crew
overboard the
wero also
but
rail, it was added, but all Arone were rescued. The Japan
row came up a few minutes later
and got a tow aboard.
Mr. Woodhtirv, a member of the
N'ew York Yacht, dub, slated upon
arrival nt "Id point dock that his
vessel ran into a hurricane about
10 a. m. Friday. The main sail,
compass, jibhoom, a dinghy and
a lifeboat were swept away. An
enormous sea struck tho little
craft some hours later carrying
Mr.
Woodbury and the crew
overboard. By clinging to the railing, tho side lashes and rudder,
every one of the crew with the
exception of John Stolvig,
to
managed
finally
crawl aboard.
crew,
the
After that experience
some members badly bruised and
all hungry and half frozen, managed to cling to articles on dock
9:30 this morning
until about
when picked up by the Japan Arwas taken in tow.
vessel
row. The
the

i
Tendon. Jan.
st:it"d from Dublin tonight
the
committed
appointed by
;that
the provisional
government
poets to complete tho draft, of the
constitution by February ?,. The
evacuation of British troops from
Ireland ceiitinucd today, detachments from Tuam, Caihr and
embarked at Dublin for KtttT- land. In addition to tho troot-s- ,
numerous pieces of artillery were
sent away.
::
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PLAN TO ELIMINATE
QUESTIONABLE PLAYS
(Hy The Assnolnted I'rcsiO

three-fourth-

.

.

f

The Associated Trens.)
.inn :io. Jack Demp- -

SPIKIT

Bat-sto-

RBOARO, THEK

"lier-mania- ."

r,

ON

A

LIQUOR

byrup
Pepsin and the baby will onickly net
A dose costs less than a cent.

well,

DR. CALDWELL'S

SYRUP PEPSIN
THE FAMILY LAXATIVE
Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin Is the
largest selling liquid laxative in tho
world, used by mothers for 30 years.
It is a eambinationof KgyptianSenna
nnd other simple laxative herbs wilh
pepsin, the safest remedy you can
Sive a baby.
BOTTLE FREE
few tscape constipation , so tven if n do
not required laxatwt at this moment ut me
Trirt! Bottle vf my
Jentfyou a
Syrup Pfpiin FREE OF CHARGE so tdut
you will have it handy when needed. Simply
lend your name and address to Dr. W. D.
CaHufll, 514 Washington St., Mtmriccllo,
IB. Writs me lotion.
.HALF-OUNC- E

Mescalines, Georgettes, Taffetas, and
Crepe dc Chine

lr.)

linen v. ero tin est ed here today
charged with having radical
An aliened radical meeting
in a hall near Twelfth and Calitor-jnistreets, was broken up by the
police. A number of those taken
into custody today carried I. W. W.
jcarchi, nccoiiling to the police, who
announced the arrets would con-- j
tinuo until ail radicals had left
iH'tiver.

s.

IN THE WOOLENS ARE
Serges,

Ginghams, Madras, Cretons, Percales,
Romper Cloth, Muslin, Sheeting, Table
Linen, Ticking, Etc.

I!v The AuMiriuled TivhO

Phoenix. Ariz.. Jan. 30. Billy
Alger, of Phoeniv, tonight stopped
Mike., O'Learv, of Los Angeles, In
the second round of a scheduled
d
bout. They are lightweight fighters. O'Leary was substituted for Willie Hunefeld, also of
Los Angeles.

mt
30.

ool Skirtings, Velours, Etc.

THE COTTON GOODS DEPARTMENT OFFERS

BILLY ALGER STOPS
0'LEARY IN SECOND

rorxn oriTrv of
i'ew York, Jan.

W

RUUTi

nnrit.

Luther

1

MAN IS KILLED IN
A

FIGHT NEAR BORDER

iBr The AMnrlattd PreM.)
Paso, Texas, Jan. 30. One)
man was killed and five captured
Sunday night in a battle between
United States
customs
officers
and liquor and narcotic smugglers
IS
near the Mexican border south of
Marfa, Texas. News of the fight
was received here today by C. C.
)
(rty The AsBoclnlcd
New York, Jan. 30. Tho reor- Chase, collector of customs, whose
district
includes that section of
and
ganization plan of the Denver was
No
names
were
the
border.
Bio Grande Railroad company
announced today, and was recom- given.
mended by the committee as in the
OARSMAN IS MISSING.
of tho first and refunding
New York, Jan. 80. Wireless
Florida Lady Was In a Mis- Interests
bond
mortgage to five per cent
-in view of tno prnuaoie messages were sent by the police
But holders,
erable
default" in the payment of the In- today asking all ships leaving and
The entering the hnrhor to be on tho
terest duo February 1,
Says She Found Cardui
Western Pacific corporation, which lookout for some trace of John bewidely known oarsman,
purchased at a Judgment sale last
.
of the Itio lieved to have perished yesterday
Helpful, and Got
year the property
comwhen
new
a
the rowboat In which he left
Crande road through
Well.
Sheepshead bay waa crushed by
pany under tho name of Denver and
arice floes.
Itio Grande Western, has made
Blountstown, Fla. In explain- rangements to purchase all coupons
and
to
the
plan
bonds
assenting
ing how sho found Cardui so of
has promised to purchase the Aughelpful during change of life, Mrs. ust 1,
coupons if necessary.
Ella XI. Bailey, of this place, said: The Western Pacific corporation,
the owner of the
became
which
"I became so weakened it was
capital stock of the new coman effort for me to get around. entire amounting
to 300.00(1 shares
pany
If your eyesight Is dim, your vision
I knew what was the matter, but at no par value, acquired the propIf your eyes ache, itch, burn or
old blurred;
of
the
bonds
to
the
feel
I felt llko I couldn't give up.
tablets
erty subject
dry, get a bottle of
did not assume their from any druggist, dissolve one in a
but
company,
"I just dragged, and I certainly
fourth of a glass of writer and usa fa
payment.
was nervous. I was so restless I
has given
The Western Pacific is now mak bathe the eyes.
could not sit down long yet so
eyes, clearer, sharper visloo
on offer to the homers or w.c stronger
to
mid
relief
thousands.
weak I couldn't get about. It is ing
Denver and Ttlo Grande refunding
utrentrthent tyeflrbft
a most miserable and such a f.'s, under which trie reiunumn Note. Portom
iT
ftr.d
perrent in ft wepk't lime in ''many instftnc
helpless feeling.
k
bondholders are to receive in ex- riruirttliti everywhere sell it under a poetUve
KuaHtUee,
"I would get depressed and out change for their bonds fifty per
mortfund
of heart.
cent In a new sinking
"I began to feel, after awhile, gage five per cent bonds doe In
there was no use to try to get ii.-.- o,i r,n nor cent In a 7 per
well. This is all wrong for it'c-Mi- t
accumulative preferred stock
company, an
ma hes a person worse.
.if tho reorganized
"1
rn ,'. rrtliril Of fi PCT CCtH.
hn,l hi,rl nP I'nh.lm n ,1 '.
Musterole relieves sore throat quickAccording to the plan, tho1
thought it might strengthen me.
ly. Made with oil of mustard, it is a
neighbor had used It with good ern Pacific nsrcn to put into the clean
white ointment that will not bum
onu in cash or property
mustard
"I took one bottle (of Cardui), reorganized company for which it or blister like the
stock, plaster.
saw I wasn't so nervous. will receive only common
then
oi
so kept it up.
"thereby Increasing the amount Just spread ft on with your fingers.
t..f( the eoultv nenimi ttie new
"ft, ,i,,.,tiv tno
r,o
Gently but surely it penetrates to the
m
uture
iinancnm
f
me. I began to cat and sleep bet ties.
sore spot and draws out the pain. Get
tcr. Was soon well, and all right. eil for by a new senior unifying
of Musterole at your drug store today.
"Cardui did wonders for me, tnortgago bond for the purpose
bonds, 35fli65cinj3js8itubes;hospital size, $3.
ami
certainly do recommend It." refunding the underlying
and neuer-tnent- BETTER THAN A MUSTARD PLASTER
Thousands of other women have for future, additions
None of these bonds, howwritten, to tell of the beneficial ever, is to be Issued now.
results obtained by taking Cardui,
fine of the important features if
and to recommend It to others.
reduction in bonded
Cardui bus stood the test of ex-- : the plan is thofrom 1 2n.05ii.O00 to
tensive use, for more than forty indebtedness
in
reduction
1 oi.f.Gfl.000 and a
years, in t lie treatment of troubles1 fixed charges from $r..s!)fi.'J40 to
common to women.
onnn under- 7n
m,
Good druggists, everywhere, sell V "bomls in tho hands of the
Cardui, the woman s tonic. Try
rolnans unscathed, accord
ing to the provisions 01 me piau.
Boddy, Harlem negro, charged
with the murder of two detectives.
January 5. was found guilty of
murder In the first degree by a
Jury In Supremo Court Justice
Wasservogel's court tonight.

El

PLAN OF D. H. G.

MADE PUBLIC!

JUST DRAGGED

2 MEN ARE ARRAIGNED
CHARGE

(By The Associated

Los Angeles, Calif., Jan. 30.
Sidney J. Shannon, deputy United
States marshal at Fresno, and
Charles W. Lyon, stato senator, of
Venice, Calif., were arraigned on
charges of violation of the VoUnited States
lstead act before
Commissioner Long here today.
Both were taken into custody a
few nights ago when federal
agents raided a number of cafes
at Venice. Kach was charged
with having liquor in his

SO VEAKEHED
Condition,

1D--

Ro-ga- n,

1D--

REQUEST RAILWAY TO
CANCEL ITS CONTRACT
(By The AsHncltiled I'renn.

Chicago, Jan. 30. The shipping
hoard has requested the Chicago,
Milwaukee and St. Paul railway to
cancel its contract with tho Osaka.
Shosen Kalsha. pteamship line in
favor of American boat lines. It.
he
U. Calkins, vice president of
The
railroad, announced today.
board will hear the case in Washington on Wednesday and Thursday, he said.

Eyesight Dim?

2,

Uon-Op-

Hon-Op-

PO

money-bac-

r.

Rub on Sore Throat

EMMA AND ALEX. ARE
MAROONED IN SWEDEN

,

(By The Aiseclnted l'resn.)

30. F.mnia
Stockholm.
Jan.
C.oldman and Alexander Berkinan,
radicals, have been hern for two
weeks trying to have their passPremier
ports vised to Austria,
Branting has twice prolonged permission for them to stay in Sweden, where apparently they will
remain, as it does not seem likely
at tho present time that any country is ready to admit them.

--

vni-v.m(By

ALBUQUCRQUE. N.MCK.
WITH A NEW

STORE

secretory

New York, Janl 30. A new
plan tn eliminate or correct questionable plays was announced today.
The idea, promulgated by men
of prominence in tho theatrical
industry, is to select a Jury of 12
reputable citizens to judge a play
under criticism and decide by a
s
veto whether the
conplay shall be exonerated,
demned or revised.
Tho vole of this Jury will have
the backing of powerful interests
in the theatrical profession nnd
pressure will be brought to hear
upon tho manager of the play
concerned to follow tho Jury's
he refused to give his name. The verdict.
who call,
great majority of thosenames
and
however, leave their
FOUND
Febtelephone numbers and toonhave a MAN'S BODY IS
ruary 1 we are going all these
ROOM
HOTEL
IN L. A.
special staff busy calling
real
the
them
and
giving
people
(By The AsMiclntod Prc.)
news.
Los Angeles, Jan. 3 0. The body
"We prefer this method o makbecause of a man who registered under
ing the new prices knownconfusion
the name of Vernon Ilawley of
it avoids the possible
o 'F. O. Denver, believed to he 25 years of
from
publication
resulting
In the room of a
B. Detroit" prices. There is no dis- age, was found
a down town hotel early today with
position on our part to make be- a bullet wound through the heart.
mystery of it, once the price
marks had been
comes known to us. But we have All identification
from his clothing. Torn
learned that local peole are inter- removed
of a
unsent, readested in local prices and that is bits :"Don't telegram,
fail me Tuesday," and
ing
what we are going to give them
addressed to a woman at Long
as soon as we can figure the
Calif., were found in the
amounts after wo receive tho in-Hi Beach,
room.
formation from the factory.
due time, of course, thesebutlocal
in RIVER COMMISSION
prices will be published,
the
order to learn the amounts on
TO HOLD HEARINGS
it will
day of the announcement
interested
parties
for
necessary
be
leave
(By The Aaswiatpd rrrs.)
to call at our salesrooms or
30. Open
Jan
Washington,
their telephone numbers, so that healings
by the Colorado Hiver
we may call them.
that commission will bo held some"It is not difficult to see year,
where in the Colorado Itiver basin
we are going to have a big
In about
a
month. Secretary
as a great percentage of these Hoover
announced today.
know about
people who want to market
commission met today nnd
the price are in the at ourforan- Mr.ThoHoover
said continued in an
car. It became known
that informal discussion of the. prognual meeting in New Yorkanticiress
of
developing the power and
Dodge Brothers themselves
and irrigation possibilities of t Ho Copated an exceptionalfor year
it. They lorado river.
made
V .. .. preparations
.
nlcture in
tin
"""
exhimtea a
these preparations GERMAN LIEUTENANT
.i.iu
were revealed. They have been
ESCAPES FROM PRISON
wu.
working steadily u anfnllv
prepared
...in
v
i
Know.
and
comes-(By The Asiwiciiiteil I'rrsO
when the big rush
Berlin, Jan. 30 (Jiy the Associais on y a ie.w u.ij
ynV ... rm,t means that Dodge ted Press). Lieutenant I.udwig
Brothers' will soon bo shipping Ditmar, whom the Leipsic supreme
court recently sentenced to four
more cars per uuy
years' Imprisonment In connection
with Hhe sinking of the hospital
of
dollars
"lt has taken millions
ship Landovery Castle during the,
tremenaoua
this
to finance
a t.nr,anrs
nvrw notion, btlt war, has escaped from the prison
gram oi mtn
see that it at Naumhurg. it became known toeveryone will soon
day. A reward of 50,000 marks has
vwas an excellent iiibeen offered.
While it was generally expected
Brothin the industry that Dodge
cut,
ers would make a substantial
anTOSS'S
tho unusual form toof bethea ver.
. .
.
&
t
nouncement proved
"ir A BAiir wnose organ
first
At
glance
itable bombshell.
v,o a somewhat
i
laushinK. tlautiy baby.
as the
When baby cries and Is fret
mysterious.... procedure.V.rt but
ful look for constipation. It
annnnnno
full signlticance ui '"
ffenerallv the forerunner
is
manufacment dawned on other
It was
headaches, colds and many other
turers it was conceded thatmove.
distressing ailments. Give half a
an exceptionally strategic
teaspoontul of Ur. Caldwell's

DEMPSEY WILL MEET
BRENNAN ON MARCH 17

AN OLD

Conditions at San Francisco
Have Improved, But in
Southern California They
Are Worse.

Intra-mur-

. .

8 Boils!

:.

A
I'lnovlllo. Ky., Jan.
mini oplosl,m tonight killed
four

their

9oUU Unle SIore

rreM.I

Amoi-IuIm-

Lnymiin-t'alloHii-

,

r,

Tim

Play Series of Two
Games Here, First of
Them Tomorrow Night at
Armory.
DECREE IS ENTERED

Will

s'

in the army, was overseas in the
with
servieo
aviation
Quentin
,
Koosovelt, he said.
"When Koosevolt was killed his
body was exhibited to hundreds
of German soldiers," ho said, "to
improve the morals of the German troops. As tho Germans exhibited his body they said that
America was short, of men and
had to Fend presidents' sons over
to do the fighting.
"This had the opposite effect
on the morale, however, and soon
tho
the kaiser
ordered
body
buried because he was acquainted
with Quentin's fether."
Fitzgerald said he was tho man
who brought down Baron Von
Kiehtofcn, known as the German
"Ked Devil."

Pasre Th'rei

DICK DAVISC0URT IS
BEATEN BY ZBYSZK0

1

!

s.

1

flty The Associated Press.)
Boston, Mass., Jon. 30. Stanis-laZbyszko, wrestling champion,
defeated Dick Daviscourt of Texas
In a finish match tonight, winninv
SHE DARKENED HER
two straight falls. ZhysKko secured
the first Tall in 42 minutes, 35 secGRAY HAIR
onds on au arm scissors and grapevine hold. The second fall came !n
Tells HOW Sho Did It With
22 minutes, 14 seconds, when
llomc-.MadItemed'.
had fasrtened a double
nelson on the champion but was
rolled over.
Mrs. E. II. Boots, a
resident of Buchanan County, la.,
WARRANT IS ISSfKD.
wlio
darkened
her gray hair,
Los Angeles, Calif., Jan. 30.
mudo tho following statement;
A warrant
can
charging attempted
"Any lady or gentleman
murder was issued today against darken
their gray or faded hair,
Walter
K.
Iambertson, former and make It soft and glossy with
railroad switchman, who was ser- llus
simple remedy, which they
iously wounded by shooting near
mix nt home. Tn hnir
ninr
here last Friday night, when, it i.finwater add 1 ounco of
bay rum,
was alleged,
he attempted .to onu small box of Barbo
Com- wreck a Southern Pacific train.
ounce of glycerpound and
ine. These ingredients can bo purWINS TOILS CONTUST.
chased at
at very
M.
Paris, Jan. 30.
Oaudin. little cost. any drug store
to the hair
Apply
French champion, tonight defeated
Nedo Nadi, Italian champion for every other day until the gray
what was reirnrtle hi tho minrri. hair is darkened sufficiently. It
clal amateur foila championship of does not color the scalp, is not
the "world. Gaudin scored 20 points greasy and does not rub off. It
d
person
11 tor Kadi.
Tho match will mako a
against
look twenty years younger,"
was for a pursa of 60.000 francs.
u

o

gray-haire-

I..inr.

1

kitj.fi nv nnm iir.ns.

I.ewiston. Idaho. Jan. 30. Joold son
seph B. Hill, four years
of Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Hill of Clifford. Idaho, was shot and killed
Sunday afternoon by his brothers,
The brothers
aged 10 and 11.
were preparing to go hunting and
their gun was discharged
the bullet enteringr the
little boy's back.
MINK itrsrMiis WORK.
Work
Butte, Mont., Jan. 30.
was resumed today at the Pennsylvania mine of the Anaconda
Conner .Mining company witn a
shift of 400 men. Approximately
men are now employed in
tho Butte mines, which is about
half a normal figure.
I'OSTl'ONESIF.XT ORDER.
Washington, Jan. 30. The state
of Texas obtained from the supremo court today an order postponing until April 24 the argument of the enso Involving the
location ot the boundary between
it and the state of Oklahoma,

RESItiOL
5oo!hinq andHe&iint

To

stop dandruff and

loss of hair and

promote a healthy
scalp. begin the Resinol

treatment today
Trial free
Dept.

13 T

Of.
Ill lA
Minmore,Na.

Xa?'M

?5I

mm

lee ais

kid
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SETTLE OLD RING DISPUTE

IT

S03RBS

1101 EL

ATHLETES ADMlTiDUCK AMD GOOSE

PITCHING PROBLEM WORRYING McGRAW
111

TAKING

II

PART

SEASON CLOSES

BUT NEXT DOSE

A!
SEMI-PR- O

GAMES

STATE TODAY

MAY

Bout Stacks Up As One of the Three Largest

Ever Booked for a New Mexico City; Boys
Fought Terrific Battle to a Draw Last Fall;
Lee Copped Decision Next Meet.

Boxing fans who slipped up to
Labor temple yesterday afternoonof
the paces
for another squint at Pueblo
lightJohnnie Kid Mcx.
main event
the
weight who will box
lightweight
colored
Kid
Kee,
with
card
champion, on the Veterans' seemat tho Armory Fridayin night,
belief
their
bit
a
ed to weaken
that T,ec, cbissv though he Is. can
not be trimmed.
After watching I,r take them f-- o
under Poney Ontll.ir.ly
grab the
and a half rounds and from
.p.c
bacon in a. few seconds
Mexican
of
the
Kale, former holder
deborder lightweight ti'le. hefan.s
trotted
manded that some boy,.,In who knew his apples.
If
Johnnie Kid Mcx is here and
hox'U
be doesn't know llmni.a no
1' e
Santa
who ever stepped off
train does.
the
It's the third meeting for oavly
Tlie first match
bovp.
Me
la't fall at Colorado A
a draw.
boxed
hoys
and the
later tliev were Matched
colored lad copped a
decision. ci.seems to have
lie m i ' ' . ivittle
jnu,i.
l
Included everything which rocs
n
mnlte the fans son
rav more for their ticket
sport
Ing to a Colorado Si'
imi.i. oeditor's slorv or tne nggrc:-s!vothat Mcx took the
The Draw.
round Mix ran
"In the second
and sh
I.ee into his own corner
H
his feared right-eros- over the
.arikimr
Pre
i.ioi,
"
iiini lho optic began
py(sail-fro-

m

-

ra

1

-

i

IL--

"'.'.

and

rln-iri- T

wan Itl

l,T

"

Kiuil't;

lii-.-

fe.

m--

-

si

,

J$W.

clow, Phil Douglas ane Jess Barnes.
Above, Fred Toncy Ucft) and Artie Nehf.
Arthur Nehf was the only deJohn McGraw will not be satisToney and Douglas failed
fied with his 1922 Giants Heinie
dependable. Slim Sallee,
pendable hurler last season.
Barnes was unsteady during the
Groh or no Heinie until the
helped this quartet a bit, is
McGraw knows his mound
team's pitching staff is strenfrth-eneregular campaign, although he
is weak.
McGraw realizes
starred in the world's series.
that

STORM SEWER SYSTEM
ORDERED INSTALLED
BY RATON COUNCIL

d.

(Sprl. t'orrespiindfnoe to The Journal.)
Jan. 30. Tho iniliaton, N.
tial step looking to tho improvement of the southwestern residential section of the city has been
taken by the city council in the
passing of a resolution calling for
tho construction of a storm sewer
system for the drainage of that portion of tho city.
The deep arroyo which leads out
of Climax canyon is the chief feature involved from the standpoint
of expense. This arroyo receives
the Rtirfaco flow from a great
sometimes
area' and
drainage
floods adjacent property destrucof sufconduit
build
To
a
tively.
ficient size and capacity will require & large expenditure of money. The plan of the city as shown
by the notice published is to dis
tribute this cost in proportion to
the benefits received by the property owners within tho improvement district, which is denignatcd
as Sewer Idstriet No. 4A. The city
blocks included in wholo or in
part are blocks 14 to 81, inclusive,
except block 21 and the basis of
tho assessment is $1.G96 per foot
of frontage owned.
All property owners within the
district are no'lficd.
published notice of the"r.'fiioiint assessed
against them and are informed of
their right to bring suit personally
or by their leual representatives in
the district c cu t of this Judicial
district to review the action of the
city council in theao proceedings.
Tho report and specifications of
the city engineer as to materials
and manner of construction have
been submitted and adopted by
the city council.
This is recognised as a step preliminary to the curbing, guttering
and paving of tho streets In that
portion of tho city included in the
district.
Pntil adequate drainage
is provided, permane-ifs,treet improvement would be

to b
who
gone.

staff

1

K. P.UOW.V

By NOUMW
Hand It to Pete.
Referring to Mr. Herman, the
bantam wizard.
Herman has won more honors
holding
than the ordinary ones of different
tha bantam title tw,two diflerent
times and losing it to credited with
Herman is
banties.
in
a bigger fortuneman
having amassed
other
his ring career tnan anyclass.
who ever fought in bis
In 1921, while Hermanandwas loslosing
boxer
ing prestige as asame
time he colthe title at tho
received
lected $200,000. Pete collected the
the nitrht Pynch
Orleans
bantam title from the Newafter
that
Three weeks
bootblack.
fans paid him about 110r- English
nnn
V,otlo limmiR Wilde.
.
oj-man knocked Jimmy cut. Ho
locted $15,000 tor khucbhis oh.
other Britisher, Jimmy lliggms,to
and then came back to America his
collect $37,000 while regaining
title from Lynch.
th good
Herman was $lfi.000 to when
be
although minus the title
met
1m
Pnft.
left the ring the night
two
Added to these fat purses weresame
flonen other juicy ones in the
..-0- 00

year.

And Herman had salted awaylasta
before
grand
good many Ho
won the tit:e
year came.
In
New
from Kid Williams 1917. It Orleans
was a
In the winter of
verdict after twenty rounds.

point

IT SEEMED

10

EWE HIM HEW
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Theaters Today

"II" Theater Adolph Zukor presents the
Paramount picture,

"Three Live Ghosts," with Anna J.
Nilsson and Norman Kerry as the
leading stars. It is a George
production; also showing
several reels of "Burton Holmes'
Travelogue," and "Current Kvents"
pictures.
Iij'rlo Theater Tlichnrd Barthel-mes- s
starring in "Tol'able David,"
Presented by the Inspiration Pictures, Inc., and adapted from Joseph Hergesh'eimer'S famous Saturday Evening Post story; also presenting the two-reVanity comedy,
"Eat and Pe Happy."
Pastimo Tlwater Elaine
is again at the Pastime,
starring in "Why Announce Your
Marriage," an Allan Crosland prothe
duction; also showing
Harold Lloyd in "From
to
Mouth."
Hand

Ham-merste- ln

r,

ATOIOR TFJ.I S HOW II K
WRorrc tol'autj; david,"

lfSj

tains, it is not a story of a feud or
of moonshine. Nevertheless one of
the villains in tho story was recently arrested for moonshining.
;lr. 1 lergeshcimer says that it
was his stay among the mountain
folk that led to his becoming a
writer.
"I had attended a party in Staunton, Vn., and learned that o priest
was going up into the mountains.
He hud an extra, horse and I asked
permission to rido it. I accompanwe reached
ied him and when
Monterey, wo parted company. I
was broke. I went to the local
hotel and explained my predicament. The proprietor's answer
was: 'Tako number six.' I remained there for somo time and
'Tol'devoted myself to writing.
able David' was based on incidents
that came to my attention while in
tho mountains of Virginia. The
people of the mountains are hospit-abl- o
and devoutly religious."
"Tol'able David'' will bo Bhown
at the Lyric theater for threo days,
beginning today.

CHEAPER PAVING

I

BASE

iI

Ifj

(MS

Black base paving is proving
successful in phoenix, according to
City Manager James Gladding, who
returned yesterday after a short
business trip to that city. Tha
black base paving Is somewhat
cheaper than that being used In
and officials have
Albuuuorqun
been considering adopting it for
future paving here. Many cities
are now using this type of con-

struction.

SN

"Tol'able David," in which Rich-

ard Parthelmess is being starred by
Inspiration Pictures, Inc., and released by Associated First National
Pictures, Inc., is probably one of
tho few pictures that has been

filmed in tho same locality and in
which the same characters are being used, from which the author
"Tol'able
drew his inspiration.
David" was writ ten 4y Joseph
while he was Hvhag in
the Virginia mountains, and dealt
with a situation that, ho became
personally cognizant of while in the
As tho result of this
mountains.
real atmosphere, the portrayers of
the different roles were nblo to
cr

study their counterparts and In
many respects wero able to get the
clothes that these characters wore
during the time that Mr, Herge- sheimer lived nmong them

While "Tbl'ahle
David" deals
Iwlth a story of tho Virginia moun- -

one-four-

anti-toxi-

After

Suffering

ON LIFE
for Years

B. F. Coffey Was Forced
To Give Up His Business

and Came to California
Seeking Health.

j

yPRlNCC 0

WMJ

HIS FIRST
FEE T AND SIX INCHES
FROM TIP TO TIP IT'LL tlHKE
n FINE F?UG FOR J FsOYfL
VGHAfJj'f BflWTH RQOM-B- Y
7IZf.R-NIN-

E

- THE ICE HARVEST CEHSQN'

and Johnson.

DOLL IN b UP FOR HIS FIRST I'922
APPEARANCE -- FB.2 HP

"I
sixty years old, but
since taking Tanlac Pm oa'.im; and
sleeping Just like I did irf the
good old days of my boyhood,"
resaid B. F. Coffey,
tired merchant, living nt 401 South
Hope street, Los Anseles, Calif.
"I was born in .Montiecllo, Ky.,
and there I spent most of my
days, being in business there for
years. In the last few years, however, I found myself very weak1
and scarcely able to keep up.exhad almost no appetite, was
and could find
tremely nervous me
up and give
nothing to build
me any strength. Finally 1 became
so badly run down and weak I
gave up my business altogether.
Just quit, for I could scarcely
stay up. to say nothing of attending to business.
"Well, I came out here to California, thinking the change nt
climate would benefit my. and1
Tanlac
bearing so much about
decided to give it a trial. I've
it's
taken seven bottles now, und the
nothing short of wonderful
way it has helped me. Why,andI
bave a wonderful appetiteall over
am so strong I can walk
the city these days without feeling
tired. In fact, Tanlac, has helped
me so much I can hardly realize
that only a short time ugo I was
In such bad shape. I'm enjoying
life now for tho first time in
years, and since I owe my health
to Tanlac, I couldn't do otherwise than recommend it to others."
Tanlac is sold In Albuquerque
by the Alvarado Pharmacy and
by all other leading druggists
very where1 Adv.
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Health Completely Restored
Bv Tanlac, He Feels Like
He's Living His Days Ofj
Boyhood Over Again.
am-no-
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THE MOUNTAIN ROfiDS WITHOUT
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"DIRT" FARMER
TYPE INAS
CONSPICUOUS B Y ITS ABJENJE AT
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HGHER'N OtR
FLA6 POLE AT
MOSS CENTER'
BY ( RICKY!
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WASHINGTON
MONUMENT

to
sentenced
LEGAL NOTICE
one month in tho state penitenon
a bad check charge, aptiary
NOTICK.
peared in court agnin yesterday To R. R. Robinson and J. Leon
morning and upon a review being
Brogan:
made of his case, Judge M. K.
You are hereby notified that deHickey decided to suspend the
fault having been made in the payment of your note for $1,500.00,
dated June 3rd, 1921, and payabla
In thirty days after
date to tha
order of the State National Rank of
YOUR Albuquerque, Now Mexico, the
LIMBERS
property pledged by you for tha
payment of the Indebtedness,
Two solitaire (llamond rings,
SORE
one 2.C7 carats and one of 2.35
carats, will be exposed for sale and
and hard sold
to thn highest and best bidder
WEATHER exposure
aches
in
and
pains
for cash at the banking office in
muscles and joints. Have a the State National Bank of Albubottle oi Sloan's Liniment handy and querque, New Mexico, on the 31st
apply freely. Penetrates without rubbing. day of January, 1922, at the hour
You will find at once a comforting of 10 o'clock in the forenoon of
sense of warmth which will be followed said day.
STATE NATIONAL RANK
by a relief from the soreness and
OP ALBUQUERQUE.
stiffness of aching joints.
Dated January 24. 1922.
Also relieves rheumatism, sciatica,
neuralgia, sprains and strains.
NOTICE OF SPIT.
For forty years pain's enemy. Ask
No. 13.164.
State of New Mexico, County of
your neighbor
Bernalillo.
c, 4vc,
At ail druggists
In the District Court.
Margarita L. Lawson. Plaintiff, vs.
Frank Lawson. Defendant.
To the Above Named Defendants:
You are hereby notified that a
JSvJLJl
L tXJL
Venermi suit has been filed against you in
the said court and county by the
abovo named plaintiff, in which the
said plaintiff prays for absolute di- vorce on the grounds of abandonment and
And you
are
further notified that unless you
Where there is a
enter or cause to be entered your
appearance in said cause on or bepersistent cough or
fore tho 11th day of March, A. D.,
rundown
922, judgment will be rendered in
general
said cause against you by default
condition, there
and the relief prayed for will be
granted.
TJio name of the plaintiff's attorney is Georgo R. Craig whoso
postofflce address is Albuquerque,
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Scott's
Emulsion

N. M.

(Seal)

a positive help.

is
Scott

Bowoa,

Bloomfiald, N.

FRED CROLLOTT, Cleric
By Harry F. Lee, Deputy.
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You Can Buy
A GOOD USED CAR
and you can
BUY IT RIGHT
BECAUS- EI. The manufacturer's price- on nearly all
makes of automobiles has been reduced to the
pre-wlevel, or below.
II. Large stocks of used cars must be sold
immediately to make room for incoming ship
ments of new cars.
-

,

f;

ar

REMEMBER
FAIRPORT O, HAS THE YOUAIGE&T
WOMAN MHYOR'DR. AMY KAUKONENINHLC ERIE CO.PA. BOASTJ OF THE
YOUN6E0T FErfHlE DEPUTY (SHERIFF
WHO PACKS A 6UN- - HANDCUFFJ AND
E VERYTHNd -- MISS. F10P!8ER6ER 22 YtHKO OLD 'THEY'RE BOTH
OUT TO CLEAN UP CRIME: "

A NEW CAR becomes a USED CAR the moment it hits the street.
The fact that a car has been used, frequently means that it has just
been properly broken in.
All the experimenting with that particular car has been done by the
man who bought it. He has either turned it in on a new car of a
different type that better suited his needs, or circumstances forced
him to sell.
You can get a good used car from any of the reputable dealers in
the Journal Want Ads and be sure of a square deal.

There Are

MILES OF SMILES

In Every Used Car Advertised in the

JOURNAL WANT ADS
"
;
nut the
lournnl carries moro Automobile
lassiriool
Advertising thnn nnf
other newspaper In New Mexico.

1
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ST OUT Milt

GSTTM'S 6 OOD!
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Keirr

CATARRH
tt the
BLADDER

III. The demand for new cars has thrown on
the market good used cars taken in trade,
which have to be sold at tremendous sacrifices

WEATHER
PROPHET

FIRST Tlf1E FOfi OVER V1K
KESDfNTS OF LIT TIE 600 JE CREE K
SECTION KY' ARE ABLE TO TRAVEL

Tutnam, recently
ono year
and

er

tOVE!

THE

you.

Kenneth E.
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BUSHNELL'S CARTOON MOVIES. OF NEWS EVENTS IN EIGHT REELS.
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swells the tongue, loosens the teeth
and starts rheimiatism. There's no
reason why a person should take
sickening, salivating calomel when
a few cents buys a large bottle of
Dodson's Liver Tone a perfect
substitute for calomel. It is a pleasant vegetable liquid which will start
your liver Just as surely as calomel,
but it doesn't make you sick and
can not salivate.
Calomel Is a dangerous drug, besides it may make you feel weak,
sick and nauseated tomorrow. Don't
lose a day's work. Take a spoonful
of Dodson's Liver Tone instead and
you will wake up feeling great. No
salts necessary. Tour druggist says
Liver
If you don't find Dodson'
PUTNAM NOT TO GO
Tone acts better then treacherous
TO STATE PRISON calomel your money is waiting for

Hoping to induce the birds to
remain longer in New Mexico to
allow them to become quiet after
'gams refuges were
being shot-atestablished for a distance of two
miles below each of the wagon
bridges over tho Rio Grande. Thq
plan was put Into operation with,
tho opening o the season and tho
birds soon found tho refuges and
remained there for long periods
resting and feeding.
But few violations of any of the
game laws were reported this season, most sportsmen realizing that
it was to their own interests to cooperate with tho authorities.

Duo to the absence of tho city
manager, no commission meeting
was held last woek as tho chief
subject for discussion is the trimTHROAT AFFECTION IN
BAKKIt SOLD TO SIORITE.
0,000 from the 922 citv
ming of
MIGUEL COUNTY budget. It i3 expected that this
Portland, Ore., Jan. 30. Delroar
will he the main discussion at the Baker, first string catcher of the
tomorrow night.
Portland team, has been sold to
(Speclul Correspondence to Tlio Journal.) meeting
the Mobile, Ala., team of the g
Las Vegas, s N. jr., Jan. 3U. A
Southern association, President W. 2
form of more or less serious MASS MEETINGS ARE
II. Klepper of the Portland club g
throat affection that some docannounced today. Baker came to
tors declare may be a form of inPLANNED BY MINERS'
Portland from the Detroit Amerfluenza and somo say may be
WOMEN, IS RUMORED icans in t19.
has been reported
diphtheria,
from tho city and some parts of
the county.
Poth adults and
nttsburg, Kans., Jan. 80.
children have tho disease, hut it Women, estimated at from 60 to
is confined largely to children. 200, assembled in Franklin this
Tho county health department morning and marched to within
and most of the physicians are
mile of the Jackson-WalkThe number of
mine number 17.
using
The
cases reported is small, and the women dispersed after urging the
diseaso is not epidemic.
ilners not to go to work. Sheriff
Milt Gould said ha had heard rumors that wojnen were planning
GOODCFJJj ArPOlXTKD
v
mass meetings in Franklin tomor,
30.
Uex
R.
Jan.
Washington,
Goodcell of Kan Fernando,
'alif., row, to be followed by marching.
was recommended
to President
The number of women who are
Harding today for appointment as
collector of Internal revenue nt color-blin- d
is very small as comLos Angeles by Senators fchort-ridg- e pared to the number of men so
1

NOW AT IA1I1C TIIUATER

c

6ITRKMK COURT RFiCESSES.
Washington. Jan. 30. The su
preme court today took a recess
until Feb. 27. This is the regular
February recess.

(By The Anoe)sttd PreM.)
South Bend, Ind., Jan. 30 (by
tho Associated Press.) Eight athletes of Notre Dame university,
among them two
football players, a championship
trackman and captains of the basketball and track teams, today
confessed to school authorities that
they had played iii the
football game at Taylorwhich
ville, 111., last November
produced the biggest collegiato
athletio scandal In the annals of
American colleges.
of
Immediate disqualification
each of the men was announced by
the university officials.
The men disqualified were:
Mason City,
Eddie AndersQri
end.
la.,
Chester Wynne, Orlnoque, Kans.,
conference fullback, selection of several writers,
tack
team captain and star hurdler.
Roger Kiley, Chicago, varsity
end, captain of the basketball
team and star track man.
Lawrence Shaw, Stewart,
la.,
varsity tackle and western champion shot putter.
Harry Mehre, Huntington, Ind.,
in football and captain
of last year's basketball team.
Robert Phelan, Port Madison,
la., substitute varsity fullback.
Earl Walsh, Adrian, la., substitute varsity back.
Dick Seyfrit, Carllnvllle,
Ind.,
substitute end.
The players made their statements voluntarily.
They insisted
they received no pay and said they
agreed to take part in the contest
simply as a Thanksgiving holiday
lark and without knowledge that
the affair was the outgrowth of
so
town rivalry which
became
acute that about $100,000 was said
to have been bet on the game.
In agreeing to play with the
111.,
eleven, against
Carllnvllle,
Taylorville, the Notre Dame men
were unaware that the nine University of Illinois stars, . recently
disqualified for their part in the
matter, were to play with Taylorville, they said. Satisfied that the
men who confessed were the only
Notre Dame students to be Implicated, school authorities tonight
had launched an intensive Investigation to find who was the "fixer"
of the affair, and what means were
used to tempt the lads into professionalism.
This man, If a student, will be
expelled from tchool, it was announced.
The disquallfictlnn of tho eight
men, together with graduations
and disqualifications of three other
men recently for plying in a professional game at Green Bay, Wis., was
Notre
looked upon as wrecking
Dame's chances In football, baseball and track this season. Coach
Knute Rockne will not have a single regular around whom to build
his 1922 'eleven, while little hope
was held for successfully replacing
the track and basketball men.
sub-cent-

;
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SALIVATE

season on ducks
Open
Eight Notre Dame Students and geesehunting
closes In New Mexico to- It is
Mercury, Quicksilver,
at sundown. The season has
Confess That They Played night
been an exceptionally good one,
Shocks Liver and Attacks
at Taylorville due to a great extent to the recentFootball
Your Bones
ly adopted game refuges and the
Last November.
stricter enforcement of all of the
Calomel salivation is horrible. It
federal and state game laws.

his rhair," Is the way the bout Is
chronicled.
"Leo Flint over a right to Mcx s
rhin in the eighth ami the Pueblo
hoy took the count of nine before
' came to his foot and warded
Hart L.30
off Poe's wild assault.
boon more cautious and measured
to 1 that
2(1
it
)n
hi;; m'an carefully,
lie would have stopped MeK In that
round.
Johnny weathered the
storm and was fhrhtins hard when
founded."
tlie hell
And then the story of the hout
ends this way in spite of what ilex
took in the eighth:
"liei'oro tho final bell founded.
Alex hail his opponent lurching
about the r'.n with sagged knees,
hut ho was unable to put over the
Kayo."
Holli Confident.
bout. Fat Winfpealdng of tlieMcx.
declared last
ters, manager of
night that the main reason he had
signed for the bout was a that he
rhanoe
pet
wanted to have
to wipe out. the, defeat which foldraw.
the
lowed
"Kid I.ee is in even heller shape
took
than early la.vt fall when he manthe decision, " I'd West, bee's
"And we are not
ager, claims.
even coiiMilering the possibility of
Iodine"
I .re
appears to he In perfect
oniV.ilion and swings through his
training with a pep which soshows
does
his confidence, hut then,
Alex and Mcx has trimmed as pood
bovFt ;h T.00 ever went up against.
Vox and Pee have ostab- ,poth . .... :..f.. 1...... nl Tnhor
.: :
, hue work- octocK. io
nt
admission fee is charged.
,
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worntan
By Edna Kent Forbes.

WHAT'S A FLAPPER WITHOUT A

Benefit card party or American
legion auxiliary at K. P. hall at :!

p. m.
Mrs. C. M. Barber and Mrs. C. W.
Potter give bridge party at 2:0
p. m.

xar
dial

C.

Boiled cider is very
Answer:
good. Use in the same quantity as
brandy.
L. IS.: "Please advise me in regard to curtains. 1 have bought an
house which has
transoms above tho doors, mahogand
light wall paper.
any wood,
What shall I put on windows nnd
transoms? I am having maple hard
wood floors laid; would it be best
to leave them light or to darken
them?"
Answer: If it were my house I
net
would put simple
or scrim "glass"' curtains at the
valances
windows with
over them, lirown, for instance,
would be a good color to choose for
as this would harthe
monize with your mahogany woodwork. Cover the glass in the transoms with tho same net you use at
tho windows, shirring it onto a
cream-colore-

d

dark-colore- d

over-drape- s,

.

i

1

'

X

:

5

hail-dye-

small brass upper and lower rod to
stretch it taut. Do not darken your
floors; they will darken in time
from wear. Dark brown rugs on
them would give tho effect of the
floor's being the darkest note in
Uhc room a law .of interior decora
tion.
Mrs. A. r,.:

"I am a mother of
five little ones and there are three
recipes I do want so much. One is
n
for macaroni salad, ono for
and the third for
dressing
ento-cheese
sandwiches."
Answer: I am glad to give yor
these recipes, Header Friend. Thi
Russian dressing has recently appeared in tills column, so I will no
repeat it, for you no doubt havi
seen it fince writing me. To make
the sandwiches you simply mix
canned chopped
pimentoes with
cream cheese and spread this on
white bread. If you cannot buy the
canned pimentoes in your vicinity,
send mo a, stamped,
envelope n'nd I will send you the
name of a firm tint will sell you a
small tin by mail for around 30
cents. Here is the salad recipe:
Macaroni salad:
One and
broken
cups of macaroni
1
small,
cups of diced celery,
15 stirffed olives sliced,
mayonnaise
or boiled dressing, lettuce. Iloll the
macaroni till tender, then cool it.
Combine it with the other Ingredients find chill. Serve on the lettuce
with the dressing on it. If for 9
guest meal, garnish with whole
Kus-sia-

pim-

(Hy Tho AiMH'iuled
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TITLED ARTIST IS
PAINTING SOCIAL
LEADERS IN U. S.
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a favorite of the
the wife of the
Maharajah of Tikari, one of the
wealthy potentates of India. The
princess is one of the few white
women convents to the Hindu
be-

The Marquise de Fraysseix
Mazieres.
What happens to the child prodigies is as much of a puzzle as what
happens to pins. It is of more than
usual interest to find a grown-u- p
who was once a child prodigy, and
tnis accounts for the unusual inter-- !
est which centers around the MarJ
quise de Fraysseix Mazieres. The
marquise who is a member of tho
well known de Castellane family
and an artist of wldo repute in Europe, is visiting tho United States
now and specializing in portraits
of American society leaders.
When but eleven years of ago
tho marquise obtained
the first
At
prize In an art exhibition.
fourteen sho sold her first picture
exhibited at tho Salon des Artistes.
The marquise recently
completed a portrait of Mrs. John Cameron Meyers, of New York.

WOMAN ENDS LIFE BY
LEAPING FROM WINDOW
(By The Ansocliitrd Trrail.)
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FRESH MILK POWDERED
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Now York, Jan. 30. Mrs. Helen
Knickerbocker, 84, widow of Henry
millionaire paper
Knickerbocker,
committed suicide
manufacturer,
to assistant
according
tonight,
medical examiners, by jumping
from the window of her apartment
on the elovfnth floor of an apartment houso.
Mrs. Knickerbocker's
husband
died fifteen years ago. Phe has
elnce occupied the apartment with
Miss Emmie Mines, a social companion and a retinue of ton servants. ' Miss Mines could assign no
motive for Mrs. Knickerbocker's

DOGS ORDERED INTO
STRICT QUARANTINE
(SimtIuI Correspondence to The Journal.)
Santa Fo, Jan. 80. All dogs in

Santa Fo county have been ordered
into strict quarantine. This is a
measure taken by
precautionary
the state bureau of public health
to guard against tho possible
spread of rablca It was made
necessary by the development o
rabies in a hord .of goats in the
southern part of the county. Under the quarantine order, atl dogs
must be socurcly muzzled, or kept
in closed pens. All dogs found at
large, without muzzlea wi,H fts. ehot.
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By JANE I'HELl'S
SIARfiAUET
A!TiiiJ'S
I'AKTV.

was old, and shouldn't crave excitement, and thrills.
That Margaret craved them all
the more because she had lived so
CHAPTER 79.
a life; that she should
uneventful
on
the
Mars nret was curled up
i"V of 'i"Hani-,.,,.,- ,,
couch reading. It was the iiitriit of l"n'; '"r lm'
inched hving, Joan seemed unable
party, and she was ,
th)nKg wr(j M!
waiting for Joan to arrive. Jean right for hi r, s'.ie was of tho new
Was to dresa with her and then re- - genera t ion, and so entitled to her
(bought and action,
turn to stay all night. Margaret f
t.
had been delighted with the ar- - ' 'ait her mm In r, and those
with
lu r it was too late
)"uary
t1"'"1 l' change.
She had 'not heard the door open,
They should
nor tho lir'.it footst. ps on file thick '"' '""lent to g. on ns they were,
hrul
b"'n' Ttlat Margaret did
Then a Kay young voice '"'
carpet.
,i0t want to go on in the old way
quoted:
W11S :i never ceasing wonder to her
"He read at wine he read in bed,
Ho read aloud,
had ho the daughter.
"Well, neither of us are In any
breath
His eveiv thought was with the 'Unky town tonight," Margaret's
tono was joyous, "so como on in
dead
,'00:n an.l dress."
And so ho read himself to
.Margaret felt like another girl
death."
nf
in'
Joan's
ago as they dressed each
"Where
the world did vou get
held ni' t'v.t dogovv .'" Jlar::.'ii-e''eli'ing the other while Hannah,
of hi r job, looked on and
asked lan.rHn.- - as sho Juinped up
grumbled because they wouldn't
to v. lei, nie .lean.
somet hi ng to do.
her
"An epitaph' on a tombstone, l;Kive
"1 declare. Miss Joen, no one will
He raw fill or we will'
beliee.
believe you is IX and no one would
it on yours."
liav" to j
T
don't' ret half! believe .vo,,r mother Is S", even if
"Xo
swears in it on uio Jilble. You
enough time to read.
jf U too:i'ne
both look 16.'
,:treMuouf"
"Twins, eh, Hannah?" Margaret
"If you find it so wiiv not go
asked, happy in the young feeling
ac: hone-?her.
that
"
"Would villi go too
"Just like 'em. ma'am! If Miss
"I should inli'.er fay net! Tlury
myself in that dinky town (r.iiin! Joan had dark hair and it was up
high like yours instead of flving In
But it is different wkh you.'
yellow curls all around her
Fueli was .loan's atiit"d
in
wavs.
was
diseoura
It
f,,ri face you suro would look alike.
n" grows more alike all the
Margarft when the so wanted In be! time.
Joan's friend and chum. Nothing!
"There! I'm ready!" Joan inter-o- f
she, Joan, wanted to do was out
Tier ruptol. 'Stop your foolish
the way or in bad taste--bu- t
That was different. Sholmcn,!' Hannah, and order a taxi.
ltcndy, MuinKleV"
"Yes, how do I look? You are
adorable. That dress is perfect on
you."
"You look very nice." Margaret
pretended not to notice the hesitation.
"This dress is becoming. I wore
It to a dinner tho other night and
everyone complimented me. Yellow is my color, you know. Just
as blue is yours. Tho blue in that
dress is just the color of your eyes,
You carj remove thoso eir.Vr- - and of cornflowers.
Come, dear,
a
rassinrj slun blemishes by eircpla it ia time we were off. There's the
and inexpensive homo treatment-- one taxi honking."
They were a bit early at Mrs.
that docs not require tedious Walters.
Joan started a bit when
hours of application.
Ted
sho
it had been nearly a
Bathe vour face vitti warm wa year Raw
since
last met but as he
ter and Black and White Soap, neared herthey
she retained her poise,
Black
and
and
and
Dry
with the utmost composure
lightly apply
White Beauty Bleach. Allow to held out her hand.
remain on overnicht. Ecpeat this
"Why, hello, Ted! How tire you?"
"Fine! There's no need of asktreatment for several nights and
you how you are; I'll tell you
your, skin willTie soft and smooth, ing
Instead.
You're perfectly dazzling
and the blemishes
disappear. in that costume.
Hid you take
Should your gkin neem oversensiyour eyes to whoever mado that
tive or the least bit irritated, ap- silk
Gee.
matched?
and have them
ply Elack and Vb'to Cleansing but it is good to see you again,"
Cream after your Beauty Treat- and they wandered off talking
ment.
Bayly.
All drur; and department stores
Margaret looked at Janet Walcan supply you with Black and ters. Tho latter smiled and nodWhite Beauty Bleach, 50c; Soap, ded. If tho two mothers could
have
way no impediment
25c; and Black and White Cleans- should their
be put in tho way of the
ing Cream, 25c and 50c. Write young couple.
Dent. J.. Plough. Memphis. Tenn..
were made
"They look ns If
for a copy of your Birthday Bool! for each other," they
Janet Walters
an
aDoui
to
tens
which
and leaflet,
whispered
Margaret a bit later
Biacic and jkYmta jtouct propara when the dark head of her son and
Joan's golden one were bent over
laons,
some pictures ho was showing her.
"I hope they will find it out,"
Margaret returned almost
JOAX
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BLEACH

M

NATIONAL FOREST
HIGHWAY BUILDING
IS BEING DISCUSSED
(Spoclul

Ceauty Conten!erl
Tou are ahay confident
Uiat your beauty hai been
defeloped to thehwm.it
of ita pouibllltiu after
using Couraud't Oriental
Cream.

for Trial SUm
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Jumped up and
opened the window as far as it
would go, thinking, G, I wornlec if
pop and ma have got theirs up. Forlnfanti, TnvaTldi mS Qrowing Children I
they're libel to get sick if they The Original Food Drink For All Ages
havent.
And I went down to their room
and they was both 'asleep and one
window was eny up a little and i he
other one wasent up at all, me
thinking, Good nite, I jest oauri
down in time. And I opened them
Mm
a Hi Dm "teg- both all the ways and went back up
to my room and quick got under
the covers on account of it being
so cold allrcddy, and It kopp on
petting colder and colder and things
tarted to nock over and blow
the room on account of all
the wind, mo thinking, Good nite,
gosh, venti'l'Ulon may bo all lite,
but not this mulch.
And I got up and closed tho window all the ways and then I went
down stairs thinking I better close
the windows in pop nnd ma's room
in caso they mite wake
tip and
think it was funny, ony wen I got
otitsido their door I herd them
tawking, proving they was awake
allrcddy, pop saying. Put ennfownd
it to blazes, indent I tell you I never
12 oz.,
touched tho ooufownih'd windows,
is
you opened them yourself, tlvits
wat you did, you opened them yourself weather you remember it or
not.
Wlllyum. T did not, you must of
done it and yeure tho ony one that
could of. so yon it know whose fault
it
if I ye cawt my doth of cold.
I tbawt I was sleeping on the roof
or someware wen I woak up, sed
ma.
Me tblnkln-r- ,
G, they must of
cloeed thim allrcddy, I gessthe best
tiling for mo to do is sneek back
to l""d.
Wich I did.

.

Substitutes

Rich mlut, malted (train extract In Powde
No Cooking
Dlgaatlbl
Nourishing

Jiff

Do you realize when you buy

or 34 of a pound of baking
powder what it actually costing you
per pound. For instance

60c for 12
equals
50c for 12
equals
30c for 12
equals

SUPERVISED PLAY IS
FAVORED BY STUDENTS
(Sppriid Correspondence to Tho Journal.)
Das Vegas, X. M., Jan. 30.

Hoys and eirls of tho East
a
Vegas (schools are showing
marked preference for supervised
aro
and
voluntarily entering
play
(lasses that occupy the recess
period, rather than devoting the
,'. V.
time to marbles or tops.
Bullion, physical director at the
Y. M. C. A., has four classes In
organized
play at the schools,
each containing from 75 to 80
The
games used are those
pupils.
requiring quick thought, tho object being to give the boys and
girls practice that will make the
between
their
muscles and brains more perfect.
The games also are excellent
training in
and
Leadership
are taught the older boys of the
Y. M. O. A. through the classes
in leadership.
A number of leaders have beefl developed who are
able to tnko charge of classes of
boys of their own age or younger
and put them through an entire
period of gymnasium drill. These
boys aro handling virtually all the
gymnasium work, under the guidance of Mr. Bullion. The train-- I
lng consisted of class ani floor
work, with lectures by iiulllon
and drill In apparatus and floor
manipulations by Leslie J. Dean,
formerly physical director of the
St. Louis Y. M. C. A.

"

(By The AsMcturM ProM.)

Havana, Jan. 30. Joso Leblano,
ono of the best known baseball
players In Cuba, is In a hospital at
Santiago suffering from a fractured skull. It is alleged he was
struck on the head with a bat by
Antonio SusinI during a dispute at
a ball game Sunday. Suslnt
Is un-

der arrest.

34 of a lb.

80c per pound

oz. or

34 of a lb.

67c per pound

oz. or

34 of a lb.

40c per pound

this out? It something that every
housewife should know because it
shows the false economy of buying
the 12 oz. or 34 pound can of baking
powder it shows the big price you
pay per pound.

Do you know when you get
12
oz. you are

self-contr-

CUBAN BALL PLAYER
HAS FRACTURED SKULL

oz. or

Did you ever stop to figure
is

I--

j

'

not getting a full

pound and what a full

would cost?

pound

Never ask for a can of
ng powder

baki-

always ask for a pound

when you want it.

Remember a large can of
Calumet Baking Powder contains
16 oz or a full pound.

Buy Calumet because you get
for

more
your money because it is
the most economical of all leaveners
the best by test brand.

'

Why A. D. A. Milk Is Best

Edwards' Olive Tablet3

ondenre to The Journal.)

nl

;

It's Easy If You Know Dr.

Santa Fe, Jan. SO. E. A. Sherman of Washington, associate forester, is hers today in conference
with Leslie A. Gillett, state highway engineer, on the question cf
policy and ' program for building
roads of the second section lying
within the boundaries of the national forest resorves. Loads of
the second section aro those of
generaljmportance to the public
in tho section in which located.
First section roads are those used
almost wholly by the forest service, and not of Importance to the
public. They aro constructed and
muiiuaineu djt tne forest service.
Gillett was commissioned by the
state engineers and
engineers of tho western highway
states to hold
this conference with tho associate
forester. Governor MocVin
nt.
tended the. conference,

muss

VllUlU
ritUr S aiAcoid Imitations

G wi;:z.
And I quick
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THE-SEV-

act.

Fresh, sweet
milk any time
any weather
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(Hy The .xorlated Pre.)
Jan. 30. Exports
Washington,
to Europe during the past year
f.'ll off by moro than $2, 000,000,.
000 as compared with lt'20, whila
to South America de
exports
clined by more llim $:!"0,000,009
according to foreign trade reports
Issued today by tho commerce do
paitment.
During the year 11)21, exports
to Europe aggregated
f 2,3 il 4,n IJ0,
1)00 compared
with $4, 400, 000, 009
in 1320, while imporis for ths
year aggregated J7H5,'00.000 as
against $ ,22 S."f0.0nn in 1020.
For thu month of December ex
ports to Europe nggiegated $15!),
0011,000 as n gainst $3 ,S, 000, 000 in
December. I:i2u, while imports for
the month
oi;etod $73,000,009
as against $07,000,1)00 in December a year ago.
Exports to South America for
tho year ni'gi'"rat"l J273.000.000
as compared with
in
J
;2i while imports from South,
America
totalled
$200,000,009
agiinst $7!)l,uOO,0'iO in December,
l'J2 0.
Exports to P uith America It
$1 0,000, 000
December
totalled
compared wiih f OV.iiOn.oie) in December, 102", while imports fop
tho month nggre-.-nf27.000.000
against $3(5,000,000 in Decembep
a year ago.

(By The Afworlnted rrem.)
Washington, Jan. 30. The Independent offices bill carrying 491,-3- 0
1, 23S, most of which is for use
by tho veterans' bureau, was passed
e
li
today by the houso and sent to the
senate.
For the bureau the bill
Lee
Vassar college's first graduates,
appropriated $377,474,622, and the
only change in this feature was the In 1S67. were niven certificates adelimination of a provision which mitting them to the "Kirst Degree
would limit the number of camps of Liberal Arts," as it was quesat which training schools might be tioned at. the time whether it
to Camp
established
Sherman, would bo proper to award tho deYestldddy in skool Miss Kitty told Ohio.
gree of "bachelor" to women.
tho class all about yentillation and
wat a fearso thing it is to go to
sleep without having your window
up far enuff and tho different
things thals libel to happin to you
2n j
in case you do, and last nite it gor.
cold as enythlng and started to get
even colder and I only put my
window up about a intch anl a
half wen I went to bed, and ail of a
suddin I woak up, thinking, Holey
U1B
I
smoaks I forgot all abuut vciuilla-tiok. '.!,

w

fiBkmfi$

a

in completely by morning, and you
will feel splendid.
"They work
bowels when you have Dizzy Head- while you sleep.", Cascarets
never
ache, Colds. Biliousness, Indiges- stir ycu up or gripe like Salts,, Pills,
tion, or Upset, Acid Stomach is Calomel, or Oil and they cost only
candy-lik- e
"Cascarets." Ono or two ten cents a box. Children love Castonight will empty your bowels carets too.
e

the world to physio your liver and

j

Jim Jlmpson's phoelng horses,
and he's a skillful scout, and every
one indorses tho work he's turning
out. No loafing with his cronies,
ancient
news, while
discussing
there are limping ponies that stand
in need of shoes. Home smiths have
feet so chilly! They Kay their
trade is dead; the aut.os knocked it
silly and laid It in its bed. They
go around complaining they sadly
gnash their hair, and wring their
but
teeth, disdaining all goods
black despair. Hut Jimpson swings
and
his
bis hammer, and plies
rasp
file, and makes no doleful clamor,
but wears a pleasant Kmilo. The

INDEPENDENT OFFICES
BILL PASSES HOUSE

d

V

outlook may seem phony for such
a trade as his, but some one brings
a pony, and still ho keeps his biz.
And some one brings a trotter, nnd
some ono brings a mule; and Jim,
who's not a rotter, brings forth his
shoeing tool; and some ono brings
a pacer, and some ono brings a
mare; Jim's business i a facer for
smiths who talk despair. Thro
aren't many horses in this fair land
of ours; they're lying where the
gnrso Is, beneath tho cauliflowers.
The hanks and other busses have
knocked them all abeam, and now
tho farmer cusses a tractor, not a
team. The trade tho smith's pursuing may not forever thrive, but
Jim will keep on ehoeing while
there are nags alive.

GOOD WOitiCER.

t

i

I

MIss Sita Devi,
London stage, is

faith, as sho had to embrace
form of her husband's religion
fore she could marry him.

1

Tress.)

Carson, Is'ev., Jan. ;)0. The Nevada supreme court, after hearing
oral arguments today on a mution
of Attorney General Fowler to have
the divorce obtained by Miss Mary
Pickford at Minden, March 2, 11)20,
annulled, ttok tho case under advisement.
The court has three months In
which to make a decision, unless
tho caso Is
before that
time.
Fowler contended that tho divorce of Miss Pickford from Owen
10. Moore,
another motion picture
actor, was obtained by fraud tiuce
tho deliberately swore she had no
other residence than Genoa, Nevada, although both she and her husband were bona fido residents of
Los Angeles.
The Nevada supreme court and
tho supremo and appellate courts
of other states had declared the
state to be a third party in a divorce case, he said, and he intervened since
Miss
Pickford had
"flouted the laws of Nevada."

olives.

Sour Stomach, Bilious Liver
cathartic-laxativ-

'.;.&.:

?v::

n

1-

Constipated Bowels, Sick Headache,

The nicest

hx.

MARY'S DIVORCE WAS
J'ho costume of the flapper Is not complete until she dons one
of these fascinating and uselul scarfs. 1 ho brighter and more colorful
OBTAINED BY FRAUD
tho scarf the better.
ATTORNEY ASSERTS

one-four-

UblAnt
For

In Formosa the women, who are
mostly of tho Chinese race, ale demanding the abolition of tho system of paying engagement money.
The money is paid by tho suitor to
tiie parents of the girl when the
marriage contract is made. The
women have declared that the payment of this money is an insult to
their dignity and their position as
women.
According to custom the bride-to-b- e
hus had little to say about
her engagement. A young woman
of education commands from $750
to tl.UOO. When her parents find
a man who is ready to pay this sum,
they may arrange the marriage
without the girl's consent.
Tho better class of women want
tho engagement nuney system entirely abolished. Others ore demanding that engagement money
bo radically reduced to a point
where matrimony will lie easier of
accomplishment for them. There
aro young women who insist that
with
the trouble
engagement
money is that it is too high, and
desirable suitors ore often kept
away because they cannot pay the
price demanded.
The Fornii'cans are polygamlsts,
but tho modern tendency is to remain satisfied with only ono wife.
free-bor-

By LAURA A.' K1RKMAN.

brandy?"

J
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iFFICIENT KQDSEKEEPEKQ

Mrs. A.: "I have a feather bed
tl:at has been steamed by my own
method, but the dust arises just the
same and makes so much cleaning.
What shall I do?"
Answer: I w.uld advise you to
wa;!h it thoroughly
tig follows:
Make u largo unbleached muslin
bag, tho same size as the
and sew ono corner of this
muslin bag to a ripped corner of
the ticking;
shake the feathers
through this hole, so that they are
all in the muslin bag instead of in
tiie ticking. Then launder the ticking. Also wash the feathers by
plunging the entire muslin bag containing them into a large tub, soaping well, rinsing well, and letting
hang on the line to dry fcr several
days in a strong breeze. Last, sew
tho two bags together again and
shake the feathers back into the
ticking from the muslin bag.
Mrs. o.: "What can I put In my
fruit cake recipo in place of

Tuesday club will meet with Mrs.
M. Botts at 2:30 p. m.

I

WOMEN OF FORMOSA
ABOLISH SYSTEM OF
ENGAGEMENT
MONEY

Long Lashes Can Be CultivAU-ti-.
derwelght will not matter at your
age. You will nako it up as you
develop during tho next few years.
Kthel: You can have you
any color, if you aro willing
to take a chance on the condition
of the hair later on. There are
times when the hair will remain
healthy in spite of the fact that it
being dyed, but this is no argument in favor of dyeing the hair.
Most amateur work of this kind
is very
poor, leaving tho hair
without gloss and making the face
look very harsh.
Grey hair is
preferable any time to tills and
the person will look much younger with grey hair that is becoming, than to have a shade of hair
Cutle L.: If you are in good that nature never intended to go
health tho fact that you are un- - with the rest of tho coloring.

letters.

lllE

GAY AUd COLORFUL MCKSCARF?

J
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EYELASHES.

ANsvi:ni:r

By WAW MASON.

'

Social Calendar

Two weeks ago I wag talking
ahout
cultivating
thq eyelashes;
anil gave a formula for a very
fattening tonic. I also said that
the eyelashes should lie clipped
back frequently, Fay half a dozen!
times over a period of eight
Meantime this eyelash
months.
tonic should bo used. Then after!
eight months tho eyelashes might
bo allowed to grow and the tonic
In a year
continued as usual.
from tho time you started training your eyelashes, you will have
The lashes will be
your reward.
will be longer and in
thicker,
some cases will be a healthier
color.
If you do not wish to bother
having the eyelash tonic mado up
use olive oil, or castor oil, or even
almond oil. These aro all vegetable oils and they are absorbed
by the skin, therefore, are nourishing.
Tho olive oil should be of the
very best qualify, or it will not be
so effective.
Castor oil will probably darken the shade of the eyelashes a little. Almond oil is the
least effective of the three.
hong lashes will make the most
uninteresting eyo beautiful. The
dreamy expression which seems to
be so coveted by all tho younger
generation will be an attribute of
the most vacant eye, if it is
shadowed by long lashes. This is
particularly iruo if the lashes are
An enormous number of
dark.
girls want something that will
make the eyelashes
and brows
black. If 30 grains of peroxide of
manganese is added to the eyelash
tonic, it will undoubtedly make
the hairs darken.
It is perfectly
harmless to use, as any chemist
will tell you. Hut I never advise
its use because the natural color
of the eyelashes is usually the
most becoming one. There Is a
great charm in very light lashes
and eyebrows though I know very
few girls who are blond will agree
with inc.

EXPORTS TO EUROPE
FELL OFF LAST YEAR

Daily Magazine
c

DKEAMT

Parre Five

The secret of keeping young is to feel
young to do this you must watch your
iivcr and bowels there's no need of
laving a sallow complexion dark rings
antler your eyes pimples a bilious
ook in your lace dull eyes with no
sparkle. Your doctor will tell you ninety
per cent of all sickness comes from
inactive boweh and liver.
Dr. Edwards, a
physician
in Ohio, perfected a vegetable com-- i
pound mixed with olive oil to act on the
liver and bowels, which he gave to his
patients for years.
Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets, the substitute for calomel, are gentle in their
action yet always effective. They brinM
about that natural buoyancy v hich at
should enjoy by toning up the liver and
clearing the system of impurities.
Dr.Edwards'OliveTablets are known
y their olive color. 15c and 30c
n

for

No. 2.

Sources of Mjk Contamination.
Epidemics of Typhoid, Scarlet Fever, Smallpox,
and other contagious diseases have been caused by
empty milk bottles being returned to the dairyman
from homes where sickness prevailed. These bottles
were refilled and delivered to other families, thus
spreading the disease. This cannot happen to A.
D, A. patrons. Each bottle is thoroughly sterilized
before it is refilled.
Call and see the
used at our plant to safeguard the children's health
ana provide neaitny, nourishing food.

a a

y

Dairy Association
321 North Second

Phone 351
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LIVING WITH EACH OTHER.
We heard a speaker say tho other day that the
eclence of government in a democracy, is the science
Of how best to Bid us In living with each other satAnd this speaker was
isfactorily and In safety.
right. There Is no other excuse for the existence
of government.
Man was not made for the government; tho government was made for man. When It censes to help
us to live with each other, it Is beyond Its province,
or has ceased to he of uso to us and should bo discarded.
More than 100,000,000 of us, of every nation,
every nature and every belief, are set down together
In America. Wa must learn to make the most of
that situation. We cannot work out nil Its conflict-- ;
of Interest and complex situations by a series of
Individual agreements as the problems arise. Government is necessary to help us get on together. A
great mass of general rules to govern our conduct
towards each other, is necessary. Somo one to enforce our rights under these general rules must be
chosen and the necessary power given him. Some
things of mutual advantage can be done best by
concerted action. So government is Instituted.
Every one of these 100,000,000 people have
exactly the same rights as every other one of them.
Every law which will help every individual
equally, is a good law. Any law which heirs some
persons, without hurting any one else. Is permissible. A law which helps somo people, but hurt"
others, is n bad law. Tho government has no right
to help some people at the expense of others.
Our American theory is that Individual liberty
of action and Initiative, shall be Interfered with as
little as possible. All that we can do for ourselves,
we should bo permitted, or compelled, to do. If
any one attempts to do something, In tho exercise
of this individual liberty, which conflicts with the
rights of others, he should be restrained. It is unfair to allow him to Impose upon others merely
because he Is capable of doing so. The law fall'
when it does not restrain him.
Government was instituted for the reasons given
above. It Is not intended that It shall be paternalistic. To have the government act as a father .to
help its children In special ways, sounds all right.
But It Is all wrong. Those who are already too
strong as Individuals, uso their power to force paternalistic laws for their added benefit. The weak,,
who should he the ones commanding the solicitude
of tho government, are too weak to have their
prayers to the powers that be, heard and answered.
Paternalism Is certain to Increase the margin of
natural difference between Individuals.
Government Is Instituted to hel.j us live together
In justice, equality and safety to all When it is not
Let us apply
doing this, It Is failing to function.
this rule to government In New Mexico and see how
Wide of the mark democracy has shot.
Can you name a single state official now In
fftce, who was selected by the. people because he
had shown himself especially loyal to tho basic
theories of our government; peculiarly representative of all of tho people, or unusually endowed with
a pasaion for common good?
On the contrary, a little group of political manipulators selected them for reasons which appealed to the selfish purposes of the group. No one
gave a thought to a single requirement for good-fait- h
Neither will they do so this year,
officials.
unless an aroused public sentiment takes a hand.
Were tho appointees of the state administration
selected with an eye single to the public service?
No! They were selectt d with an eye single to the
welfare of a political machine. The present governor told the writer that the exigencies of politics
would not permit him to appoint the man whom he
felt should be appointed, as warden of. the penitentiary. Politics, not the public service, directed
these selections.
Has the Hawkins" domination In New Mexico been for the purpose of serving the people?
Don't laugh, we are trying to be serious. All know
that It has been for the purpose of serving the
epeclal Interests which employ Hawkins. Hawkins
belices that "big business'' has a right to control
the government. Probably ho is somewhat puzzled
83 to just why common folks were created at all.
Were the election laws left defective In order to
help the people, or In order to perpetuate the
gang? Has a primary law been refused, for fear
It will hinder the people In controlling their government or because the politicians are afraid of It?
We might go on Inueflnltely. It Is enough. Governments are Intended to help us live together In
peace, contentment, prosperity and equality. Will
we, this year, seo to it that we support whichever
party makes Itself most nearly representative of the
people and the general well being? We can very
profitably conclude that party lines shall not hold
us, against the common good.
"DESTROYING REPUTATIONS.''
Every few days some critic of the Journal accuse3
us of "destroying reputations." They would have it
appear that this newspaper wantonly and needlessly
injures or destroys the private reputation of people.
Nothing could be farther from the facts. The
Journal is a friend to every man, in his private
relations. Its columns, editorial or news, are closed
to criticisms of tho private lives or the private business transactions of any citizen. Only in a man's
c
relations, do wo discuss him,
public, or
nd then only in case we have In mind some public
benefit to accrue from the criticism.
This paper was accused of attempting to destroy
the reputation of Jonathan II. Wagner. The Journai
has refused steadfastly to publish a line which
might reflect, directly or indirectly, upon Mr. Wag-ner'- a
private life. A discussion, it truthful, of Mr.
Wagner's public acts as state superintendent of
schools, is always in order. Mr. Whittier, auditor,
made some severe criticisms of Mr, Wagner's official
conduct. We printed some of Mr. Whitticr's strictures, telling only the facts of the Whittier report.
Later on Mr. Whittier, politician, stultified himself
nd his office, repudiating his official report by
giving Mr. Wagner a clean bill of health. Then we
were accused of hurting Mr. Wagner because we
published Whlttier's first report.
Vfe did not make Mr. Wagner's official record
tor him. All we did was to publish a small part

of it. If any ono Injured Mr. Wagner's reputation
it was Wagner. Publishing his record was propel-A committee was appointed to Investigate the
Insane asylum. The evidence shoved a peculia'
situation in handling the barrels of medicinal
whisky purchased for the asylum. From 30 per cent
to SO per cent of this liquor disappeared between
the government warehouse and the asylum vaults
Mr. C. Itosenwald was the active and responsible
president of the board. Ho knew that SO per cent
He
of the shipment to the asylum disappeared.
admits it. The next shipment he ordered delivend
at his private warehouse. Only 30 per cent of this
shipment disappeared.
Although Mr. Itosenwald knew of the shortage-Iboth shipments, we can not learn that ho ever
made a claim for the shortage to the railroad company or notified the government's enforcement officials. Had this been a barrel of vinegar, a claim
would have been made.
Mr. Itosenwald, as merchant, sold to Mr. Itosenwald, as president of the board, several thousand
dollars worth of supplies. We pronounced this as
scandalous. Mr. Rosenwald did not have the moral
right to make one dollar off from the state ns loin;
Wo
as he represented the state In the transaction.
are confident that he did not.
Tho Journal is not responsible for the whiskey
shortage and did not advise Mr, Rosenwald to sell
goods to the Institution through himself. We reThen we
corded the facts as to what happened.
are accused of "destroying the reputation" of Mr.
Rosenwald. If that gentleman la hurt, ho did it.
We criticised the remainder of the board for
negligence In allowing these things to happen. We
expressed the opinion that Mr. Rosenwald should
ho removed by the governor, and that tho rest ot
the board should resign. A republican member of
the Investigating committee expressed tho same
opinion to us. No man has a right to accept a place
on such a board unless he Intends to act. We have
charged the other members with nothing but neglect.
If officials are to be protected from just criticism because they are "good fellows" and highly
respected citizens In private life, how Is the public
service to bo improved?
Criticism of public officials by the Journal Is
causing considerable change of methods In many
official quarters. The public service Is slowly improving under the fear of publicity.
We do not do these things simply because we
enjoy It. We would prefer the friendship of those
wo criticize. Our comments upon their conduct are
made in tho public Interest.
The way to prevent the "destroying of reputations" Is for officials to avoid just grounds for
criticism.

January 31, 1922.

WOULDN'T THIS BE A GOOD TIME Tp TRY TO INVENT A
DIFFERENT KIND OF ALARM CLOCK?

fire-eate- r,

Copyright. 1921, by McCIure
Newspaper Syndicate.

fire-eatin-

VNOI.E WIGGiLY AND THE
COLD JAY.

CRISP PARAGRAPHS
Press-Heral-

THE LINK THAT'S MISSING.
It's blamed funny why, If we are descended from
the monkeys, wo didn't inherit those glands. Seattle.

EDITORIAL OF THE DAY
A noxrs
an von,i re retteii
THAN A PROTES T.
(From the Chicago Trlbunt.)
Soldiers' bonus legislation has been indorsed in
principle by President Harding, by a large group ol
United States senators and representatives, by a vast
vetmajority of the 4,000,000 American world-wa- r
erans, by innumerable civilian organizations, and,
wo believe, by the majority of American citizens
whose homes, lives, Institutions, and property these
soldiers defended at the risk of their own lives and
at the sacrifice of their own material prosperity.
It Is virtually assured.
Secretary Mellon's statement that $850,000,000
"burdensome additional taxation" will be required
In the next two years to finance the initial payments
of a bonus and that "the taxes already in force arc
too onerous for the country's good," therefore
in the light of opposition to a project morally
approved. It was such opposition, extended through
the president, that postponed passage of the bonus
bill a year ago. It should not ngnin prevent settlement of the country's Just debt to the nation's defenders.
Instead of opposing the bonus by pointing out
the burdens and difficulties of financing It, Mr.
Mellon would do better to seek, find and suggest
methods of raising the money. Payments of debts
are always irksome. But that does not relievo the
obligation of tho debtor. It merely forces him to
extraordinary efforts, and perhaps to sacrifice, to
raise the funds. That is the necessity confronting
this country.
As secretary of the treasury it is not Mr. Mellon's duty so much to point out the difficulty ot his
position as to seek means of relieving such difficulty. It is, of course, within his rights to oppose
waste and unnecessary expenditure, but once an
expenditure is authorized, as the bonus will be authorized, he should be prepared with an adequato
program for providing the wherewithal.
His comments on the expense of the proposed
bonus indicate not only that he Is not bo prepared
but that he is not preparing.
His statement that
European debts cannot be safely or properly used
as a source of the necessary funds undoubtedly Is
correct. But that very point would seem to make
it more Incumbent upon him to seek other methods.
Mr. Mellon is an able man. If ho goes to work at
the task now instead of attempting to scare the
country away from the paying ot Just obligations ho
probably will have a concrete, practical and generally acceptable program ready by the time the bonus
is authorized.
Let it be soon.
rs

"Here, Undo Wiggily!" called
Nurso Jane to the bunny rabbit
gentleman one morning ns ho was
about to bop away from his
"As
hollow stump
bungalow.
Ion;; as you arc going out you
iniht asoldwell take these to pieces
.Mrs.
of your
fur overcoat
Twistytail, the pig lady."
"What in the world does Mrs.
Twistytail want of the pieces of
asked
my old fur overcoat?"
I'ncle Wig';ily, looking at his now
coat, which ho was wearing, as
tho dny was very cold.
"Oh, tho pig lady is going to
maUo a little jacket for
Squealer, her baby pig," answered
Nurse Jane.
"Littlo pigs, you
know, bavo very thin skin, and
cold
get
easily. They don't
jtbey
have warm fur coats as you and
I have.
So when you bought your
new coat I saved the pieces of
the old one for tho poor little
baby pig."
"That was very kind of you,"
said I'ncle Wiggily.
"And. as I
am going to hop past Mrs. Twisty-tail- 's
house today, looking for an
adventure, I'll leave her the fur
pieces."
I'ncle Wiggily thrust the bits
of fur into tho pocket of his new
coat, and hopped away. Over the
Holds nnjt- - through the woods he
went, aim all the way he looked
for an adventure.
But none could
he find.
"It is very sad to think
adventures are getting."
sighed tho bunny rabbit.
"It
used to be that I didn't have to
a
littlo
but
from
way
hop
my
bungalow and I'd find half n
dozen. Now I'm lucky If I can
come, across one in a whole day's
walk. But cheer up! Something"
may happen before dark.
I'll
whistle a little."
And tho bunny rabbit whistled
a right Jolly. tune.
But no sooner
had ho done so, twinkling his
pink nose the while, than, all of
a sudden, a sad voice cried:
"Oh, if that is another bird
singing, will they pleaso take pity
on mo and help me?"
"Dear me!" exclaimed Uncle
"Trouble is hero!
I
Wiggily.
am no bird," he went on, "but I
shall be glad to help you, whoever you are that is If you are
not the Woozie Wolf, the Fuzzy
Fox, or the Sklllery Scallery Alligator," he added, quickly.
"I am a poor, cold Blue Jay
Bird," was the sad answer. "I
was asleep on a tree branch not
long ago, when all at once, the
j
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"This is very

tory

w'rtktk

sad '.".said

Uncle Wiggily

modestly spoko tho bunny. "Now,
if you take thoso fur pieces to
my bungalow, and tell Nurse Jane.
I sent you, she will mako you a
little fur Jacket to wear until
your feathers grow in again."
"Oh, I never mot any one so
kind," said tho Jay, and Uncle
Wiggily, his pink nose blushing
red at this praise, handed over
tho fur pieces and hopped away.
Mrs. Twistytail was very glad
to get the other bits of fur with
which to make Squeakle Squealer
a warm Jacket, and she said
Uncle Wiggily had done a kind
act in helping clotho tho Blue
Jay. When tho bunny reached
his bungalow that evening Nurse
Jane had already finished the
littlo warm fur coat for the cold
Jay.
"And I asked him to stay In
our bungalow until his feathers
grow out again," said the musk-ra- t
lady to Uncle Wiggily.
He is
"You did quite right.
welcome to stay as long as he
likes," said the bunny.
And that night, when Uncle
MUthew Adams

I
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(By The Acmclatr
New York, Jan. 30. Prm.)
The buoyant tone of the foreign exchanges
which seemed to be based mainly
on tho Improvement shown
by European economic conditions was
tho feature of today's financial
market.
Demand bills on London made a
further advance of 314c to $4.28,
the best quotation in over two
years.
French, Italian, Belgian,
Dutch and most of the neutral
rates rose ten to almost 25 points.
German marks were the one exception, showing no perceptible
change.
Trading In stocks was unusually
quiet, total transactions of about
450,000 shares being the smallest
for any full session this year. Price
changes were very confusing, popular shares of the oil, motor, minor
steel and food groups displaying
occasional weakness.
Gains were limited to some
shippings and comprising the chain
stores issue, but the movement in
those stocks seemed largely of
professional origin.
Tho 5 per cent opening rate for
call loans held until the flnalihalf
hour, when belated demands forced
the rate to 5
per cent. Time
funds were plentiful, however, at
4
to 4?i per cent, according to
the length of maturity.
Uncertain industrial conditions
were reflected in the lower prices
quoted for various commodities,

Trade Mark Registered

Load

Steady.

4.8n.

2

.

Southern,-$in.00'iH!.50-

$4.70(3)

Spot,

Zinc Quiet. East St. Louis delivery spot, J4.35ca4.60.
M
Antimony Spot, ?4.45.
Foreign bar silver 66 c. ' W
50
',40.
Mexican dollars
tj
;

--

CITY PRODUCE,

KANSAS

30.

Kansas City. Jan.
higher; firsts, 34c.
Rut tor
Creamery 1c
38c; packing unchanged,
-Hens, 22c;
Poultry
23c; turkeys, 4 0c.

J-

-

Eggs

Co

higher

15c.

springs,

LIVESTOCK MARKETS.

Be.'

'I

A-

-

Victory

4s,

$100.26.

SO.
Cattle
19.000.
Opening trade in
steers
beef
strong; qualify plain.
Hulk boef steers, $0.30 7. 65; she
stock steady to strong; calves and
bulls slow; fcHv early sales steady;
Blockers and feeders fully steady.
Hogs
Receipts 58,00(1. Market
mostly steady to 10c hirrher than
Saturday's average; later slow; big
$9.40
packers buying sparingly.
paid for 160. pound average; very
few over $9.30; bulk, $8.659.10;
pigs, fc to 25o higher; bulk deslr
able, $9.0019.30; few, $9.40. '
Sheep Receipts 28,000. Killing
classes opened about 25c lower.
Fat lamb top early. $13.60; some
held higher; light fat ewes early,
$7.00; talking weak to lower on
feeder lambs; no early Bales.

Kansas PItv Jan.
12,500.

Receipts

30.

Quality

trade uneven; calves steady

Cattle
plain;
to low-

er.
Odd vealers.
$1 0 00 fl) 10.50;
many calves selling from $5.00 to
all other classes around
7.00;
steady: top steers, $7.25: good heifers, $6.25; good cows, $ 1.50 4.75;
most bulls, $3.50 Oi 4.25; canners
largely $2.50; cutters mostly $3.25
ft)3.50; early sales stoekers, $5.00
WK.50; feeders, $5.75 6.25; utoclc
heifers, S 5.25.
Market
Hogs Receipts 14,000,
opened to shippers mostly steady;
closed with most sales to packers 10c higher than last week's
close. Bulk 140 to 175 poundsrs
to shippers, $8.05 0 8.75 ; 200 to 260
pound weights to shlopers and
packers mostly $8.50 518.65; bulk of
sales, JS.10(f?8.65; top, $8.75; packer top, $8.63; most packing sows,
$6.75 (r? 7.1 n ; stock
pigs steady;
bulk, $8.6008.70; best, $8.75.
Sheep
Receipt 11.000.
Sheep
steady to 25c lower. Most light
$6.73 (f? 7.00;
ewes,
few,
$7.25;
lambs generally 25c lower; beat
Colorarlos $12.90; feeding Iambs.
(SJ

VlORfc.

A

R
30.
Cattle
Market strong, 15a
Beef
steers.
$5.00ff?7.50;
higher.
cows and heifers,
$4.50 (5) 7.00r
calves, $8.50? 10.50; bulls, $2.50(!'
4.00; stoekers and feeders, $5.58

45

Prime mercantile paper
5 per cent.

Market
Sheep Receipts 2,900.
1 2.40?
$11.85
Lambs,
steady.
ewes. $6.00(ff6.75; feeder lambs,
$11.25(0)11.60.

FOR SALE

4

New York, Jan.
Foreign
Great Britain
exchange strong.
France
$4.28;
cables, $4.28',4.
demand,
$8.32; cable, $8.32 2.
Italy demand, 4.57'4; cables, $4.58.
Relglum demand, $7.94 ; cables,
$7.95.
Germany demand, .SO;
Holland demand,
cables,
36.92; cables, 36.98.
Norway deSweden demand,
15.80.
mand.
25.25.
Denmark demand, 20.10.
Switzerland demand. 19.53. Spain
Greece demand,
demand, 15.18.
.03 '4.
4.40.
Poland demand,
a
demand, 1.92. Argentine demand, 36.75. Brazil demand, 12.75. Montreal. 95

.60.

f

nmh Fourth,

FOK MAT. K Small ranch with house ani
out hutldfntf, on ditch, clne-in- ,
nortti
f town.
Frpd Zlckcrt, phone 2417-J- l.
Nine-acre
FOR FA fE
ranch one end
onp-hjiof Barelas bridge,
milps
on main flitch; new adobe iruse and
mile from BchooU
parage;

wt

Phone
FOR SALE Country home,
tucco house,
fven roomi, steam heated, electric
ranch; in alfalfa and
lights; on ten-acorchard. Address Postoffice box 277, or
nnnne 2407-RFour-acr- e
FOR HAI-ranch, two mllca
from pnnt'jfnee,
f" main ditch; douhla
,
hniine,
milk
r.hlrkrti
house,
housos. thornuffhhred chlckp.ns and tur
koys, tools and furniture; terms. Phon
IM04-J-

AUTOMOBILE!
'
E. ii. Booth, 40i
FOKD SliDAN.
Wpst Onpppr.
K-- 5
FOIl FAT.R
Bulrk tourinn car
first-clas- s
condition. Bona-Dlllo- n
Co.,
1

rlty

VOH bA!.K

easy terms.
Central.

Wt

SAI.K
$:ton.

1flT7--

Soni

extra gond used cars;
Mcintosh Auto Co., 08

Font ton truck, good conoo7 West Mountain road,

SALE Or will trade for well located vacant lots, Cole-8- , In excellent
conilitlon.
Address Box
car.
Journal.
FOR. BALK Kurd UkIU truik. $160; one-to- n
Ford truek, $.100, worm drive; E-llKht Bulck, J500; Ford tourlne.
I!S;
J250.
Htuilebaker,
Ill
FOK

West

Onld

FOR PA UK Ford Hcht truck, with
etc.; used a month; you can
save $100; terms can he arranged.
J.
Korher & Co., Auto Department, phon,
783.
SAVIi

MONF.Y ON PARTS and accessories; slightly used hatterles, tires and
Chalmers, Maxwell and
Mcintosh Auto
Company, fios West Central.

stu'lebnker,
parts for Overlaml-KO.

LEGAL NOTICE
i: x ix
notice.
In tho Probate Court of Bernalillo

County. New Mexico.
In tho Matter oi the Estate of
Snrah Hello Burton, Deceased.
Notice is hereby given that the
undersigned was, on the 12th day
of January, 922, duly appointed
executor of the estate of Sarah.
Hollo Burton,
deceased, by th
Probate Court of Bernalillo County, and having qualified as such
NEW YORK METAIjS.
all
Executor,
persons
having
claims against tho estate of said
New York, Jan. 30. Copper
decedent are her. by notified and
Steady. Electrolytic spot and near- required to present the same to the
by, 13i14c; later, 14c.
undersigned in the manner and
Tin Steady. Spot and nearby, within the tlmo prescribed bv law.
JOHN U, BURTON,
$31.60; futures, $31.12.
Iron Steady. No. 1 Northern,
Executor.
Dated January 13th, 1922.
$19.6020.50; No. 2 Northern,
1

Czecho-Slovaki-

17-3-
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S

Ranches

Fur t y a ci-- ""a i?al faT" ra nclf,
four mil s from city. Inaulre 400 Weit
Gold.
FOR SALR A ranch, cheap, with new
hnus-of three rooms.
Inquire 1301

jFuiTs7Tj';

dition.

EXCHANGE.
SO.

2,2(10.

S?ri.!5.

phnp

554

FOREIGN

Penver. Jan.

celpts

FOK

New Tork, Jan. 30. Call money
Hish. IH4 per cent; low,
strong.
B
per cent; ruling rate, 6 per cent;
closing,
per cent; last loan,
5
per cent.
Time loan Firm. Pixty days, 90
per
days and six months,
cent.

s
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Chicago, Jan.

U. & Patent O trice)

oMtX HATHA

"50?CjOe:)
RfVTHCJK.

4s,
fourth 4s.
$100.26; Vic-

$96.98;

NEW YORK MONEY.

'?D&Ltfc'rtJl
SUCH

414s,

$95.96;
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"REG'LAR FELLERS"

quasi-publi-

B. Oarls

By Howard

up and tried Wiggily and Nurse Jane were
asleep, the Jay stayed awake, be"Did he?" asked Uncle Wiggily. cause of the pain where his
been pulled out by
"Not quite. lie caught 1110 in feathers had
And wide awake as he
his paws, but I ni::i;:!god to fly tho Fox.
in
the
was,
of the bungakitchen
away, though he pulled off a lot low, all at once the bird
heard a
And wo P.lue
of iny feathers.
as miter winter noise nt the back door. The door
well
Jays,
came
and
in
the Woozie
birds, mod all the feathers we opened
Wolf. But as soon as the Jay
can got those cold days.
Oh, saw
Wolf
the
bird
the
1
began to
shiver!"
how
scream, as all Jays do.
"This is very sad!" said Uncle
"Fish hook! Fish hook! Fish
Wiggily, as ho caught sight of the hook" screamed
the Jay.
At
poor, shivering Blue .lay, with least it sounded like that.
half his feathers gone, "l'.ut. wait
1
don't want any fish
"Oh,
a moment. 1 know what I ran hooks
stuck in me! I'm afraid of
I bavo a lot of odd pieces fish hooks!" howeled
do.
the Wolf,
of fur from my old coat In the and out he ran, not
hurting Uncle
Here, Wiggily nt all;
pocket of this now coat.
though tho Wolf
i
.in broke in to nibble
ho'' juu noon- Oil,-- ,
the bunnle's
there, are more than Mrs. Twisty-tai- l cars,
for
will need
saved
you
ears from,
"Oh,
my
S inealer."
being nibbled by. crying 'Fish
"Oh, thank you!" chirped the hook!' Mr. Jay," skid the bunny,
Jav. "Vou arc very kind!"
when he heard what had happen"Pray, do not dwell upon it" ed.
"Thank you!"
$1.05.
So the Jay stayed nearly all
Corn May, 54 c; .Tulv, 66 c.
winter in the bunaglow, and in
Oats May, 39c; July, 40V,c.
the spring new feathers grew on
Pork Jan., $17.25; May, $17.44.
him.
Lard Man-.- , $10.05; May, $10.25.
And if my pet elephant
doesn't pack all the Christmas
Ribs Jan., $9.22; May. $9.42.
iree gum drops in his trunk, so
I have none to feed to
IIBERRTY RRONRS.
my baby
piano, I'll tell you next about
I nolo
New
York, Jan. 30. Liberty
Wiggily and the sllmpsy
bonds closed:
shelf.
$95.46; first
4s, ..96.40; second 4s, $95.80; first
4Vs, $96.20; second
$95.86;
Fuzzy Fox sneaked

to got. ino!"

Bedtime Stories
For Little Ones

strange
eating its o.n fire
In gulping haste; the darkness loses in
Engulfingly, and presses close behind.
The wind goes singing through the vibrant wire,
The motor, like a flying thing of sin,
Goes gulping yellow fire along the wind.
g
A strange
thing without a mind.
Violet McDougal in N. Y. Times.

in

were credited with heavy particular
buying of
wheat, and a big elevator concern
here was also said to have taken
hold freely as a purchaser. Nevertheless, during the first part of the
session the amount of selling to
e
realize profits was of sufficient
to make prices average lower,
and it was approaching mid day
before upturns in price acquired
much impetu
Meanwhile estimates of farm reserves were circulated, putting the total at 140.000,-00- 0
bushels as against 264,000,000
bushels a year ago. Mill and elevator stocks were figured at
bushels, a notable reduction compared with the customary
aggregate. An advance in sterling
exchange and a cold wave threatening unprotected fields of winter
wheat tended further to stimulate
buying.
Hedging sales against purchases
of corn to arrive had u depressing
influence on the value ot corn and
oats. Besides, the visible supply
both of corn and oats showed a
fair increase.
Higher quotations on hogs, together with some export business
in lard, did much to lift the price
of provisions.
Closing prices:
Wheat
July,
May, $1.19:

FIRE-EATE-

wnv svch haste:

No.

$19.00fi? 20.00;

Chicago, Jan. 30. Buying power
wheat today was the most ac
tive that has been seen in several
months.
Estimates were current
which emphasized
smallness of
farm reserve supplies of wheat and
of mill and elevator stocks. The
close was firm,
to 1
net higher, with May $1.19
to $1.19
and July $1.05
to .05. Corn
finished
to
c down and oats
off
to
iic. In provisions $11.00.
me outcome was 6 to 30c advance.
in

interests

In a couple of weeks more tho senate ought to
thinking of getting down to business. Portland

'0

CHICAGO HOARD OF TRADE.

blue-blac-

bo

34

Ray Consolidated Copper.... 14
Tls
Reading
60
Rep. Iron & Steel
19
Sinclair Oil & Refining
80
Southern Pacific
17 '4
Southern Railway . ...
88 U
Studebaker Corporation
44
Texas Co
63
Tobacco Products . . . .
Union Pacific
,.1
85
United States Steel
62
Utah Copper

The motor crouches by the country road
Uehlnd its glaring headlights. When it goes
It follows, fiercely sucking up, the light
With purring thirst and where the headlight showed,
A moment past, the seething darkness flows,
k
In
undulating waves of flight
Tho monster streams away across the night.
A

reported only moderate increase of
tonnage movements.
Foreign bonds were responsive
to the Btrength of international remittances, the majority of that
group, including United Kingdoms
of 1920, Swiss eight's and various
European municipals, making appreciable gains. Domestic bonds,
notably Liberty issues and the in
duAtrial section, were irregularly
lower. Total sales, par value, aggregated J16.750.000,
Closing prices;
. 3 6 '4.
American Heet Sugar
. 36
American Can . . .'
American Smelting & Ref'g . 4 5 14
&
T
T.
.117
American
. 47
Anaconda Copper
. 97
Atchison
. 33
Haltimore & Ohia
i,
. 5
Bethlehem Steel "B"
.
Ilufte and Superior
California Petroleum , ... . 4 5
.12414
Canadian Pacific
. 31
Central Leather
. IS
Mil.
St.
and
Paul.
Chicago,
. 20 i
Chino Copper
. 59 H
Crucible Steel
.
9 ,i
Cuba Cane Sugar
.
Erie
. 12
Great Northern pfd
38
Inspiration Copper ... ...
67
Mer.
Marine pfd
'int.
28
Kennecott Copper
11 OH
Mexican Petroleum
27
Miami Copper
25
Missouri Pacific
67
Montana Power
74
New York Central
76
Northern Pacific

Pennsylvania

VERSE OF TODAY
THE

particularly crude rubber, refined
sugar and the sagging tendency of
coppers and allied metals. Western and southwestern
terminals
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WHAT AN

KONiiA

sST,.

frj

CAREFULLY
An pxtra well Imilt pressed
house, loratpd close in
on comer lot, enst front; 392
besides
fi'ot good sidewalk,
sidewalks In yard; Rhade trees,
lawn and an extra well built
sarnie. This house nontains
seven rooms, modern In every
respect; large tinsement; extra
lU'AD

croort

-

7L

tl

1

JbATTLE-SHIO- l

CHAS.
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r-

&r5on.Y-isooNDt
LIKE. A FO, HORN OM
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'
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Bv Georve McManu.
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Service.

Office.

I

KONNA

IT ANY

International

IT.
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Fag's Seven.
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hot water renting plant;

J

$20,000.00

to loan on pood first

mortgage.

Fliono

Gold.

I.-

907--

house In Fourth ward,
completely furnished, only four Dandy lot and adobes for
650
$
house
blocks from" Central avenue.
850
adobe
ACKEUSON & CUUFFITIT.
and porch
1,150
Realtors.
and porch, fur120 South Fourth.
Phono 414.
800
nished
a good one
3,900

white Btucco bungalow,
"SOME BARGAINS"
m"ilf rn, hardwuod floors, fireplace,
furnace. Baraga, fine location on Six-rooframe, larco sleeping
paved street ; Fourth ward.
porch, corner lot, 100x142, $2,750
I S,5i)0
modern residence, liard-woo- d Six
rooms, corner lot 84x125. will
floors, hot water heat, lnundry,
double prarage, corner lot, closo
in; take light car in on first paycrnrnl value.
ment
$2,000
double house, compct-I- v
$1,75'.'
SrcTlOXAT.D & AVOnSlIAM.
fnrnlahed, occupied by two fnml-licReal
Insurance.
Estate,
income 'J0 per month; Highl211 W. Gold.
Phono 412-it n da.
$3.fi00
brick, modern, partly
furnlahed, large porchea, large lot;
North Eighth street.

RANCH

A. FLIEESOEK,

lit

In

nil

Emlhr

.

It

Apartment

WON'T
Furnished apartment; A'ao
Thoni 1590-R- .
pnratrr'.
Fi'iu rtF.NT Furntshtd, throe Ama and
4n
North Edith.
wh'epliig pnreh.
Fi Hi
FNT Tlirpe-rtmrapartment,

439--

FOR RENT

yoit

DIECKMAXN REALTY CO.,
Realtors.
300 W. Gold.
Phone 670.

VACANT HOUSES,
List your ipcant houses with
the Itent Department in this
office for prompt and efficient
service.

Blfi Wrst Cfipprr.
partly furnished. W South Uroadway.
JJENT
unfurntaiit'd rooms
Throe rooms, furnished for FOU
like new. 124 South Edith
liht
housekeeping; no fclck, 423 TVost
Irn 11.
FOR RENT Sl.epinR room, connected
wlth bath. DH West New York.
Foil KENT Very nice furnished aprt-men- t,
If
with garage
desired. Fnone FOIl RENT Roonin to VomTn-on- ly.
sji
South Seventh. Phono 72C-"VANTKT
flirl to share apartment with FOR HEN'T Front room furnished. Uray
tv.o others; Rood iocatlon. Inquire Y.
.Stnne Rooms,
Went fioldt
iHlj cTeT
A.
houT.ltrc .ing
FOR RENT Two
Ir'CH IiFT Two furnished, rooms, for
rooms;close In. 49 West Iron.
llirht housekeeping; adults; no sjrrk. NICF.r.Y furnished room.
l;Uh adjoining;
721Potith a . (v n d
telephone; no sleli. 4 7 Wept. Silver.
FOIt RKXT Furnished
houiekcepltiff FOR KENT Three furmsnd liouselteeu-lni- t
roomJ. with sl?pfng porch. 413 East
rooms.
SID North
Fourth street.
Fllver, phono 19S3-TFUU.N1.SHED rooms, hot water heat; no
FOU r.KN'T
Lore unfurnished nr"-men- t:
Ick; no children.
414 West Silver.
hot water and steam heat. 1215
FOR KENT
Two nice clean front rooms
"West noma, phorift 490-for housekeeping.
151V4 North Third.
FO R Ti 12 T T w o - room apartment
f r
FOR
RENT
Two furi.ishod rooTnfir
housekeeplnp, complete; very reasonlleht housekeeping.
1727 West
able.
Weft Gold.
three-rooFOR RENT Unfurnished
RK.N'T
FOU
Nicely furnished room for
apartment, 404 West
Apply New
pentlcman, bath adjoining. 423 South
Republic Pnfn, 123 West Central.
FOP. liFN'T
Dftuhle apartment; 6 rooms; Third.
n
sleepKlassed
tifvy renovated;
sleeping FOR RENT Room and Riasscd-l- 224
South
ing porch: gentleman only.
porch: close )n. Phone 1SS8-.Walter.
Foil TtRNT Three rooms and eanvassod-i- n
FOK
KENT
furnished
room,
Nicely
slepplnsr porch; completely furnished
60.0 Nor:.!
hoat. Fhone 204
for hnjisckeeplnjr.
419 West Marquntt'?.
furnished" a part-men- t. Sixth.
For; RFN'T Two-roohot and cold water and steam FOR RENT Neatly furnished sleeping
room.
Steam heat. Close In. 317
Jient; llcht and telephone paid. 421 South
Soutlr Third.
IHrnadwity.
wTTh
FCR KENT Furnished rooms; also canFOK
Rooms
i; TNT
sleeplni?
ary birds for sale. 218 South Walter,
p"rch. for Iffrht housekeeping; bath
water, light and phone fur- - phone 1GG7-Mrhrd. 710 West Lead.
FOR RUNT
Ono large room, suitable
twrTTlothea
for two; no sick. 725 South Arno;
FOR RE N'T Two" rooms,
closets
large pantry, hath adjoining, board if doslred.
romn!fitfly furnished for housekeeping; FOR It E N'T Two nice larpe clean well
desirable location. fil West Coal.
ventilnted bed rooms; furnace heat.
10S SouthArno,
Foil KENT
Nice, modern clnse-ln- .
seven-roofurnace
wiih
apartment,
FOH 11I5NT
Two furnished rooms nnd
her.t, lone term tenant desired, $r.O pfr
ileepinir porch" for two; no children.
421 South T h!rd, phong 1 7M-110 .South "Vnlnut
ynonth.
X'OIt l;i:T Two-rnoapartment, fur- FOR RENT .Nicely furnished front bed
nished or unfurnished ; two porches,
617
room, private family; no sick.
(r.'r;is:o, bath ; never occupied ; near car West Gold, phone 1515-H- .
119
line; no sick; no children; $30.
FOR RENT
Two beautiful clean rooms
Harvard, Fnlversity Heights.
for housekeeping, newly decorated, rent
FOR TtRNT Furnishfd apartments, conreasonable. RQ'l Kent.
venient to sanatorium, four rooms, FOR RE.NT Nicely ftirnish.id r....m with
aras.
on
hillr, glassed-isleeping porches,
outside door, close In, two blocks f n m
Fiift (Yntra car line. Call 1321 Kast powtofftce.
417 "West
centra! or Wf. K. MMIllion, 20 West STAxlTllOTEL
LlgTit
housekeepInK
Oold, or phone ir7.ri-rooms for rent.
Under new management.
Fourth
and
Central.
W ANTED
Miscellaneous
FOR RENT Two well lighted rooms, for
"WASHING and iionhiK to take ) ume, H
sleeping or houpekeepinf?; no sick; no
a docn. Rhone 217JMV.
children. 805 Knrth Fourth.
VANTKT)
Colony brooder, FOR RENT
Two
unfurnished rooms,
in ifnnd condition. Phone lfiS0-J- .
with sleeping porch ; water and tele704 West Coal.
WANTKD
Washing: and Ironing, by the phone paid.
day. Call nfier 5:30 p. m 1T03-FOR RENT Two nice furnished light
WANTlfl) One or mors lots, In or near
housekeeping rooms; also two garages.
19 North Flxth.
University Heights. Addres C. B., care Fhone 1494-Morning Journal.
IMPERIAL
ROOMS
rice, clean rooms;
rates by day or wek. Over Pastime
kolsomine and paper,
West Central.
Theater, 211
Ing and oiling floors; work guaranteed.
John Goodson, phone fi.'!4-FOR RENT Nicely furnished sleeping
SVANTKD Rome second-han- d
room, private entrance, furnace heat.
furniture,
517 West Marble, phone M01-also cook stove or range. Phone 820-from 6 pm. until 10 a. m.
ELGIN HOTEL Sleeping rooms and
AND GENERAL HAUL-INC- ,,
SCAVENGER
housekeeping apartments, by tut- - uuy.
Reasonable rates. E. A. Griffith. week ur month. &Q2Mi West Central,
722 Kast Iron, phone 2399-FOR RENT Nicely furnished front room,
rurnace heat, private entrance; em"WANTED
1,000 suits, ladies or gentle219 North
men's, to clean and press, fl each. ployed gentleman preferred.
Puke City Cleaners, phone 44ft.
Ninth.
A car of old furniture, nub, WOOD WORTH
"WANTED
nlca.
furnished,
Newly
stoves, clothing; any and everything:
clean rooms and housekeeping apartpay each. Address Box 400,care Journal. ments, by duy, week or month. 313
Sv AN f 13 DBecon U han
ru r nl t uro
and South Third.
trunks. We buy everything in house- FOR RENT Large room, furnished for
Max's Bargain Btoret 315
hold goods.
light housekeeping and front sleeping
South First.
Phone 858.
pnrrh. In modern home, clean and airy.
STORE, at 215 South 122S South Edith.
MAX BARGAIN
Firal, will pay the highest price for FOR RENT Nicely furnished front room
with or without sleeping porch; suitclothing, shoes and
your second-han- d
Phon 858.
furniture.
able for one or two gentlemen; close In.
416
South Third.
It Is
J3KTTRR KODAK FINISHING
better. Return postage paid on mall FOR RENT Nicely furnished front
West
room, next to bath, large closet, private
Studio, 219
orders. The
entrance, near pond board. 113 North
Central, Albuquerque, N, M.
Walter, phone 615-WILL PAY spot cash for lot In University Heights; must be cheap, close In, FOR RENT Nice furnished front room
and east front; quote lowest price and
with private entrance, on first floor;
In letter.
Address G. B care steam heat,
hot and cold water; ladles
Morning Journal.
only. Phone S3S8--

207

REALTY

CO.

I'hono

Gold.

V.

(167.

FfU r.FNT

RUG

CLEANBHS

;
313 Rug Cleaned, $2.00.
MATTRESSES renovated, 13.60 and up.
furniture repaired and packed. Ervin
Pending Co., phone 71.
WANTF.D
Careful Kodak finishing;.
n
U
Twice dally service. Remember,
iruaranteed. Send your finishing
to a Tellable, established firm. Hanna
ft Hanna, Master Photographera.
f AI RUQFERQUE WINDOW CLEANING
CO.
y
and floors
Windows cleaned
offices und houses
scrubbed; storts,
rates and honetfr
ilea tied; reasonable
work. A. Granone;
leave your call
i
American Grocery, phone 252.

LOST AND FOUND

liair pin with blue mono.
reward.
LOST Collie Jog, yellow, with white col
lar, breast and lega; answers to name
of Rover. Phone 1787-LOST Black lace Spanish acarf; good
reward. Call Ml
Mellta Chaves,
41
West TIJeras.
phono 15M-LOST Partly tailored ffreen serge ilre'A;
left lying on culvert on North Fourth;
l'hone 2410-.Jreward for return,
FOUND
Pockot hook cont'il.i'.'ig elunne
and receipts; owner may have same
Bouth
by paying for this add. 22112
Williams.
FOR RENT- - Ranches
LOST Small brown bull dog, with white
I'Olt HKNT Hiinuh. Apply M. ManduU,
head and shoulders; answers to name
I.
of "Jerry," $5 reward If returned to
Wt Centra
Ten-acr- e
KOU KENT
irrluatod ranch. White Garage.
cloae In. Addres. pogtoftlce box J '.3. LOST Gold
locket, monogram E. L. B
clly.
mother's picture Inatde. Valued as a
to Mies Brown, Journal
Return
gift.
FOR RENT Storeroom
Office. Reward.
Kt"i'
J oil liENT
room, living apui"-- I
nients in connection, in thn 1400 block MATTRESS RENOVATING
Lou Kast Central: splendid location i'T
,1TRES3 RENOVATING, tl.bu and Up,
clrug store. IHmna 777-Rug cleaning, furniture repairing, furniture packing. 1'huue 41. iSrrtn BidJournal Want Ada bring result ding Company,
9
LOST

Shell

Phone

20II1--

J,

F00TE,

H.

Contractor and Builder.
First class work Guaranteed.
809 South Walter

Phone

Street.

2318--

.

,
Fourth Street,
and Third streets, Anderson
dition. Select yours now.
$20 Down,

ad-

Desirable bulbllnir lot
Fourth ward, easy terms.

$4!!. 00

$10 a Month.

$725.00

Franklin & Co,

$!I2F 00

Realtors.
Third and Gold.

Two-roo-

ing porch,
lands.

Phono 657

Thr-roo-

plastered
terms.
00

city

In

cottnite with
water, Bouth

shlngls roof adobe,
inside and out, new, easy

Tmmedlat

new

FARM LAND.
Acres, mi North Fourth street.
good land, fino for cutting In
small i facts. Price only $176 per
acre.
R. MoCLl'GIIAN,
Realtor.
201 Wpf-- t Cold.
riiOTio 4I2-.T- .
Real E:atc, Insurance, Notary
Public.

ht.un..
By owner, four-rooInquire 1015 West Fruit.
n
FOR KALE
brick house, on
North Edith, l'hone 24D1-RFOR SALE Three-roohouse, strictly
modern, one block from street car tin 3 ;
terms. IK'') South Walter.
FOU SALE lirlok,
S.t!ao,
nine large
rooms, $80 Income, unfurnished; owner
lives in two. i:4 South E'lith.
FOR SA LTC On easy it'i'ms, six room
modern bungalm ; vIM t;.ke pmo.i lois
or rpfil ealato pnper. I'hono S040-U- ',
lrOK SALE
liy owiit, new modern
house, near Ilobins-park, $:"0l)
IS25-IJhon
pn(h. Hflf) pet mnnth.
Five-rooS A 1,10
frn:uet nrnt;- - ru,
cnnvpnlent for two families; Inren lot,
enst front. Hlffhlnndn.
I'hono lflfiD-"rosf-denc- e,
FO rt S A I , k A f i ve - room
tji ceo
bnr- modorn Improvempnts;
iraln, leaving town; good location. Call
at SCI South Arno.
invni-rFOR
oim or two nice
houses ono furnished), In
desfrahle location; both with garage.
4(7 Went roal.
FuR SALE By owner. 718 TVeat Coal,
frame stucco, 4 rooms and bath, 2
targe porches, newly decorated, vacant
Terms If derired. Phone 1H03-FOR HALE Ry rnvm-rnew bungalow,
modern, 510 East Santa Fe. A rar-galSee owner at Crockett's Electric
8tudfrf302l4 West Central.
FOR SALE Two-rooadobe house;
good outbuilding; lare lot; city and
Irrigation water; $1,800, on easy payments. W. C. Thaxton, 705 West Mountain rond.
furnished house;
FOR HALE Five-roofront porch, living room ,be1room,
dining room, kitchen, sleeping porch and
hath, with water and lights; price $3,200.
Call 1308 East Copper.
FOR SALE OR RENT nix brana new
four-roohouses, corner Ninth and
Coal; will sell one or all on reasonable
terms. Pee P. H. Strong, or L. C. Bennett. Phones 75 or 145.
brick
FOR HALE Five-roohouse;
modern ; well situated on car line In
house has hut air heat,
highlands;
glassed-i- n
sleeping porch, and Is comis very reasonpletely furnished. Pri-rable; good terms. Phon 1 523-FOR SALE $200 clown or highest offer
takes my equity of over $100 In a combungalow;
pletely furnished plastered
large lot, shade trees and good neighbors;
Inon
$30
balance
month,
per
payment
cluding Interest; house rents for $30.
Phone 1400-FOR SAI.U

HELP WANTED
Mule.

FOR HUNT.
and
Pome furnished
houses.
pished

Some Dandy Small Houses
At a very low price and good
locutions with such small
down that you ran not afford to puss theso offers up:
Ono 3 room house, hack and
front porch, $,50O, J2f)0 down,
balance $25 per month.
Ono S room house, back nnd
front porch, $1,200, $200 down,
balance like vent.
Al.so Komo choice lots In close
Unit imi:t sell, l'l Ice Is riylit.

;

Phillips,- Real

L,

Third St.

110

Estate,

I'hono

354--

s

HERE IT IS
of four rooms,
bungalow

rath
and
ricantiful
porches.
nnrdwnod floors, built-i- n
features
i ml ideal kitchen. Gurafre.
I.ocat- d in fourth ward.
This is an
Exceptionally good buy at $3,850.
an nrramro tcrts,
ROI.MV E. GlTltRinOR.
314 W. Gold Ave.
Phone 1021!.

FRUIT

PHAPR TREES AND ORNAMENTALS
K O M
.
NURSERIES
Get Your Order in Now. Write
for catalog.

r

F

ALL GOOD BUYS

E

Stucco
balhiu--

I'lrnt Ward.

sdobi;, 4 rn.uns,
per mmitlr.

$:.0

$1,000

I

lyi.

VYANPMTTKS.
At the show ,1ut l1'! In AlbnniiT-Qii- e
we rntored 1fl birds. "IS nf thwfti
were Tiridf-- th rlbbnns; of thoso 2 wore
pondu, nil others were FIf;:TS nml
a
llmitfd
nnmunt of
PPKCIALS;
nt r";ismnblo
hreedlnpf ptnek for na1
prices. J. D. Notprass, f!04 North Secund.
DAY OLD CMICKH Fnmi frve ronffo
stock that nro Rtrorip, vipoftia ntid
full of
Yrars nf experience havo
tnunht us how t bnvh chirks that ore
our customers. We have
to
satisfactory
confidence In our stuck and know it will
If you want
please you with r.ultH,
the best we have them ; all purc-brid- .
The two most profitable varieties; s. C.
White Leghorns, lao, J2ft;
$::; 1.000,
1 90.
H. I. Ilfids, luO, $22; 500, $Kr; via
parcel pout prepaid. Orders b'mked upon
rerpipt of 25 per cent. Hatching eups
half price of chicks. We are the largest
and oldest successful Jiatchery in the

pf.

STAKT 1 KKIUAHY KIGHT.
Invest $10 per month in University If eights bds.7 The moderate prices of $ J 5 to $100
makes it easy to own yonr own
home. Call or phone our office
and wo will be Klad to show
you the many now homes built
on the Heights during the last
year. We can also stale some
facts to ymi about thin&rs that
have been done by thes easy
payment Investments that will
surprise you perhaps.
Look this aihliiion over today.
We .".re Kencral n;rents.
Our aim is to serve, the public
thereby help make a Greater
Alliuijuertiue.
Second nnd Gold.
I'hono 0J0.

s

cash,

Has largo well arranged rooms.
Weil built, of best material.
Hardwood
flooring,
partly
Lot 5l).vl42, near
furnished.
Mew i'ork and Luna bouleA.
vard. Trice only $4,750. Best
proHsed brick
with
two
bouse.
of terms.
bath
rooms and larne sleeping
bungalow, cement basement, furnace
heat, maple
pnrrh. All modern and in
Kood condition.
sleeping
fireplace,
flooring,
Trice
$4,000.
porch, garage.
Tonus.
D.
Xew modern home, oak flooring,
hot water heat, with income
70S West Copper, City
that pays taxes, insurance,
monthly payment, etc. Investigate this.
If desiring a house, bring your
rough pencil sketch ot size
For Rent-Room- s
with Board
and arrangement of rooms
M;:.I.S wiih pnvato ramtty. .o lickTsi
you require to us. Our arNorth F"urtlr.
chitect will then help you
Rooms wiih ''oard; cluso In.
Kilt U K.N
plan and gho tost free of
4':i AWst Iron.
charge.
KNT
Ft
H o o fn
2
h board.
List liuilding Lots and Houses
Su'ij ilroadvvnv.
With Us Xow.

O R S A L E
C II E A

r

Five-roo-

WEINMAN

1

sw

1

1 S

JliiAUD. single meals served;
31- North Tenth.
ooklng.
JOSEPH COLLIER,
"Viofch, siiltahlc
(llasscd-l115 South SrroiH..
I'hono 744
f.,r two, with hoard. 114 .North Maple,
!
Iturhcr liullt Houses.
lull ItKNT
urmice.eated front
if dtslred. 1207 East
r.iom with tfarat-Cent rat.
Niri:!.Y, furnished ;roomiwlthfio;irtf. Pil-xa- te
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
family; no sick. lo::7 Forrpstrr.
1'iilt lil'.NT .Nicely furnished ro,un wl'n
WIIJSOV.
fiit claps table board. 110 South Arno. JOHN
IS27-W- .
Attorney.
17
Ho
15.
and 1$. Cromwell Culldlnf.
nit
U(o Hi.. Ml-- : (HiKf.(i.
family
1153-J- .
Fhune
in.
K
Mrs.
j
uk'lit, curner Broadway

TAHI.i;
ll'OII'

F"lt ItKNT

ltdOM

AND

111

f"ur vaeatujieB.

:1U-M-

.

A

It

).

tiij

nil a crommoilatlons,
South Arno, phone

Furnished
porch; first claaa
Ontrnl.
Nli o front
Hut
(rent!, m m preferred.
FOU I'.KXT

pli

'Tin

K,7:i..T.

room wllhleep-lr- ?

board.

410

East

room with linai',1,
605 South High,

IU.

- IftllTON,
OlMeuMpe df tne Stomnrh,
Suite, 9. Unrnett Building.
Iit. H. i . ( LAKKi;,
and Throat.
Eye, i;nr, Nut-Fhone
Barnttt Kuildhi;;.
b.

ti

I

11

Lesidcnce

Office Hours
n. m and 2 to

.

FOrt RENT February I, modern
furnished boils' In Fmirtlr ward.
Peo Rtr. Coulston,
at Mornln? Joumul
of flee

after

4:.10 p. m

FOR nKNT Tlirte-roMifurnished
with plassed-lslecpinir poreh.
nt 822 South Walter utrcrt. Inijulre 611
Kast 8anta Fe.
FOft RENT Five room
house.
screened porches, closeia, modern exnrlRhhor-hoo- d
no
nood
cept heat;
children;
Inquire Mra. Fretz, 414 Weit lold

to

F 6 It

11 K N T
Fl ver ii7mil oinKaTow--. e,,sed-I- n
sleeplnj? porch, well and completely

furnished, Sehaeffer piano; two blocks
from poBlofflce, corner Fourth and Lead.
320.
Inriulre 703 West Silver; no lck.
FOU RENT Ideal furnished bungalow
for convalescents; half Mock off Central, In hlKhlamls; convenient to sana-torluCall at 317 South Walter, ur
I273-M- .
southwest.
Circular sent uprn request. phone
MePilla Valley
Mrs. II. V.
Hatchery,
BUSINESS CHANCES
Iiundy, Las Crucca. N. M
'.MOPNTATN
best location In
VIEW S. C. It. I. Ri:PS," FOR iSALK
Gunige,
town. Phone 879.
make big winning at National Western
Stock Show at Denver, January, 1122. FOR BALE Oneof the fcest hualneF
This show was one of the lamest held in
properties In Albuquerque. '.'15
United. States this year. We wm second First
street. Inquire at Savoy Hotol
cockerel class of 68; sixth pullet class of
4ft; ninth young pen, class of 20; fourth
FOU
PALE Good
paying parage, in
Our second
display, class BOO Keds.
location; or will trade fnr city
Denver cockerel was valued by experts or splendid
ranch
property. Investigate. Address
at $3r.0: also champion winners nt Arare Journal.
1922, winning first, second
lbuquerque,
and third cock, first, second and third FOR SALE Improved ranch among the
Pines; many kinds of fruit; fine for
hen, first, second and third cockerels,
first pullet, second young pen. first old dairying and poultry; would bo ideal for
.,
care Journal.
pen; specials foi best male American a sanatorium.
of show. FOU SALE At a
cock
class and champion
hargain, five secondhand pool tables and me billiard table,
Preeding birds for sale; hatching eges
and baby chicks from fifteen of the in first-clacondition; alsu one twelve-foo- t
finest pens mated in the west. ORDF.ft
soda fountain, A- -l condition. InCHICKS EARLY. C. P. liny, 2?.G North quire at 120 West Silver.
High, phone 2230-J- .
I WANT a Christian man and wife, or
a Christian woman to no partners with
me fn a Rood hotel. It will take a few
WANTED Position
hundred
dollars. See mfl at tire Elgin
W A SUING
AND I RUN I N d to take Hotel.
Albuquerque. J. W. PMlinsrley.
home. Phono 134R-J- ,
YOUK MONEY where It will
TRAINED NURSE wants confinement INVEST
grow; our I JO down, $10 a month plan
cases. Phone 1267-Is an unequalled
for the
WANTED Nursing by practical nurse; small Investor; safeopportunity
as a savinjrs acrhono12M-J- .
count. For particulars address P. M.,
prices reasonable.
WANTED Washing and'ironlng to take rare Journal.
home.
1fi0l "West Mountain mad.
FOit SALE At Belen. one block city
y
WANTED
property on Main street, one
Housework or chambermaid
isnfl South Walter. brick building', store, roomlns house. Kr
work, half days,
and
several
ape
and
warehouse
large
WANTED Washing anft ironing to tike other business
Mrs. Hortense
bulldogs.
home.
IPS East Coal, phone iaor-W- .
Dldler. P. O. Box. 170. Belen. N. M.
WANTED (Stenographic or clerical poFOU
RALE
Old
established new and
sition; can furnisti references. l'hone
second-han- d
furniture combined with
2194-.excellent locution ;
groceries business;
WANTED Position,
experienced reasonable
by
iruaranteed to make
clerk and saleslady.
Address E. B., more than rent;
a pood living; good reason
aroJournl.
for seliinfr.
Address postofflce box 608,
WE AUDIT; CHECK. OPEN, CLOfE rid Lbs Vegas K, M.
WILLIAMS A ZANO,
keep books.
room8. MelinI huildlng. Phnne7(HW.
CAPABLEWOMAN""!vants light house- WANTED Private
pupils; teacher Is exkeeping work or cl ning; must go
perienced and specially trained for
hom0 nights. Thona 105G-W- .
SIS
work.
North HlRh, phone
primary

personal"

11M-.T-

.

CHILDREN'S HAIR CUT ot their homes.
85c; ladles' shampoo, mens hair cut
and shaves at their home, by Perkins
Ilrothers, phone 1967-ANYONE knowing the address or whereabouts of Jacub Bemenderfer. will confer a favor by sending the same to Mrs.
It. W. D. Bryan, 803
North Eighth
street. Albuquerque, N. M,
WHETHEll
your troubles are, love.
health, money
write fully;
strict confidence; prompt, personal reply.
Wo help
thousands.
Prof. Coffman,
Dlv.
1224 North Second, Albuquerque, N'. M,

5

p. m.

i'hone

STL
wiih or without hoard. In private
faniilv; fcolianliil f od ; reasonable ratea.
i
Fast t oPi
W. IVI. SHERIDAN. M. D.
fttin'u AMI HOAI'.O. large front room
w ith
s, imrnte lids, all convenient. ia.
ITitptltv I.lmltrd to
"11 F i:!h r.roidwav.
OI0XITO - I I5INAISY PISEASKS
1'i'lt M;. r- - Koom Hlnl hoard In private
Tin: skin
Disi:.si:s
famil.v of two; cood modern convn- - Wiissermiiu
In t.'onnection.
i'.ulioriitorv
lene.'S.
I" J"UthIljKtT.
C'm7.t'iis Bank ISItls. I'hono H88.
JXtM"vH ItAN'i'Tl Tfteal location for
aTT.I
F Ut SA I,K rja'ed
trtTetoiVi
few
reservation! now
henltlisetliers;
with
gaiiET
CHIROPRVCTORS
Hardware, avail.
plows.
'Me.
Phone, 223S-rvpannviit. J Korher & Co,
CAItAi
',
r.O
room
two.
fnri,-,-;
It Kl.'tOI VL:
$12.
and
TIO.M'.I)
for
a
r'uusiniilentu 0001)
jr.T
( lilrnprnctnr.
of plnons, Ue the pound, ltobert
per m oilh; ftlso s'eepmp porch, $13;
10 and 20 Arm'-IfuiidUtc
ru-:iirif df sired. 41tl South Arno.
1H4 West t'entral.
I'Olt iSAI.l' Three steel sanilory co's, F It KENT lioom ann sleeping porch.
s
toe
v 1th board for convalescents;
bed mattresses
gentleto fit. 307
West
FCHt SALIC
UucUa nnd dTT; afso fry-iii- jr
men only; private home. Phone 2148-Mountain road, phono 1U77-TI
Went
Lead.
rnhhlt.
FUK SALE Sitrithum hay7 feeding value .?l'Ei'IAr, delightful room and porch In
fiirnii-of one ton of sorghum Is worth throe
hcatee! home, for lady conva- - FOii SA LE (ir trade for hugs, KJ-work
tons of corn stalk. Phone 2t'i!)-l;lesr.nt. I'rico $55 per month. Phone
weight hotit 1100; an be
S". Hunter ranch, north
seen at (
H;'2-Hend
I'UK
SALE Coffee
urn. hotel ratiKe.
?40y-R-cash register, tables, chairs and count- Miss. i;i:i;i) has moved to V):) Smih Klo r.rnnde blvd. TMxme
Two fresh cwi. pure-breers. Piar Funiture Co., phone 4nil-ltr"iil'.vay and hns lovely room, and FOU SA LK
of vry hiffh quality.
Can he
FOIl MALE Fresh buttermilk and cot- sirsaie;,ini; porches with board for Ci nvt-'- .' pe. Jerpt-n ut Jn"b;on rniuh, II uilevard road.
nts.
1'hioio
r,2.
tage cheese; also fresh milk In Kallon
UM-- J
I'hMno
Wilcox.
or
William
900,
nt. Pwnywa Dairy, phone 191S-Vh l:F,T Itn'ini nnd planted In sleepFoil S. f.K Y"ur,g ;:il!k ow, vory r heup
ing porch, with pood imard, tmy servSAI.W I'UltK
WlIOLK
FOU
.MILK
If t;ilten nt on xv ("nil at Harvard and
210
with all the cream, delivered to you as ice, al! tahle h"nrd. l'hone CnSS-Highland stret (s, betwi en the end uf
V,'altr. Mrs. FCnorr.
It comes from the cows.
HICK'S DAIHy,
car line and Fair view cemeuniversity
H
WA
or
room
one
N'TF
'To
nnd
board
phone
tery; must el at once. Chester Brewer.
or work-Intwo huplneps
(tchoot plrl
FOU SALE
2t(3 Vassar
avenue.
Ivors
iTVaLF.5 o"
FO
bhlts. "bve l"doe,
No
h
home.
in
RirK
furnnoe
fated
klt'-heand I'oiul piano,
one pair extra
does with yi.ntnK,
cabinet; other household articles; also silk. 4nr Snuth Seventh.
nice
Flemish
three
months
old,
Cinnts,
MIIIAM'-Wturkeys nnd chickens.
six poiin-each. $4 for the pair.
,
for tubercular weigh
WJOLDINU AND CUTTING
of metals, A RANATOU1UM-IIOTRL123
Vassal. University Heights, phone
cunviiieacentfi;
also welders' supplies; also fur sale car- graduate nurse In
2133- - W .
week
or
month.
the
ratei
hy
bidep, "Sunllte," $S; "Union." $8.75. N.
"hohpes. maIuc.s AXPNIULE?3
Cull ?40.'-J"'"'I " Inc., phnne 1947-IIAVH fifty head of K"otl yung Colorado
FOK KAI.E About nix tons mixed h.iy, FMit RRNT Ttnom with porch, iuitahle
marcs anil mutes for sale; now
horses,
in modern Is
fur
two healthippkprs,
mostly Alfalfa. Come to Hulin station.
your chance to buy your team for
home; pla 7 milk and trettr egge; spring
three miles north, make offer. Address rou
farming, nt a bargain; have amne
earn given beI potioutM. Jd.'t irr good mat
g
Johnson, postofflce box S7. city.
dint teams that will weigh
month. Includiiif?
trays, close to street frnrn ten to
SOFT HPOTS Heel and arch uusllIon
hundred; have tome
care Morning un broke, hut fifteen
mr.
linx 200,
are all gentle, young
prevent fallen insteps; cures ull foot Journal.Write,
second-han- d
troubles, $1, Plantar Arch Supports. Thos.
horses; filso have
F. Keleher Leather Co.. IH West Central. UKSKHVATIONS may nowt.e had at St. wagons,
harness and saddles for eale;
) :
John'i
tnltM
Fanatorium
310
come.
k.
a
rate,
(Kplsmpal
North
If
Uroadway
RA
I.E Fresh, corn-feFOR
pork; whole
Scott Kidenour.
or half ho?; half will average about $17,50 to $3 per week; Includes private Albuuucrquo.
room with eleepinff prch, connected to
JB.
W.
seventy pounds; 3Sc a pound.
and toilet; medical care, medicines,
Hicks, phone
:., J. C. Penney Store. hiith
Ke 'eral
excellent meals, tray
FOIl SAMS $3,200 real estate nota on Fervlee: nonr!ns;
extras. All rooms have steam fTTIFOHD TiFe ODD JOBMAji.
residence, Fourth ward; payable $r0 heat, hot and cold running water. Hev.
All kin()snf work, l'hone U73-.per month, Including 8 per cent .'nter- - W. II. Zlegler, Superintendent.
Phone WANTFIi o7ll"johs "carpenleTiriK. house
est.
Address A. P., J care Journal.
40L
paiutiiisr and repairing, at reasonable
FOR SALE Yountr pet coyote, about ""FOR "SALE
prices. I'hono 14'fi-F- t.
Furniture
fifteen months old; have raised this es
a pet since two weeks old, and is very FL iiMTl'HE UKI'AIKING and uphoUter-- I Hl'Il.DING. alterations, rep.iirlntr, targe
or small: wnrk by contract ir by
tame. Apply at 1423 South t.ccond. or
n g.
I J h one 47 1 .
Ervin Dedrtln tr t ' 0. theJulsday; reasonable
prices: work guarphnne lsor,-w- .
V5n SALK A few pieces of good fur- anteed; estimate! free. Call 1755-THE MAGAZINE SHOP, 105 South Ceniture and new ruR, cheap; kitchen
Is
dar,
utensile nnd dishes. 412 Eat Cromwell.
prepared to handle yearly
on all leading magazines. Your
ll a n
e r washing maK
order will receive prompt attention. Miss FOK SALalso
TIME CARDS
chine;
wringer, wooden bed, steel
Florence Fleming. Phone 1578-cot; all in good condition. 83i) North
ASBESTOS
ROOF PAINT
Fifth.
GOOD for all kinds of roofs, $i per galeabinet.
lon. The Manzuno
South' FOR BALE Cook stove, kitchen
Co., 110
large amount
Wainut. phono 1834 J. Try a hullt up of dressers. 12.50 and up;
325
reasonable.
used
furniture,
good
roof, will last as long as the building.
South FirsL
OIHt "sTKCIA L SALK of Furniture startH
on Wednesday, February 1; bigger and
FOR SALE Five hundred shares of City
Furniture
American
better bargalni.
WESTBOL'.NJ
E:ectrlc ltallwnv, below par. Dr. K. Co.,
Dally.
223 South Second.
L. Hurt, N. T. Armljo building.
Train.
Arrive.
Pepaei,
FOiT'SsaTe Furniture at factory prices No.
The Scout.... 7:3') pm 1:30 pm
which makes It cost less than reeond No. J Calif. Llmlted.li:SO am 11:00 am
see for yourself.
N
7 Fargo
Fast. . 10:61) am 11:20 am
FOU SALE Hotel range, butchers' Ice hand goods. Come and
American Furniture Co., 223 South Sec
5 am
. 8
No.
1:00 um
The Niv-ijo- .
box, steam
Fairbanks soole, end.
table,
SOUTHBOUND.
stoves,
candy
pandy slabs, tray wagon,
59
10:10
No.
El
pro,
Paso Exp
work table, Ford truck,
electric
11:1 am
MONEY TO LOAN
No. 27 El Pano Ep
fans and miscellaneous Items.
College
EA8TB0CND.
Inn.
MUNL?
To LOA.N on walcfecs, lifa".
USE F.FI'EC'TO AUTO TOP and seat ' mundff, Runs and everything valua&ls. Na 1 The Navajo.. Jl:10 pm 1:40 pm
No. 4 Calif. Limited. S.C0 pm 6:40 pm
dressing. Effeclo Auto Enamel. Vals-pa- r, Mr. B. Marcus, 81J Snuth First.
.
No.
F Eight.. 7:55 pm 8:10 pm
Valspar Enamels on automobiles. MONt.y TO LOAN
watencs
Jlamunds,
No. 10 The Scout.... 710 am 7:50 am
Homestead
Plymouth Cottage Paint,
con.
ami
liberal
reliable,
gold
jewelry;
FROM SOUTH.
Hoof
SatFloor Paint,
Paint and Cement.
1st No. Is From Kl Paso 11:35 pro
n.ittllcb Jewelry Co., 105
isfaction assured. Thos. F. Keleher LeathNo. 20 From El Pase 7:00 am
CONl'llJKNTl AL loans un Jewelry,
er Co.. 408 West CentraL phone J0C7-No. 30 connects
t I'elen with No. ti
watches, Liberty bonds, planja,
Lowest
ratea. Knthman'a for OovIb. Pecoa Valter. Kanj- - City nd
FOR SALE
Real t.Ktate sutomnlilles.
n the state. r;
117 South
Flrat.
Bonded
Coast.
Full SaLE Fine &0 foot lot on Kai
1
Vn. 23 connecti at Helon with Nn.
SUvt at reduced price. J. A. Hamfrnm Clovls and points east and sojth
TYPEWRITERS
mond, R4 Etit Sliver.
FOR SALE Level lot one block fmm i'VI'KWHlTliltS All makes overhauled
and repaired.
Ftlbbona for every maCentral with cement foundation, 22xC6;
Exonly $,ar; jr.O cash, SIS per L.onth. fall chine.
Albuquerque
Typewriter
vJ-change, phone,
J. W. Lutrell, Angelus Irate 1, mornings.
lit aumh Fourxo.

KooM

Ivist C'oniral,
I'lmne 571.

I

tYM.CCtf

rt

:.t27-R-

unfur- -

TREES

nlverwty Heights.
J. T. YOCNG & CO.
3 room
fr.11 ne, pi r,Ti;t
and 0! her out
-Albuquerque, N. M.
In
locatinn
buildings;
Heights;
$.i00 down 0 nil ?H jn r nvmh on balance.
Second Ward.
Four-roolri k,
in, modorn.
terms.
largo porches;
FOR RENT Dwellings
1
ro. .his, furnace,
A bt'iuitifiil h ' in
hrrd wood
b'ta of
Hulls.;,
Apply HUJ huutTi fire place,
KiUtfT.
closets, larrro Icit merit with at.'itlnnarv
SA Ck ThlRhnn-rtiCtlwlj FfH
tubs and extr.'i stomfj- - rooms; gnrae for
nlt-liK.NT
rnrk-n-iTnly
house.
i.
: North Second.
!!aml
two enrs, nt a prii;.i sevcr.il t hi'iimrnl
li Arno.
I
.I"?,!in' at. 1,1:1
wiTi
th:in It ' uhl be built for.
dollars
will
jir i'iii:Tf rvT'T'iTh iTi mbiT"I'hoiie
I' tit KION'T Tliti'f I'm. tiit, b;irk stf'TptjiK
call for and pay tup prices.
I'ourlh M urd.
I u
I'.nh. "nrnjsln
?':'-'ySouth Walter.
1.r.0 will Imiv
b'use B moms,
Hmh llri.lway.
Kt it
R N'T
bnv it. live in one, let the
It
thr.'o
1:7
FAl.T;
Vhupo,
mnilrrn
HTit."d
"SmTlti
;i'ul;
ot
h"i
for
Uirfitt
.
h
in rnt.
pay
scrceritd porclns, only t?,Z. I'hvnu
hr
$1
Mlnirerts; luttfhlng e!;t,-sper sei-- : 4K.
$ t 000
down ar.it $10 pit month on
.ti,;l''7','' Nortl, Second, phone v r. ;
nunl-eof n.:"ivi will hny
furnishrM hmiist. balaneo
'sixteen
U'iiit e Leg 'horii i 'tii liKNT Two-rnol''"H SALE
brick with thiee lut; bettor eco this
with s.ctping porch. lulS
WjU- heiis. ill
pullets, f t.r,ii each;
one.
""W
1222 South
horn-1lhnn. 1527-l- t.
moile-- n.
flro
$1,700 for
Thret-rnu- ni
Jtroadway.
loit ItK.NT
furnishr.l p?ife, harthvoofl flours, built-ifeatures,
701
lntup. BlcrpitiK purchen; keys at
;Xn'.:"h
SUNSET
s'linid
inrt front, full n!;:c lot; $1,000 and $U() per
S. C. I!
w ill h'ind!.
Reds, O. p. Hayes strnln:
lireedin?
n
.pens and singles; also bronze Turkey
HKNT
.Miii !.n)x & worm
rtiriilnheii
son
T'lione "41ft. Tt;
eitCH.
riinne 3 in.
tioid.
w'ht
nu
alek.
aJulta;
Inijuire
TO MAKE renin for my young chicks, !1U Vorth S'pcnml.
will sell a few of mv
Full RENT- Three nrw fiirnlshed houses.
M.
E.
E!v. r,'j.1
three and five rooms each. HIG
pullets; niw loving.
FOR SALE Miscellaneous
Sonl'r nighth. phone 1111!.
$1:5
tsnd $;,0.
FdlL SAI.i'l Kino piano,
hlu
eh(;ap.
FOR SALB-lt- wf'r
,
orplTi'i'Tion
Knur-rHKS'T
mm Imusc. furnlslu.l
c.'sf"r I'Olt
WVst
,
with lifrhts. and . p!ira?:c $'J5 month.
batching; hlue ribbon dinners In Al-- I
'
T Y I ! I J U ) Y ' SmTl
N
biKioernue poultry show. 1:1:1 and 1S22; :1 Soutlr K!m. Tthnno 17(i:!.J.
TOV
ESTI
K,r.
I'hoii.. l'113-Ul- .
Is and pullets; also three FOU RKNT
nuir coek-'.New four-r- a
ini lifJiiRc." j ::.r
White Leghorn cockerels. Fhone 1 472-.
13J0-Wr
Iii-munlh. Hec F. II. Strong or I.. C. Folt S.Xi.K Anirora cats, l'huiio
Ml West Fruit.
nd.
m:::i n.,hh
Ttennrtt, ithmfs 7r, or' 14r,.
('OUWTrilA.
II.WriiKr ' p. O. "li.-- x 'Of: ltl'v "- T- Bii'-- h'tnso. four rooms.
s. I.I" aii'i r.i. f..r cnv and rail- llOL'. Denver. r.,jo.
:nn pnnnlv v u
"I'Jl-Iil
l.loil'hi.nr.
nn1
porch, nicely fur-- 1
with vrtv qunnfi'v of lul'v rh' !(. Cfp.i"-it- v
710 Sou iir Arno.
Fi It SA r Hij.v'iir hon'rr. airm-snlshpil.
neiv
1'i.nm wr.icv,
vont ren v-vloil
Seventh.
T.tvo
l;t:.'r Thrp ff,ur nn.l
delivery fTiirant'Td
p.ivri pi.pt Ki.Mt
prep-Hdliotipvs and ap.irtnif nts. semti furnlsht'J. Silt SAI.'lf o'it" T K ATI B Newroll-- t oJ
Write f..r pries nnd full par.McMlMli.n
& Woofi. i'f,s West r;, .pi.
di'sk.
ti mill ra.
Phono
?.
four-rnni
HKXT
Nlro
ma 'hiiif, In (5 und
r eJtin.'-'leriTpor r ,'frt r ""VrnpTT'ir nToTifhiirwi Foil Wi-scnttagft. l'(.Ut S A LV;
t
307
or, lor. Js. 410 Wt St Cold.
Uazelrtlna.
t
Barred Rrks. S. C. K. J.
l;road lilcycla
Co.,
73D.
South
2;o
pens nnd rockery's
Second,
?1
ami
phono
brrediTitr;
FOI! SA I.C lienuuful pliycr piano, jfvy
up.
Bm; hers of my hhio riMi'i v
LIST yon vacrojt houi'n wllli tho '.'.i'y
sweet tolled. I'lojno
Pny now. whll" you h'vo thp rh-To., for prompt niul efficient OKNVKH POST Oe:iMi,
KtKy
n v..ur door,
rf the flock. Wm. Bletz,
West Korvice.
207 Wist Ool.l. Phnn
fin?.
I'hono 1'JU- M.
J5e l"T muwth.
Atlantic, ph"Tic 14sn-V- .
FO 1 I! B'xtFI 7e! oiiiri
lirl
!A1.'K-M,..- rn
k
house.
f".1ifer7IJ p- -r ton"
Foil
FOR FaT. E A" "v iV-ua lotrpJf.lTrl
hoth, Fleeptni? po.u K''rii:''. un.'ur- lhnne '.' loa-l:I'r.hert K. nietn.
S.
White
bred from sres lliriM-.l.
.
II . Fl
WHUT Mi"'.
,,ll!n
FO
- 'lieu p, "a"" f, w
nnd dams of 2 7 f to
strain: ehrnt I'Olt KKNT Furiiishrd smnll
TiinoTTo
, T.lanluta.
l1
Filfl "West Collier.
mont'is "M; twenty pnliif. and
Ninaj
hen,
with nloeplnir porch; UkIU nnd wntnr
-three cockerels nine months old; n!pn a
tim"
or c:ill 1203 Kast W OMAN'? K han
I'hono 2185-1few Anconas of mmin class; an exreption-fi- l paid.
nrtils,
en..l:,,l
feivy wnrl;. Satur'ii's.
to
the winter layers a n't (o,,pPr.
,
V
uil "mTik.'S. (Tr'i n(i op;
frond bree-ilnfstnnk
nv!irn fiirnlsn-ei- l T !'"rilWlMTKli.-iIn'inire Full KENT Flvn-n.npir monlli, A Iliu'iuerque Typewnur
J. C Larrent, 10.;o E.tnt Central.
house, with fnrnar-o- . l:'l North MulPouih
berry. Inquire 1018 North Twelfth, phone F.Mhanye,

Capable man to solicit fire
Insurance; good companies. Apply Jn
person. 2Qr,i West ild.
WANTED
Saleslady, salesman and office man.
Employment Office, 110
South Third, phone 354-WANTED- - Have position for competent
male stenographer.
Apply Bond-iU-K- n
company. In own handwriting,
UK A DETECTIVE
Excellent opportunity; travel; earn large salaries; big
rewards; particulars free. Texas Information Bureau, box 853, Austin, Texas.
WANTED A young man to act as companion and do chores around trading
pout ;t convalescent would do; more for
companionship than work; $10 per month,
board and room. Address A. B. C, care
Sturges Motel,
Femule.
WANTED Good family cook; wages $50
per month. Apply Monkbrldge Mun r.
WANTED
Girl for light hourework,
two or three hours each jiorning.
Phone 2050-Room and $10 month
EARN BOARD
while attending school; catalogue free.
Mack ay Business College.
vOoft Bouth
Main, T.os Angeles.
$: r.O PER PAY paid one lady In each
town to distribute free circulars f'r
flavoring. PerEconomy
manent position. F. K. Barr Co., Chicago.
Male flttfl Femnie.
WANTED Young men and women for
Armstrong's dancing classes; also pri207 4 Wast Gold.
vate instruction,
DRESSMAKING
YOUNG men, women, over 17,
EXl'UHT
l'llono 182B-W- .
(liVBsmuklni;.
$130
government position,
m'jntlt'y,
B03
Mrs.
Koster,
write for free list of positions now open, WANTED Svwillir.
North Fourth, l'hone 1330-R. ferry, (former Civil Bervlce examiner), 26 Continental Bldg., Washington, DHKSSMAK1NO
Ily the day nr ot hoihe.
D. C.
,
BO 8 South
Fourth, phone 2102-WOULD
YOU PROGRESS?. Enroll In HF.MSTITCHINO,
p,Pa,ln(t. VIIIIamli
our school and receive training by exjoo Bouth Tironwny. ih. '"'-J- ;
ports In Secretarial, Stenographic; and KXPEKIENCED
V( IMASiT wiii"'aiiiit"wlth
You will
Complete Business courses.
home Hewing, I1.C0 per afternoon. 21- -'
then bo placed In a responsible position.
South
lto.
eolith
With,
evenr
and
Individual Instruction.
Pay
accoriilon. Hide "nd Imx:
ing sessions. Western School- for Pri- I'LF.ATINO,
vate Secretaries, Kightb, and Tijeraa,
mall ordora. N. Crone. 2ir North
Seventh, Crane Apartment. bun
phone 901-WANTED

n

FOR SALE

HELLO, Mlt. INVESTOR.
h:"me on splenHow would you like to learn of $r,r,0 00 A new
did street In Fourth ward. Move iluht
a dandy
place,
In nnd pay the balance whenever
ou
with fino porches, splondid lot,
wish.
Price only $2.3".0.oo.
Kav
nice shade, close in, that you can
terras Slid rigl.t prices on homes ud
handle on lenient terms. Price vacant lots In all parts of the city.
to sell quirk at $5,750.
.T. I).
L P. GILL, HEAL ESTATE.
KEI.EIIEr;, Realtor.
J,
115 South Second.
Phone 723-- J 211 West Clold.
Thono 410.

hl

Houtes

high-

fine
11

,.,

sleep-

of this
possession
home In the, lowlands,
porches and the balance of
A snap.
$2,550.00 as rent.

$r.0

T-fr-

TOR sai.i:.
G0xl42
lot,
feet, on
Tandy
West Silver avenue, also an
extra well built, almost new
glassed-ibrick bungalow,
sleeping porch, front and back
screened porches, lawn, sidewalks, trees, ftaraco, etc., located on Went Silver a verm o.
Triced to sell and good terms.

-

EIGHT ROOM.
Modern house for salo near University. Furnace, jrararje, cement
drive and walks, lawn and shades.
Nearly new, and
only $0,500.
Part terms.
.1. A. HAMMOND.
the 824 E.
Silver.
Phono 1322-I- t.

A few choice ones on Second

l'lt

FOR SALE

.,

...

,,.

Only Two Lots Left North

Realtors.
Real Estate, Fire and Auto
Insurance, Loans.
223 W. (Sold.
Thono 156.

STew

CITY
K

RANCH

I

Inc.

SERV.cg.

,,

A. Ji. MATtTLV CO.,

HIGHLANDS.
New
cath, larpe sleeping porch, furnished; now rent$45.00
ed,
per month; present
tenant retain possession or
move If desired. Bargain at
$500
$2,800;
cash, $50 per
month.
brick, dandy location
lawn, lanje shade trees. Price
$ 1,750. Terms.

Room

I'UK KENT
Lovely ruruiblicd nwia.
South Waller.
FOK. HUNT
Hn.im. umlli and oust

-

111....

Let us show you this
ranch, equipped with a
furnished house, an abundance
of
fruit trees, and
alfalfa. t on ditch. Owner has
from
the
state and is
gone
anxious to sell.

W. Gold.

216

J.

Featuri

Vf

Shelley Realty Co,

On Old Town boulevard, must he
sold. Owner leaving on account

liranchei, Loans, ot healih. Good houses,
garawc,
Surety RnndA.
xt to P. O. fruit, alfalfa; either with 13 or
South Fourth Strrer.
22 acres. See
Thnnc 674.
MpMILTJON & WOOD.
Or rimno Owner, 2117 K-- l.

FOR RENT

I.

Five-roo-

Jij.000

Insurance

-

LOOK AT 'EM

Phono

1922 by Int-- l

j j

"

"

BIDDEN SKRVICE.
Tha Red Arrow (all over the West) renders sudden aervlce on Kodak finishing
to people who demand quality. Worn
:n before 11 a. m. mailed same day.
Work In before 6 p. m. mailed noon next
Address work to
day.
THE RED ARROW,
E. Las Vegas
Albuquerque
(We want
representative Id TO'JH
territory.

T, KINGSBURY,
REALTOR
Trails and Insurance.

D,

210

II

'

CO,

Prosperity I It Our Tliresliolrl.
Xow is the time for you and
ail of us to decide our future,
whether it ho for ii home, business or what not. Markets,
stock, bonds, etc., are all
Mines, shops, etc.. are
resumintr operations. In fact the
wheels o commerce and progress are sendim? forth their
Joyful hum throughout our
whole land.
The alwvn stalements are absolute facts. We know whereof
wo speak. Furthermore, we want
tho public, to havo absolute
confidence in in, otherwise we
do nut want your husiness.
If you want to buy, sell or exchange any thine; in Real Estate UUKAT nr SMAT,L, communicate with us. It is our
pleasure to serve you.

two bath rooms, and Is in perfect condition. This house was
built for a homo by the present owner and is easily worth
The owner Is leav$11,000.
ing town and $8,500 cash will
buy it if sold before he makes
other arrangements.
FOK ItEXT
A completely furnished
house;
six rooms; hot water heat and
modern in every respect. We
also havo several other house!
for rent.

ZAPF &
Realtors,

G,

,.u

of

tf,

FE--

wm
mm

iiiiiiimiimiii

ii

linn

ni

i

iii

.....iiii

iii

n mroniffiHi
ni

i-i

ii

it
PMW

i

iilgtll

ii

stand.

Eighteen years in the same
goods, right prices, good service.

HERE

Quality

riliincs

BE

PKT1IIF
aW

LET'S GO

U

B

ammmmmB

iii

fcj M

MMTTT-r-

ELAINE HA&KERSrEIN
-

"Why Announce Vour Ferriage?"
A Timely anil Iloninnllc
Production.
Screen Comedy.

An Allnn Crnslnnd

HAROLD LLOYD In
"FROM HAND TO MOUTH"
REGl I.Alt ADMISSION PRICES.
jo"""

LOCAL ITEMS

Pianos, Player Pianos,
Grafonolas and Records
Musical Instruments
Jewelry and Diamonds
Watches and Silverware
Indian Beaded Bags
Moccasins & Souvenirs
Navajo Rugs

j

Coal Supply Co Phone 4 and 5.
W. Foster, charged with driving an automobile vvltiie intoxicated, was fined S50 in police court
yesterday. J'"uster was arrested by
.Motorcycle

officer Carter

(Satur-

day evening.
I.oyal Order of Moose will hold a
special meeting tonight.
There fire undelivered telegrams
fit the Western I'nion office l'or
Kobert S. liowley, Clyde Stanley,
T. O. Scott and Robert T. Ciillin.
Miss Lillian
Behrens
has resumed her duties with the Charles
a
Ilfeld company after
short illness.
Dr. Murray, osteopathic physician,
.
Woolworth Hldg., phone
Mrs. Homer II. Ward received n
telegram yesterday, stating that her
brother, George P. Miller, had died
very suddenly at his home in Alliance, Ohio. Mr. and Mrs. Miller,
with their son, Harold, spent a
number of weeks last winter with
the Wards in this city.
The Mothers' circle of the Congregational church and cradle roll
of
party will be held at the home
S
South
Mrs. Trimble
Wells,
Arno street, on Wednesday aftero'clock. A
noon from 2:30 to
missionary play will be given.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. W. .loyce,
of 515 West Silver avenue, a daughter, on January 25.
Factory wood, tutl truck load,
four dollars. Hahn Coal Company.
Phono 81.
T'.obinson.
A.
Miss JJorothv
if
daughter of Will II. .Robinson,
Chandler, Ariz., was a visitor in the
Washto
city yesterday on her way
was
ington .to enter college. She Robthe guest of her uncle, H. F.
inson.
Dr. H. M. Bowers, who has been
111 for the
past month, is rceuper- nttnir ranidlv.
L. A. Shartzer. forest ranger of
Mountainair, X. M., will be in the
citv today to receive grazing appli cations from Albuquerque permitt-

ROT

MAN'S

El

Music and Jewelry Store
117 S. First St.

Plinne

BI7-.-

I

tiit-W-

!

DEATHS

AND

FUNERALS

SAI.AZA R Th" funeral of Miss
Louise Salazar, who died last Sunday morning at her residence on
North Edith street, will lie held
this afternoon at i:30 o'clock from
tho family residence,
liurlal will
be at Santa
Farbara cemetery.
Crollott will have charge.

!

tOCB.

George Post, V. S. Indian Irrigation engineer, accompanied by Leslie Boldt, left yesterday
Defiance.

for Fort

IX MEMORIAM.
loving memory of our darling
baby, Paulita Hernandez, who left
us a year ago today, January 31,
921.
Mil. AND MRP. S. HERNANDEZ.
Tn

1

Tho "SI NSHINE-- ' mil in Dainty
Packages, for VOl'K VALENTINE.
Machine shelled, Pinou nuts. Fannin S. Spitz. 32.1 North Tenth
titrcct. Telephone 8(12.
NOTICE.
All friends are invited to alteml
funeral services r Mrs. duaii 1L
Zamora. at San Ecllc, chinch, 0
o'clock this morning.

NOTICE.

The firm of Leveret t, Zapf "d
company has been on the :!0th day
of January, lit:., by agreement,
Mr. lverett retiring.
dissolved.
Mr. Zapf will pay all bills of the
firm and collect all moneys due the
firm, and will continue in business
at the some stand, corner Second
street and Gold avenue.
CHARLES C. ZAPF.
W.

J.

LEV F.KKTT.

r

Lyric Theater

T HURSDAY

SANCH ES The funeral of Blaa
N. Sanches, who died last Saturday night at. his residence on North
Fourth street, will be held this

Kerfs

Stern

Osteopathic
Bide. Tel.

T).

I. o.

Specialist.

Tul--

J.

2033--

Journal .Want Ads bring results.

"

V

unvarn- -

V

--

lenth

S.

Spllz.

St. Send

Tel 802, 323 N.

for mall order list

Fntll January 31st.
Trousers trllh each
See
$23.50 Suit of Overcoat
E. II. BOOTH
At P.oitlrU'ht Kubber Company

I

there

i

t

?fe
'

,

Jt''i7s'
;

-

1

678

110 West Silver
C. A. HODGES, Prop.

DAHLIAS
Largest

varilies
specialty.
grown, all colors. Your garden
Is not complete without them.
Mail orders solicited.
RAYMOND F. I5LOOM.
P. O. Box B4t. Phone 2167-- J

THE IMPERIAL
LAUNDRY CO.
Dry (leaning, Pyelncr, Hats
Cleaned and Blocked, Hugs
cleaned
latest process.
by

i:lrn Pair

Phones 148 and 449.

Is much nclloii.

plenty of thrills
situations.

and many

V

v. .

,

i

j

Ct
Qidare

g

"i'i

by Inspiration Pictures, Inc. Directed
King. Adapted from .lost pli Ifcrgesheim-i'tinious Sutllitlay Evcniii" I'ost story.

I'le-eetc-

lli

u '.v

Anna 0,Ni!sson

Norman Kern,

HOUSES TRAVELOGUE

by
:'

im

EE

GALLUP

H.wpr

REGULAR PRICES
I'l.w.ii'i

... i'

'kj.

i'.--

....'--'

s.,r.j'

--

.

v.'jj1

r

.'L

Z,.

The Jewelsr

CITV
I'tiiiln!

j

MRS.

M.

J.

COAL SUPPLY and LUMBER CO.

'.. jijjyjii

4 Phones 5

TUIC HIIOK SHOP
i:l South Seccnd,
all rind delivery.

1.1. 1'(
fiti.-I

rce

(

Malone Taxi

c

1

ELMS HOTEL

ransfer 158

Finest rooms In tho state
steam heat, hot and cola
water all outside rooms.
Weekly rrttes. with or without pi ivato bath. $4 to 510 week
Tiansient rate 51.50 single;
$2.00 double.
With bath 52.50 single anu
double 53.00.

Colombo Hall
Dime
perdancc. Miedo by SjiKopalors

February

1.

001 NOPJ.TI SEVENTH.

ESTATE

3k.

MILK!

I

We are now prepared to deliver

Fresla Psire

ii!k

To all parts of the city.

and Creasn

Satisfaction guaranteed.

EEIEU'S
Phone 1046

DAIRY
1902

J.
ASSESSOR

Felipe

fiiibkell

BERNALILLO

COUNTY

INSURANCE
Al 'TOMOIJILE.
National Investment
'o.
W. Gold. Albucpierqiie.
206JS
3.1
Phone
After 6 p. m. i:',n8-V- .
A Pleasure m Call and Explain.

Save Money by Buying

The

SWASTIKA COAL
Sugarite Fancy Chestnut, $9.50
Swastika

WOOD

CERRILLOS
GALLUP
ANTHRACITE

HAHN COAL CO.
fll

Lump, $11.00

Sugarite Fancy Lump, $12.00

NEW STATE COAL COMPANY.

'The Prince Chap5
A Comedy in Three Acts
Presented by the Dramatic Club of Albuquerque
High School

STAGE
Albuquerque
to Santa Fe.
Leaves Albnquerq.no. . 7:46
Arrlvese In Santa Fe. . .10:45
Leaves Santa Fe
4:00
Arrives In Albuquerque 7:30

Phone 600

ISE9
am
am
pm
pm

SINGER
TAXI
Office
Singer (M(tar Store.

Out

SIGN CF CC00 COAL

Phono S".

For Economy and
Use
Satisfaction
CERRILLOS
EGG COAL
Costs Less, Burns Longer
Makes Moro Heat

West

Five rooms of Afurniture to go to the highest bidder for
cash. Note the following articles to be sold: Two oak dressers,
one mahogany dresser, dining table, buffet and leather upholstered dining chairs to match, rockers, two 0x1 S rugs, same as
new; beds, springs and matyesses, cols and pads, small rugs,
library table, Moore's coal range,
refrigerator, range
and refrigerator are like new; dishes, cooking utensils and a
of
lot
other house furnishings not mentioned on account
big
of space.
Now, it It Is house furnishings you want, or going to need,
don't fail to attend this sale; these goods are all sanitary and
in
l condition. Don't miss this opportunity,
be on hand
promptly.
A--

J. L. GOBER, Auctioneer.

North Fourth St.

Returns on Real and Personal Property must be
made before February 1st. Penalty of 25 per cent
will be added on that date to property not returned

FIRE

210

Wednesday, Feb. 1st, at 411 S. Seventh St.
Sale Starts Promptly at 2:30 p. m.
-l

LOANS

Every Kind
of

PHONE

AUCTION SALE

McGlIXNFSS I!

Teacher of Piano,

COAL

Trucks Bring Comfort to Your Home

Let Our

DANCE
Wednesday,

COAL

The Best for Domestic Use

VANITY COMEDY

Coal! Coal! Coal!

Brown's Transfer
and Storage

hosts."

REGULAR PRICES

"I

KEAL

Af.RCOrKHQlK TRANSFER
Phono 542, 401 North First St.

;

(faiuntooni

388--

"THE I.AI'NDRY
OF QUALITY"

FREE

then comes back to clear Ids name!
there nre no dead ones In "3 LIVE

ADDED ATTRACTION

Johnson Coal Co.

Machine,
Fannie

1

'
'

HE ROBS HIS OWN HOUSE!

"CURRENT EVENTS"

GUYS TRANSFER

Good, Clean Gallup T.ump Coal
$11.00 Per Ton

(

MUM

GO GET IT

Shelled Pinon Nuts

1
1

ADDED ATTRACTIONS:

Phone

A

0

PRODUCTION'

h'-h-

PHONE

i

'

GEORGE FITZMAUR!

Well Country Camp

Send a Man

l

WITH

J.

Phone

'1

t

$sr

k

e

ii

Sergeant

First

v'

i

A

V,

Je;elry

000 N.

?

i,

i

2V

'r;K

FOGG,

Let

M.

1TWS

,

1

TOX
$11.00
WHY?

'I

" ftI

'

,

040 for reporting indiForm
vidual return of income for the
We deliv& any size any
taxable year 1H21 of more than
at the office where. Henry Transfer Co.,
f.'.iMifl tire available
of collector of internal revenue.
Tim
,,,tt,l r, i,ia iv nllfirn two Phone 939.
of which are devoted to the return,
i"
requiem mass. The pallbearers two to a duplicate ol tne returnand
will be J. M. Sandoval, Meliton be retained by the taxpayer,
The form will
ChatfcM, ('reseencio Saavedra. San-- i two to instruction.
tiago Fedraza, I'orfirio Sandoval be sent to persons who filed similar:
failure to re- Expert Watch Making, Enbut
and Andres Romero.
Burial wi'l returns last year,
does not relieve the
be at Santa
Farbara cemetery. ceive a form
Repairing
obligation to file graving,
Crollott will bo in charge.
taxpayer of his
Opposite Fostnffice.
on time, on or before March 15,1
0II3-122 S. Fourth
if tho return is made on cal- I'hono
W A LK ICR
John l!i'.'2, year basis,
Walker, ased !'., died last night a' endar
In-for reporting
j
Forms
his apartments, 207 West
come of 5.000 or less also are
avenue. Sergeant Walker Tijeras
fought
in the civil and Indian wars. He i available.
a member of the F. A. M., Eureka
A referendum on the question of
For Convalescent Tnbereiilnrs
Lodge 10. Funeral services will be woman
III the mountains.
Kates SI 2.5(1
suffrage in Quebec is likethis afternoon at 2 o'clock
next
in
the
provintaken
to
be
ly
per week. For Keserwilions.
from Grant's chapel, A. M
E cial
election.
church. ReV. S. It. MeGuinnesa
490-- J
will officiate and burial will bo at
ROOMS
HOUSE
BITTNER
Fairview cemetery.
Crollott will
be in charge. Pallbearers will be 310V4 South First
Phone 221-T". A.
Austin, W. II. IJailey, Green
Watson. .Morris Porter, O. W
Steel and A. H. Mitchell.
COAL $11.00 PER TON
5x7 Folding Camera, complete
P.LATR The body of Everett
Gallu p Lump
with tripod, extra lense equiplark Iilair was shipped yesterday
ment, and other accessories.
afternoon to the home of his birth
Phone, call or write, THE AUT
in Danville, Ind. His father, E. E.
SHOP, opposite postoffice.
Blair, accompanied
1
it.
Second
324
37
Phone
$.
Strong
Prothers were in charge.

Coal
Gallup Lump
A

I

J
V

,

Juan

h,

C. H. CONNER,

'

V

j

One of the Three
Biggest Dramas of
the Year and that's

Kitia

CAMPIIKLL John Ttalph Camp-bel- l,
so, died at bis home on the
highlands yesterday afternoon. He
was a lawyer in )e Funick Springs,
Fla. His father, brother and Bister
were here with him and will take
the body hack to his home for interment.
Strong Brothers are in
cha rge.

I

I

men:
And of a hoy who
leaps to manhood In
lire's Krcatest test!

plain,

f

i'VtM.R

r

a p.e,uro
of monn.aln
mothers ami mountain

e.

'

t

j

j
i

an epic,

INCOME TAX BLANKS
AT
from the family residence.
ARE AVAILABLE
P.urial will be tit Santa liabara
OFFICE
REVENUE
THE
cemetery,

MoCTI.J.Ol CH ATTACKED.
NEW APARTMENT HOUSE
iielfast. Jan. 30 What Is
HERE with theas a grave development
TO BE ERECTED
resumption of work by
Catholic
hero
AT COAL AND SEVENTH expelled
was an attack on employes
James MoCul-lougwho returned to work in
ot
Waldo,
G. W. McElvaney,
Five
two one of the shipyards today
New Mexico, has purchased
corn- shots were fired at him as he was
torner lots on the southeast
Island
leaving
Queens
Kates.
aveer of Seventh street and Coal
One bullet lodged in the shouldnue, where he will erect nn aparter and he was struck on tho head
ment house, on which work will by a bolt.
begin next Hummer.
Although the plans for the build-it
ing have not yet been drawn, of
will probably be constructed
Us
brick and will be divided Into
three-rooTo replace that broken window
apartments. The purmade
from
chase of the land was
glass. Albuquerque Lumber Co.
the Dunbar estate, and through
I'hono 421. 42;l North First.
the agency of J. A. Hubbs, real
estate dealer.
of
Mr. McElvaney is manager
the chemical works at Waldo. He
HOMES K)ll KALE BY
ha also bought a lot on Harvard
OWNER.
avenue in University Heights.
Several new 4 to
press
brick, terms. Would consider
UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS
lease by right parties.
DOINGS
821 W. Silver. I'hono 1919-M- .
There are fourteen houses under
on
the
course of construction
Heights at this time.
There have been no more broken
ornamental lights since the police
department nabbedtownand heavily
boys that
fined a bunch of
were engaged in the sport.
We all lonsf for the day of the
when all the resispring clean-u- p
dents can turn over a new leaf and
keep their debris in a definite place
awaiting the garbage wagon instead of distributing it all over the
alleys.

,

Dick Harllielmess. now
a star In liiw own right,
heading his own com- pany. makes Ids first

the

fiizx
W'Sz&

THE

Big Event!

Rig shaggy red "Hud'' and pert
little "Jack" on a bash, raced excitedly up ond down beside a
freight car in the Santa l'e yards,
sniffing around the centers and the
exits of the "side door Pullmans."
"Fee, fi, fo. fum. I smell the
blood of an no sir, I believe he's
a Swiss," remarked "Bud."
"Mff, mff, salty, too," added
"Jack." "I'll bet he's a sailor."
And he was. Louis Weber,
routed out of his nest in the freight
car where he was traveling with
the idle class, gave himself up to
the Santa Fe officers, and admitted to Federal Immigration Officer Hani, that he was a Swiss sail' r
traveling without ticket and without passport.
Weber never served in the Swiss
tinvv. bo explained, but was dis
charged in New York from a IT. S.
shipping board boat two years ago.
Since that time he had followed the
harvests throughout the western
part of the country. Officer Harn
took the man in custody until lie
can be deported.
airedale and
".lark," a purr-bre- d
"Pud," "Rudwciscr" for long, a St.
Hefnard ami shepherd combination,
ire the new police dogs used by
the Santa l'e special officers to
search trains In the lower yards.
The big dog is a trained detective
and the little fellow, a former
trade
tramp himself, is learning the are
in
from his companion.
They
railroad
Fo
the
Santa
the cmplov of
with passes to travel over any
Santa l'e line.
Officer Harn has
Immigration
anether sailor lad in the county
Chaim
jail awaiting deportation.
Koenblnth, a Pole with no passboard
to
misfortune
port, had the
a train on which the officer was
riding back to Albuojucniue from
the border. He is 23 years old and
He was
speaks five languages.
studying to be a physician rt the
time the war brokx out but joined
He was a
the Austrian army.
line
sailor en an American-Hollan- d
freighter.

ZAMORA
The funeral of Mrs.
It. Zamora, w ho died at Gallup, N. M., last Friday morning,
will be held this
morning at
o'clock from tho. family residence
to San
,,
church,
where Father Weeks will sav high

Three Days Starting Today
HIGHEST CLASS IN EVERY WAY

THREE DAYS STARTING TODAY

SWISS SEAMAN
DISCOVERED BY
"HOBO HOUNDS"

-i

LEWIS J. SEL7AICK PRESENTS

IN-

r"

C'wliat

"DAY

lm

r

i

r mm

The violin concert by Klin;
P.reeskin, which wan scheduled for
Thursday evening, has been
according 1o information
civen out last night by the Fortnightly TUusIc club, under whoso
auspices tlie recital was arranged.
Mr. Jircoskin telegraphed yesterday to Kay that lie would be unable
to fill his date here because, presumably, of conflicting cngagc-- '
inputs. Tho meuibers of the Fortnightly .Music club will attempt to
.Mr. ilroesliin for a later
date, or contract with some other
'artist to complete the scries of four
concerts which they afe

HOMER H. WARD

315 Mnrblc Avenue.

i

TO GIVE CONCERT

Swift's Erookfield Sausage fresh today.
STORE.

1

riLL J!Ua UUHDLL

fi

This last day of January is the time to make up
your mind to give us your grocery business.

WARD'S

January 31, 1922.
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SCHOOL AUDITOR!

ay Evening, February
8:15 SHARP
Reserved Seats at Matson's Wednesday, Feb. 1st.
Admission 50c and 75c War Tax Exempt.

Plays a Prominent
Part In Your Life
Although we do not, as a rule, associate the
furniture in our homes as influencing our daily lives,
it nevertheless as a matter of fact does. To determine in money just how much your home environment has been worth to you, cannot be determined; but it has been and always will be one of
the deciding factors in your life.
That is why we say "furnish your home asi best
you can." You will never regret it. It will prove
to be the best investment you can ever make.
If you cannot afford to spare the cash at this
time, we suggest that you come in and pick out your
furniture anyway. Our liberal credit policy will
enable you to pay for it in any manner that is most
agreeable and convenient to you. Take advantage
of this offer at once.

M

LIVINGSTON & CO.

yy OME FURNISHERS
213-21- 5

West Gold Ave.

Albuquerque, N. M.

